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20 Request

Walls Toppled

Building

By High Winds

Winds which gusted up to an
estimated 45 miles per hour
blew down a cement-blockwall
Twenty applications (or build on a new addition at the NorthIng permits totaling $165,061 ern Fiber Products Co. plant
were filed last week with City at 233 West Washington Ave.,
Building Inspector Gordon Zeeland, between 8:30 and 9

CENTS

Permits

p.m. Wednesday. Only

Streur in City Hall.

light

Enrollment
At Zeeland
Lists

1,587

ZEELAND— Kenneth J.

City Council Wednesday night
approved special aaaeasment
rolls for 11 water main pro
jects completedthis summer

Fol-

tertsma, longtime civic leader,
will serve as chairman of the

1964 Zeeland United Fund-Red

and 10 sanitary sewer projects,
as well as a special assessment
for a new Wildwood drain.

Cross campaign to be conducted
wind damage was reported elseThey follow:
where
in
the
Holland
area.
lere Oct. 12 through 30.
Holland City, base for winZEELAND
Although offimill for project Windmill,$54,About 100 feet of the 180-foot
A campaign goal of $18,991has
A few objections were
400; Del Schrotenboer,contrac- wall being constructedfor the cial enrollments will have to
voiced, but these situations
t)een set by the boar<lofdirector.
company by Elzinaa - Volkers wait until the fourth Friday af- were clarified,particularly for
tors following
review of
Central Avenue Christian Re- Inc. was toppled. A spokesman ter Labor day, the enrollment of
one person who sought a 30-day
agency
requests.The amount
formed Church, parking lot on for Elzinga-volkersbe. said
the two elementary schools and extension in paying the full
slightlymore than last year’s
Graves PI.; Tulip City Black that the 15-foot high wall fell
irst United-RedCross camthe
Junior
and
Senior
high bill. He was advised that InterTop Co., contractor.
down after the wall's backing
est does not accrue until Dec.
paign goal of $18,952,but repre
Maple Aveune ChristianRe- was blown loose. No estimate schools stand at 1,587 or 103
1, and payments in full could
sents
a 40 per cent increase
formed Church, 17th St. and of the damages was immediate- more than the 1,484 recorded
t)e made at any time until then.
over the 1962 Community goal
Maplo Ave., parking lot; Tulip ly available.
last year.
of $13,500.
There was more discussion on
City Black Top, contractor.
Ray Reidsma, manager of the
Enrollment
by
schools:
Lin- a report of a water main proBruce De Pree, United Fund
Jack H. Borr, 132 Timberwood Board of Public Works office,
president,said the 1964 goal reLane, new house with attached reported that two lines were coln 438; Roosevelt, 268; totals ect in East 16th St. from Hope
for the elementary is 706 stu- Ave. to Waverly Rd. This has
iresents the needs of eight local
garage, $21,032; self, contrac- blown down by wind gusts last
dents. Junior High 183; Senior been requested some five weeks
agencies
includingthe Ottawa
tor.
night. A primary utility line in high 698.
county chapter of the American
ago but at the public hearing
Don Schutt, 135 West 18th St., the Waukazoo area and a secEnrollment by grades follows: three weeks ago, a property
ted Cross for the second year,
kitchen cupboards and lower
ondary line near Eighth St. and Kindergarten,104; first grade,
plus
37 state and national health
ceiling, $350; Schutt and Slagh,
owner with 1,000 feet of frontCentral Ave. were knocked down 99; second grade, 102; third
ind
welfare agencies of the
contractors.
age voiced objectionsand the
about 8:30 p.m. BPW crews had {rade, 115; fourth grade, 102;
Michigan United Fund.
Harold Langejans, 515 West
matter
was
referred
to
the
the wires repaired in about a ifth grade, 86; sixth grade, 90;
Folkertsma, who is affiliat22nd St., demolish house; self,
Board of Public Works for
half hours.
seventh grade, 90; eighth grade,
ed with Mead Johnson and Co.,
contractor.
Holland police reported that 93; ninth grade, 180; tenth study.
las served as president and
Roy Moeller, 625 Lugers Rd.,
The board In a report recomthere were tree limbs down in grade, 176; 11th grade, 162; 12th
manager of the Zeeland Chamnew garage door, $250; A. R.
the 100 block of 23rd St., near grade, 180; and special educa- mended that the project be put
ber of Commerce and as disDe Weerd and Son, contractors.
35th St. and Columbia Ave. and tion 8; total, 1,587.
in under the alternate procedrict governor of the Lions Club.
Harry W. Jaarsma, 30 East
on Van Raalte Ave. Ottawa The high school enrollmentis ure (no assessments paid until
said efforts would continue
21st St., raise garage and new
County sheriff’s deputies remov- up by 49 students; junior high lookup) and that the project
this year to add additionalfirms
door, $100; self, contractor.
ed a branch from Lakeshore by 3; and the elementary by 51 le installednext year. Another
o the growing list of those proE. Bobeldyk,326 Country Club
Dr. near the Consumer Power students. This is from the re- jroperty owner protested that
viding a payroll deductionplan
Rd., new house with attached
corded figures over last years tis need for water is critical
or pledges of employes in ingarage, $20,309; Jay Lankheet, Plant in Port Sheldon.
-v
v' •
/«*/&**•
Michiaan Bell Telephone Co. enrollment.
and he needs help now. Coun* dustrial firms and business
contractor.
reported a few service calls in
The elementary schoolsl have cil finally decided to instruct
establishments.
Bill Hopkins, 143 West 17th
the Port Sheldon area, and Con- 26 teachers and the junior-senior the Board of Public Works to
Payment of pledges throughSt., remodel kitchen, $400; Marsumers Power Co. reported no high has 41 teachers. Julius work out some way, temporary
out the year or over a period
vin J. Lemmen, contractor.
Scnipper is superintendent, La- or permanent,to solve this
of several pay days or months
Gradus Geurink, 1581 South damages.
-H.;
The
Holland
Coast
guard
sta- Verne Lampen, Senior High jroblem.
provides individualsthe opWashington, panel office, $200;
tion estimated that the winds principal; Raymond Brummel,
portunity to subscribe larger
self, contractor.
Ronald Dalman, representing
Dorcas Corn., East 32nd St., gusted as high as 45 miles per Junior High principal; Cornelius Jve South Side Swimming Club
amount to the campaign than
Hoezee, Elementaryprincipal.
would be possible from “out of
factory addition, $60,000; self, hour.
protested certain requirements
The Zeeland Board of Educa- of a proposed new zoning ordincontractor.
pocket” money, Folkertsma
is to hold reinforcing bars (shown at left)
MILL WORK ON SCHEDULE
Stonding
tion includes Richard Machiele,
Mrs. George Vander Bie, 618
said.
ance on open land athletic or
and to determine measurements taken from
40 feet above ground, workmen of the Dell
resident; Dr.
Russell
West 20th St., aluminum siding,
Folkertsma presently is t
recreationaluse' and private
the original mill in the Netherlands,
Construction Co. complete erection of
lunro, vice president;Elmer
$750; Brouwer Awning Sales,
member of the board of direcswimming pools. Dalman felt
according to constructionchief Dell Schropre-structuralrigging around which the
Hartgerink, secretary;Dr. Alcontractor.
tors of the Leader Dogs for the
hat a five-acre requirementfor
fred
J.
Vander
Waa,
treasurer;
enboer (shown on scaffold). The sand fill
brick base of Holland'swindmill De Zwaan
Jack Smith, 82 East 22nd St.,
Blind, one of the 37 Michigan
such uses was more than needMelvin Baron, Hugh De Free,
was completed Wednesday and the mason
addition to rear, $4,000; Rhine
will be built. The masonry base of the mill
United Fund agencies.
ed, pointing to the 3.9 acres the
and Marvin De Witt, trustee.
Vander Meulen, contractor.
The total includes the folwork is slated to begin in a couple days,
will be 30 feet high and will stand on a
South Side Club has, and also
Lena Sluitter, 272 West 21st
lowing:
Boy Scouts, $1,400; Girl
Schrotenboer said. The entire structure
10-foot sand base, putting it at 40 feet
protested parking restrictions
Over 9,000 individuals in Ot
St., aluminum siding, $700;
Scouts,
$800; Child Guidance
requiring one parking space for
will stand on 32 40-foot pilings.
above ground level the same height as the
Don Windemuller, contractor. tawa County received one or
clinic, $585; Zeeland Youth Cenevery two members. He said
more of the 17 differentservices
(Sentinel photo)
rigging shown here. Purpose of the rigging
George Moes, 648 West 21st
ter, $1,400; Salvation Army,
the club’s parking area of 7(
at
71
provided by the county chapter
St., garage, $1,320; self, con$1,000; Family Service and
to 75 cars was adequate, where
of the American Red Cross last
tractor.
Michigan Children’sAid SocJoseph
Morency,
71,
of
12729
as under the new ordinance i
$75,000
Miss A. Slag, 60 West 16th year. This fact was brought out
iety, $750; Zeeland Community
North
138th
Lane,
Largo,
Fla.,
would require 90.
at a discussion of the services
St., enclose basement entrance,
Hospital,$4,000; Red Cross,
and programs by Mrs. J. C. who has spent the past 40 sum
Dalman explained be waa
In Local
$100; Ken Beelen, contractor.
$4,000;
Michigan United Fund,
Van Valkenburgh,Red Cross ex mers at Shorewood in Douglas aware the existing club woulc
Harold Vos, 248 West 36th St.,
$3,256; administration and camdied
Monday
afternoon
at
HolGRAND HAVEN - J. Donald
remodel porch, $950; Harold ecutive director, at Monday land Hospital following a short not come under the new repaign expenses,$1,000; contingnoon’s meeting of the Holland
Sherry and his wife, Ann Sherry,
strictionsbut he said the club
Langejans, contractor.
ency reserve for unanticipated
illness.
Grand Rapids, today started a
would like to conform to city
Alexander Co., 20 East Eighth OptimistsClub.
needs, $800.
Mr.
Morency
was
born
in
Oak
Mrs. Van Valkenburgh was in$75,000 damage suit in Ottawa
Dismantlinga big windmillin
ordinances,and he said needs
St., installceiling in show winPreliminary enrollment figPark,
111.
and
had
worked
for
dow, $150; Harold Langejans, troduced by the Rev. William
for more such areas are grow- ures for West Ottawa school Circuit Court against Bernard the Netherlands involvesa lot
the Hearst AdvertisingService
C. Hillegonds, pastor of Ho
Becker, administrator of the
contractor.
ing all the time.
Rolling Billboards
district were presented to the
of parts.
for 40 years. He retired seven
Alfred Hietbrink, 187 West Reformed Church and chairCouncil referred both ordin- Board of Education at its regu- estate of Harry Becker, Holland.
Willard C. Wichers of the
man of the speakers bureau of years ago. He was a member ances back to tiie Planning
Judgment is sought in connec16th St., add four feet to rear of
lar monthly meeting Monday
this fall’s Greater Holland of St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
tion with injuries the Sherry NetherlandsInformation Service
garage, $50; self, contractor.
Commission for additional night.
Surviving are his wife, RosiUnited Fund • Red Cross cam
study.
A total of 3,398 students are couple received in a traffic acci- office here received a cable- Holland is receiving nationna; one daughter,Mrs. Robert
paign.
Another
ordinance
on
allow- enrolled
kindergarten dent on US-31 at Eighth St. near gram from the Netherlands to- wide promotion these days
Included in the services to E. Means of Tacoma, Wash.;
Holland June 30, 1963. The
through “rolling billboards” on
ing the city clerk to issue mov- through 12th grade, according
dayj outlining the size and
over 9,000 individuals Mrs. Van two sons, Joseph Morency of
Sherry
car was headed north on
trucks operated by Rooks Transing permits for buildings to be to Junior High Principal Ed RoValkenvurgh states that servic- Highland Park, 111.; and Scott
the bypass and the car drived weights of the dismantledDutch fer Lines and Holland Motor Exberts
who
reported
m
the
abmoved outside the city, providwindmill now in transit to Ho press.
es were provided to 382 active B. Morency of Chicago; one
sence of Supt. Lloyd Van Raal- by Harry Becker was headed land, Mich.
service men or their families. brother, Paul W. Morency of ed he has approval of building
east on Eighth St.
Trailer ads, extending over 8
inspector, city engineer, super- te. This includes182 new stuThe total shipment amounts by 40-footsides of the units, disL. C. Dalman was elected Eight hundred veteran’s claims Hartford, Conn.; five sisters,
intendent of utilitiesand park dents who have moved into the
to about 60 tons and includes play a windmill and the words,
president of the Holland Cham and services were also process- Mrs. E. A. Pumphrey of Montclair, N. J., Mrs. Warren Davis superintendent, was accepted districtand 321 kindergarteners
ed.
two metal wings 80 feet long “You’d Like it in Holland,
her of Commerce Monday night
who are attending school within
weighing three tons each, eigh Mich.; Wish You Were With
Over 2,400 pints of blood were of Lake Forest, 111., Mrs. James for first reading.
in a directors meeting held at
the district.
petition
requesting
saniCleary
of
Winnetka,
111.,
Miss
millstones five feet in diameter Us.” The design was developed
Hotel Warm Friend. Dalman provided to a total of 718 perBy schools the enrollment
weighing two tons each, an 18- by Marvin Lindeman and Wilsucceeeds John F. Donnelly as sons residing in Ottawa County Lucille Morency of Chicago and tary sewer service in Maple
lists 332 in Beechwood, 294 in
foot millshaft weighing 4^ tons liam Murdoch.
entirely on a free basis, the Mrs. John Gaffney of Buffalo, Ave. from 33rd to 35th St., in
Chamber president.
Wyo.
35th St. from Maple Ave. to Glerum, 333 in Lakewood, 242
10 42-foot beams weighing 1,400
Also elected to one-year terms only charge being the hospital
Both local trucking firms will
Washington Ave., and on the in Waukazoo, 286 in Pine Creek,
pounds each, and five 30-foo have about six units painted in
as Chamber officers were Ken- cost of processing and adminis96 in Ventura, 74 in North Holeast side of Washington Ave.
beams weighing about 1,000 the manner as they arrive from
neth Zuverink, first vice presi- tering to the patient.
land, 78 in Waverly, 81 in West
Several
Articles
from
35th
to
40th
Sts.
was
repounds each.
GRAND
HAVEN
Funeral
Water
Safety
and
First
Aid
dent; John Van Dyke, Jr., secthe factory. Some or these units
Crisp, 60 in Robart, 56 in West
ferred to the city manager for
services for Keith R. Wilterdink,
Harvey Buter, chairman
ond vice president; and William training and educational proalso will be seen on railroad
Olive, 768 in junior high and 698
22, of 103 Luton St., SE, Grand the Holland Common Carriers
grams were participated in by
study.
Sanford, treasurer.
lines when carried “piggyin senior high.
Rapids, who was slain near (trucking firm) is calling
William Mokma was granted
Kenneth Zuverink, Randall C. more than 4,000 persons while
The officialenrollmentcount Cascade in Kent County Friday meeting of local carriers Mon- back.” These units will travel
Holland police are investiga- a permit to move a garage
Bosch, and the Rev. William 2,210 volunteerson a weekly
which determines state aid re- night were held at 10 a.m. day noon to arrange for bring- an estimated 3,500 miles a
ting the theft of several articles
frm 430 West 32nd St. to the
Burd were named to one - year basis actively participatedin
month or some 504,000 miles a
from a house at 142 East 15th village of Graafschap. Don imbursement will be taken Fri- Tuesday from Barbier Funeral ing the windmill to Holland from
terms as directors of the local servicesprovided by the Gray
year.
day, Oct. 2. After the official Chapel in Spring Lake. The Rev.
St. rented by Mr. and Mrs
Muskegon where the Prins Wil- The idea has been enthusiasLadies, nurses aids, disaster reChamber.
Brink Construction Co. was
audit the final budget for the George P. Timberlake of St.
Charles Rule of Terlton, Okla.
lem of the Oranje Lijn will ticallyapproved by directors of
The new officersand directors lief workers, and doctors and
granted a permit to move a
1964-65 school year will be subMrs.
Rule
reported
to
police
John’s Episcopal Church will dock.
nurses through their time volwill take office on Oct. 1.
garage from Peoples State
the Holland Economic Developmitted by Supt. Van Raalte.
officiate.Burial will be in PilCity Manager Herb Holt said ment Corp. of which Rosecoe
unteered to the blood program. Thursday that a .32 caliber Bank parking lot to M-40 south
Two special board meetings grim Home cemetery in Hol- Jan B. Medendorp of the NethRev. Hillegondspointed out octagonal-barrel rifle, a one-ton of Holland.
Giles is industrial coordinator.
were scheduled, one on Wednes- land.
chain
hoist, 12 or 13 books of
erlands, an expert in windmill
that the UF speaker’s bureau
Council appointed City Audi- day. Sept. 23, with Architect
Wilterdinkwas born in Hol- restoration, will come to Holcan provide speaker’sfor club trading stamps, two transistor tor John Fonger as delegate
Guido Binda to approve plot land, and later moved to Spring land to supervise the entire pro- Justin H. Scholten Dies
radios and two piggy banks full
and
organization
meetings
as
at
and CKy Clerk D. W. Schipper plans for the proposed north
of nickles and pennies were
well as for individual firm emas alternate to the annual and east elementaryschools, Lake with his parents where he ject. He assisted with dismant- Following Heart Attack
lived until a month ago when ling the windmill at Vinkel and
GRAND HAVEN
Henry. ploye’s ‘kickoff meetings. These aken from the house some meeting of the Michigan Muand another Sept. 28 with Binda he moved to Grand Rapids. He
Justin H. Scholten, 61, of
supervised certain repairs there.
George W. Wuennecke,83, of programs can be limited to 15 ime in the last year.
nicipal Employes Retirement for an inspection and formal acThe
Rules
discovered
the
route
2 Hamilton, died Monday
married Judy Waugh of Grand
1021 Washington St., died at 3 minutes. A six minute sound
heft a few days ago when they system in Lansing Oct. 20. The ceptance of the newly construc- Haven Dec. 1, 1962.
shortly
aiter arrival at Holland
a.m. Saturday in Grand Haven film is also available.
returned here to pick up some city clerk also was delegated to ted four-room addition to LakeHospital followinga heart at*
Surviving are the wife; a son, Mrs. Julia
Municipal Hospital after a long
of their possessions. They conduct an election among city wood School.
tack.
Daniel, 15 months; his mother,
illness.He spent his childhood
Board PresidentHoward Da- Mrs. Leona Wilterdink of Spring
moved
to Terlton in Sept. 1962 employes to select a municipal
at
73
Born in Overisel he was a life
in Agnew and came to this area
Mrs. Rule told police tha employe and an alternate to vis presenteda progressreport Lake; his father, Durwood Willong resident of the area.
at the age of 17, working in varthere was no evidencethat any represent the city at the meet- on the centrally located 14- terdink of Grand Rapids; three
Mrs. Julia Gordon, 73, of 153
Survivingare the wife, Stella;
ious factories until retiring 13
room school under construction sisters, Mrs. John Cook, Martha Central Ave., wife of John W. one daughter, Mrs. Robert (Mar*
one had broken into the house ing.
years ago. He was active in
A letter from DisabledAmer- off James St. The entire project and Elizabeth Wilterdink,and Gordon, died Wednesday eve- lene) Joostberns of Hamilton;
and garage where the articles
First Reformed Church and
GRAND
HAVEN
Circuit were stored.
ican Veterans thanked Council is on schedule.
a brother, John, all of Spring ning at Holland Hospital follow* two grandchildren; one stepserved in the consistory for 30
Judge
L. Smith
for granting a license to sell
Lake;
grandmother,Mrs. ing a long illness. Mrs. Gordon brother,Henry Dannenberg of
years. His wife, Jennie, died
Thursday
ruled
against five
forget-me-nots on the street.
Miss Toni Sikkel of 118 Dunton Henrietta Wilterdink of Holland, had lived in Holland for the
Oct. 21, 1963.
Holland; one step-sister, Mrs.
Park Township property owners Hudsonville
A claim against the city Ave. is a patient in Hckley Hos- and a grandfather, John Breese past 14 years coming from Gay- Minnie Hazekamp of Hamilton;
Surviving are two daughters,
in Ottawa County who are oppofiled by Mrs. B. Van De pital, Muskegon, where she un- of New Jersey.
lord. She attended the Salva- one brother, James Scholten of
Mrs. Edward Koster of Spring
sing location of a lakeshore Killed in
derwent surgery on both knees
Vusse,
of
516
Riley
St.,
was
tion Army Church and was a Diamond Springs;three sisters,
Lake and Mrs. Robert Costa of
pumping station for the $16
member of the Home League. Mrs. John De Witt of Holland,
referredto the insurance car- Monday. She is in room 211 and
Grand Haven; a son, WilUam of
Mrs. Ed Vander Kolk
HUDSONVILLE - Gary Karmillion Wyoming City • Lake
will remain at the hospital about
Surviving,besides her hus- Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis of Overrier and city attorney.
Grand Haven; three sisters,
Michigan water pipeline project. sten, 23, of Hudsonville and
three to four weeks.
Dies in Allegan Hospital
band
are four sons, Cecil GorIn
a
report
on
notifying
propMrs. Eugene Sargeant, Mrs.
isel, Mrs. Albert Broekhuis of
The plaintiffs,whose proper- a bush pilot, were killed near erty owners in connectionwith
don
of
Palm Desert, Calif.; HarALLEGAN
—
Mrs.
Henrietta
Gerrit Kamphuis and Mrs.
Overisel; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
Fairbanks,
Alaska,
in
a
crash
ties are near the proposed
The Rev. Arthur Cross, minis- Vander Kolk, 89, of Overisel, vey Gordon of San Francisco,
granting a permit for house
Arthur Hancock
Grand
John Volkers of Hamilton’.
of
a
light
plane,
according
to
pumping station location, have
moving, the city manager rec- ter of the Church of Christ in died Saturday at Allegan Hospi- Calif.; Harry Gordon of NewHaven; two brothers, Paul of
20 days to appeal Smith’s rul- information received here to*
ommended that the same pro- Remus, will be the guest speak- tal after a lingering illness. She berry and Robert Gordon of
Grand Haven and Arthur of
day.
ing.
Graveside Services Held
Florida; three grandchildren
cedure used in Board of App- er at the regular noon luncheon was the widow of Edd Vander Holland; four daughters, Mrs.
The
Wyoming
City Commis- Two other Hudsonvillemen
meeting
of
the
Holland
ExLouie
Ten
Brink,
Mrs.
Ralph
For Burnside Infant
Kolk, who died in 1948. She was
and six great grandchildren.
peals public hearings be folsion this week sold general Peter Vander Laan and Douglas
change Club Monday at the Ho- a member of the Overisel Re- Hyma, Mrs. Charles Davis and
lowed
in
notifying
property
obligationand revenue bonds Kort, who had been on a hunttel Warm Friend.
GRAND HAVEN - Graveside
Mrs. Samuel Olund, all of Hoi
formed Church.
Willis De Boer Dies
ing trip with Karsten, were re- owners within 300 feet of the
for the project.
Mrs. Vander Kolk is survived land; 40 grandchildren; II services for Deborah Ann Burnparcel
under
consideration.
The property owners objected turned to their base first by the
At Home in Hamilton
great grandchildren;
two broth- side. infant daughter of Mr. and
tiling 100 feet of open storm by one brother, Dan Slotman of
and filed suit after the Park pilot who went back after Kar Council approved.
Overisel;
one
sister, Mrs. Janet ers, Robert Locke of Baldwin Mrs. Daniel Burnside, 209
Council approved final pay- sewer in the area of Lincoln
HAMILTON— Willis De Boer, Township Board granted zoning sten Friday.
Poppen of Overisel;three sis- and David Locke of South Caro- North Buchanan St., Spring
47, of route 2, Hamilton died approval for the pumping staThe wreckage of the plane ment of $6,034.23 to West Ave. and 32nd St.
ters-in-law,Mrs. James Slotman lina; one sister, Mrs. Harry Lit- Lake, who died at birth in
Shore Construction Co. repreAlso approved was a 90-day
Monday evening at his home af- tion. The plaintiffs contended was found Sunday.
Grand Haven MunicipalHospital
of Allegan, Mrs. John Slotman tle of Willard, Ohio.
ter a lingering illness. He was the board exceeded its power in
Karsten, of 5505 School St., is senting 15 per cent retained on option on property at 68 West
Wednesday afternoon were held
of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Harry
born in Holland and was a meat granting the permissionto build survived by the parents, Mr. the 1964 street improvement Seventh St. for a purchase
in Spring Lake cemetery thia
The
Fahocha
Class
of
First
Slotman of Overisel; several
cutter at the Holland Market the pumping station in the town- and Mrs. Gerrit Karsten of Hud- contract, subject to proper af- price of $6,140. This option was
Methodist Church is sponsoring morning. The Rev. Roy Marnieces and nephews.
Basket. He was a member of ship since other locations might sonville; three sisters,Mrs. fidavit by contractor that all obtained in connectionwith an
a church-wide mother-daughtershall of the Spring Lake rrotbythe Hamilton Reformed have been found.
Mary Lee Krol and Miss Carol bills for labor and material architect’sstudy on police and
banquet Monday at 6:30 p.m. terian Church was in charge.
Joseph
Matasic,
70#
t
fire.
The plaintiffs are Mr. and Karsten of Hudsonville and Mrs. have been paid.
Surviving are the parent!
Today is the last day to reSurviving are the wife, Juliet; Mrs. Louis Hohmann, Mrs. Lois Willard (Aletha) Glashower of
Council approved a proposed All Councilmen were present. Of FennvilleDies
serve tickets and may be ob- three brothers,Bruce, Daniel
one daughter,Barbara Jean, at Boersma and Mrs. Margaret Kalamazoo.
culvert agreement between the Mayor Nelson Bosman presided
FEENVELLE— Joseph Mata- tained by calling Mrs. Fred and Birow; one sister,
home; three sons, Wayne T. of Martineau of Holland,Mr. and
city and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard at the two-hour meeting and sic, 70, of route 3, Fennville, Lound. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dal- the grandmothers, Mrs.
Zeeland, Bernard J. and Gene Mrs. Thomas Monahan of ArThe Holland Stamp Club will Kuipers whereby the latter the Rev. Russell Vande Bunte died at the Allegan Health Cen- man and daughter, Linda, will P. Fase of Grand
Aljen, both at home; two grand- eola, 111., and R. J. Sullivan, meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in couple agrees tp pay half of j of Third Reformed Church
ter Tuesday morning.
be giving a chalk talk entitled Mrs. Hubert D.
TuUa,
*
Odd Fellows Hall
the cost up to a 36-inch pipe for i gave the invocation.
He has no survivors.
“The Gospel of Art
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Evening Vows

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Jay

Spoken

Berens-Lubbers

Vows

1964

Rites Read in

Church

Couple Repeats

Vows

Kleinheksel
(Jotl'a

photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Klaire B. Berens

(Pohltr photo)
First Reformed Church was brother, and Roger Beelen
Amidst a setting of tree can
The groom chose his brother,
An evening ceremony on Sept. white mums.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Handwerg
were
groomsmen.
Ronald
Krondelabra, kissing candles and Howard, to serve as best man.
the scene of a wedding on the
10
in
Hudsonville
Reformed
The
bridesmaids,
Janice
Sail,
(d« Vrlti photo)
emeyer and William Bos seatbouquets of white mums and Curt Folkert and Bradley Zylevening of Sept. 3 which unit*
Oregon
ferns, a seven branch Mrs. James Essenburg, sister
Church
united
in
marriage
Miss
sister
of
the
groom,
and
Judy
ed the guests.
adioli, Miss Bonnie Elaine man were the groomsmen.Caled Miss Pamela Dianne Fox,
For the occasion the bride's Particia Ann Lubbers,daughter Agin were in identical attire.
huitema became Mrs. Lloyd vin Becksvoort,brother of the candelabrawith kissing candles, of the groom, was bridesmaid
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Lubbers
Randall
Berens
was
best
man
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- mother wore a cream brocade
Alan Becksvoort in an evening groom, and William Schuitema, bouquets of white gladioli and and wore an identicalensemble.
Terry Handwerg, brother of
nold W. Fox, of 768 Myrtle dress with green and orange of 5464 36th Ave., and Klaire and Norman Alderink and Lor- ceremony Sept. 4.
brother of the bride, seated the
light bronze mums decorated the groom, was best man, UshAve., and Russel Jay Kleinhek- accessories, and a corsage of B. Berens, son of Mr. and Mrs. en Gulker were groomsmen.
guests.
The Rev. John H. Bergsma
Sixteenth Street ChristianRe- ering were Roger Langworthy
sel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry yellow roses. The groom’s Benjamin Berens of route 2, James Lubbers and Dwight
For the occasion Mrs. Schuiperformed the double ring rites
formed Church on Sept. 9 for and Kenneth Diepenhorst.
Kleinheksel of 105 East 39th St. mother selected a navy blue West Olive.
Berens seated the guests.
in Maplewood Reformed Church tema selected a two-piece brown the wedding of Miss Joyce
The mother of the bride wore
The double ring rites were dress with white accessories An arch of flowers and green- Mrs. Lubbers wore a beige for the daughter of Mr. and knit suit with m&^chijggaccesElaine
Mannes
to James Frede- a two-piece teal blue brocade
performed by the Rev. John R. and a red rose corsage.
ery banked with baskets of and brown brocade dress with Mrs. Frank Schuitema of route sories and a corsage of yellow
rick Handwerg.
suit with matching accessories.
Kleinheksel, brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vandeusse palms and candles formed the matching accessoriesand the 5, Holland, and the son of Mr. roses and white pompons. The
The Rev. Earl Schipper per- Mrs. Handwerg was attired in
groom, who is pastor of the were master and mistress of setting as the Rev. George Lub- groom’s mother selected a and Mrs. Herman Becksvoortof groom’s mother chose a knit
formed the double ring cere- a royal blue sheath with red acHope Reformed Church of ceremonies at a receptionfor bers read the double ring rites. brown dress with matching ac- route 5, Holland.
dress of blue blend with matchmony for the daughter of Mrs. cessories. Both wore corsages
South Haven. Judith Thomas 150 guests in the church. Mr. Mrs. Ruth Kamps played the cessories.Each wore a corsage
ing accessories. A corsage of
As the bride approached the
John Mannes of 35 W. 32nd St. of red sweetheart roses.
accompanied Larrie Clark who and Mrs. Stuart White of Grand traditional wedding music and of white mums .and yellow
red roses and white pompons
altar with her father Mrs.
and the late Mr. Mannes and A reception for 100 guests folsang “Whither Thou Goest” Rapids poured punch, Mrs. Cornie Yonker was the soloist. roses.
completed her ensemble.
Robert Van Voorst played the
for the son of Mr. and Mrs. lowed in the church. Master and
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Gene Carignan and Mrs. Jim
Escorted to the altar by her
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brum- traditionalwedding music. The A reception was held in the
Fred Handwerg of 360 East mistress of ceremonies were
church
parlors
for
75
guests
Mr. Fox escorted his daugh- Schaap presided in the gift father, the bride wore a floor- mel were attendants at a recepbride’s uncle, Robert Kraker,
Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes.
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ter to the altar which was dec- room, and Martha Kleinheksel length gown of lace over taffeta tion in the church for 160
sang “Because" and “The
Mrs. Ruth Teerman was or- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dykstra
Schuitema serving as master
orated with palms, bouquets of and Peter Fox passed the guest trimmed with sequins and pearls guests.
Lord’s Prayer.”
and mistress of ceremonies. ganist and accompaniedEarl were at the punch bowl while
vellow gladioli,candelabra and book.
and long sleeves which tapered
For a wedding trip to Niagara
The bride wore a floor-length Ronald Prins, Carol Rigterink, Weener when he sang “Whither Sandy Hovinga and Dick Boeve
kissing candles. Yellow bows,
The Harmonettes, a sextette at the wrists. A double crown Fails the bride changed to a
gown of satin peau styled with Arlen Dykema and Joan Pikaart Thou Goest" and “The Lord’s were in charge of the gifts.
ferns and pew candles marked composed of Pat Todd, Prudy with crystals held her veil. Her three piece blue suit with
a scooped neckline and high- presided in the gift room. Carol Prayer.”
Susan Handwerg passed the
the pews.
Todd, Marsha Koster, Alice bouquet was composed of yel- matching accessories.
lighted with Alencon lace appli- Bosch and Thelma Grotenhuis The bride selected a floor- guest book.
The bride wore a full length Lawrence, Barb Gosselar, Lo- low roses and white mums.
The bride is a receptionist at ques, long sleeves and bell-shaplength gown of nylon sheer over
Waitresseswere Margie Bultgown with chapel train styled anne Bowman and accompanThe maid of honor, Kathleen the Medical Center in Grand- ed skirt. The gown featured a poured punch and Christy taffeta featuring an Empire man, Lois Van Liere, Mary Van
Schuitema, sister of the bride,
of silk organza over taffeta. ied by Marikay Kamphuis, sang Lubbers, wore a green peau de ville and the groom works at
bodice edged with Swiss em- Liere, Dorothy Lamberts, Judy
detachable train which was passed the guest book.
The gown featured elbow length “Love Is a Many Splendored soie dress with matching circu- Monarch Steel in Grand Rapids
floating chapel Schipper and Carol Schipper.
secured with a large bow. A
For a northern wedding trip broidery.
sleeves, lace cummerbund fas- Thing" and “Through the lar headpiece. She carried a
Tne couple will reside at 3461ft cabbage rose held her veil of
train was trimmed with the
For a northern wedding trip
the new Mrs. Becksvoort changtened at the back with a tai- Years."
bouquet of yellow roses and Wilson Ave., in Grandville.
same embroidery.The pearl the bride changed to a twosilk illusion. She carried a white
ed
to
an
emerald
green
sheath
lored bow of silk organza and
For a wedding trip to the
lace Bible topped with pink with^ olack accessories and the trimmed petal cap held her piece royal blue suit with
streamers to the hem. A crown World’s Fair and Niagara
bouffant elbow-length veil of matching accessories.
and
H.
Vanden
Bosch
as
assis- roses and white carnations.
corsage from her bouquet.
of seed pearls and iridescent Falls the bride changed to a
imported illusion. She carried a
The bride attended Grand
tant secretary.
Serving
her
sister
as
matron
The
bride
was
previously
emcrystals held her double hem red knit two-piece dress with
The
Rev. James De Vries was of honor, Mrs. Curt Folkert don- ployed at Hart and Cooley Mfg. cascade bouquet of white bridal Rapids Junior College Division
line length silk net veil. She black and white accessories
The past week was busy for
of Practical Nursing and is emordainedto the ministry and ned a saphire blue velvet street- Co. The groom was graduated orchids.
carried three yellow roses.
and a pale yellow orchid cor- local teachers who were preMrs. Beverly Mannes, sister- ployed at Holland Hospital. The
installedas pastor of the Haven length dress with cabbage rose from Ferris State College and
Serving her sister as maid of sage.
in-law of the bride, was matron groom is employed at Baker
honor, Miss Nancy Fox, donned
The bride is employed at paring for the return of stu- Christian Reformed Church on headpiece and matching tinted is employed in the engineering of honor and wore a floor-length Furniture.
Wednesday
evening,
Sept.
16
in
veil. She carried one large mum department of E. W. Bliss Co.
a floor - length gown of mint First National Bank. The dents for another year of study
gown of aqua chromspun over The couple resides at 670ft
green chromespun with match- groom is a student at Hope at the Zeeland Public Schools. the North Street Christian Re- tipped with blue. The brides- in Hastings. The couple will retaffeta with a white lace cum- Michigan Ave.
formed Church. The Rev. Leo- maids, Miss Barbara Kraker side at route 2, Delton.
ing embroidered short jacket. College. The couple will reside
The week started on Tuesday, nard Hofman, pastor of North
merbund.
She wore a headpiece The groom’s family enterThe groom’s parents enterand Mrs. Bradley Zylman, were
The headpiece was composed at 144ft East 18th St.
of light bronze pompons and tained with a rehearsal lunchSept. 8 with an administrative Street Church and counselor
tained
at
a
rehearsal
luncheon
attired identically to the honor
with a circle of green topped
The groom’s parents enterat the Fifth Wheel restaurant. fuji mums with a circular veil. eon at the church.
with a bow. She carried a sin- tained at a rehearsal supper faculty meeting held in the high for the Haven Church, presided attendant.
at the installationservice.
school library,
gle yellow rose.
given at Jack’s Restaurant.
Claude Plunkett entertainedat
The bridesmaids, Joanne Showers were given by Mrs. The meeting was opened with The Rev. Arnold Brink, pas
Karen’s American sister is ry Buter Jr., John Huyser, Sam
a baby shower for Mrs. Leo
Kleinheksel and Mrs. Ronald Henry Vander Plow; Mrs. Ray the Rev. Arnold, First Christian tor of the Burton Heights Chris- Rosalyn Barents, a Zeeland Baar, John Beyer, Joan DanMrs.
Frank
Duell
is a patient Birkholz at the Foster home
tian
Reformed
Church
of
Grand
Goodyke of Grand Rapids, VandeVusse and Mrs. Ken Reformed Church delivering a
High School senior.
hof and Edwin J. Schuitema.
at Douglas Community Hospi- Friday evening. Guests includwere attired identically to the Hall; Mrs. Ed Kolenbrander, message to the teachers. A fa- Rapids, deliveredthe sermon. Next Monday, Tuesday and
tal.
The
local
chapter
of
the
Dised the Mesdaraes Milo Daliden,
honor attendant. The flower Mrs. John Griep, Mrs. Walter culty picture was taken in the His message, entitled “A Min- Wednesday, Sept. 21, 22 and 23
Mrs. R. E. Warren and Mrs. Clarence Birkholz, Gerald Steingirl, Kathleen McClellan, car- Bobeldyke, Mrs. Neil Baldwin gym and a regular meeting ot ister of the Church,” was based the North Street Christian Re- abled American Veterans will
Albert Koning entertained at a burg, John McMahon, Jr., Susan
fied a yellow basket with yel- of Muskegon; Mrs. Palmer the faculty was held to inform on II Timothy 2:21. Dr. Fred formed Church will hold its an- again sell Forget-me-not flowlow rose petals. Timothy Mc- Fox and Nancy Fox; Mrs. teachers of new policies,issue H. Klooster, Prof, of Systematic nual Spiritual Harvest Festival ers this year on September 25 birthday brunch Saturday morn- Allen, Richard Moore, Richard
ing at the Koning home, for Bale, Philip Bale, Donald
Clellan was the ring bearer.
Henry Kleinheksel, Mrs. John materials, present changes in Theology at Calvin Seminary, in the church auditorium.
and 26. These little blue their mother, Mrs. Martha Morse, Bruce Grams, O. Onken,
charged
the
congregation.
The groom chose his brother, Kleinheksel of South Haven curriculum and prepare class
The theme of the festival is
Paul, to serve as best man. and Mrs. Paul Kleinhekselof rooms for the opening day of
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, based on Colossians 3, verse 16, flowers are made by the dis- Watts. Guests included were Mamie Bell. Others present
Mr. and Mrs. William Watts, were the Misses Linda Foster
Timothy Fox, the bride’s Kalamazoo.
school on Wednesday, Sept. 9. pastor of Third Christian Re “Let the word of Christ dwell abled veterans and aid in deSr., Mr. and Mrs. William and Kelly Allen.
Student classes were held formed Church of Zeeland, and in you richly."
fraying care of veterans.
Fuleja and Michael, William Miss Nancy Bush has returnWednesday morning, after an former pastor of Rev. De Vries, Monday night at 7:45 will be
Craig Hubbell received his de- Watts, Jr., Miss Linda LamDrivers Hurt as Two
ed to her teaching duties at
assembly in the gym to inform gave the charge to the new min- men’s night invitingall the men gree in business administration
berts, Mrs. Joseph De Ramus, Rockford.
Cars Collide Head-On
students of new policies and ister.
of Zeeland in a mass meeting from Michigan State Universitv Mr. and Mrs. Norman Watts,
Saturday evening Mr. and
answer questions about stu- Mr. and Mrs. Warren De to start the society season. The recently. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell
LAMONT
Two drivers dent classes. Each class was Vries sang a duet entitled “On- featured speaker will be the and Kay Ann left last week for Mrs. Russell Dalidew and chil- Mrs. Kenith Jackson entertaindren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ed at dinner the Leon Jackson’s,
were injured in a head-on crash held for ten minutes in order
ly One Lue.”
Rev. Arnold Brink of Burton Covina, Calif., to visit his bro- Squire, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon
on 40th Ave. south of Johnson to acquaint students with the
The Rev. De Vries will preach Heights Church, Grand Rapids. ther and family Mr. and Mrs. George Emerick and Melanie,
Jr., Kelly Ann and Kathy,
St. Saturday.
differentclassroomsand for at- his inaugural sermon on Sun- A male quartet will furnish spe- Keith Hubbell and children.
This world with its huge
Mrs. Victor Egelkraut, Marie honoring Kelly Ann on her 2nd
A.
Bremer,
27, of Jenison, tendance by teachers.
day.
cial music and refreshments Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winter- and Vicki Egelkrout and Mrs.
problems requires not lillipution
birthday anniversary.On Sunwas admitted to Butterworth Classes got under way on The new pastor of Haven will be served after the prohalter took a northern trip re- Jennie Egelkrout.
minds but gigantic thinking," Hospital in Grand Rapids with
day they were joined by Mr. J.
Thursday when the first fuU day Church graduated form Calvin gram.
cently.They drove around Lake
The Past Noble Grand Club E. Burch of Holland.
Hope alumnus Dr. Chris A. De- a fractured right knee. Driver sessions were held.
Seminary in June of this year.
On Tuesday morning at 9:30 Superior and stopped at Duluth will meet this evening at the Mrs. Claude Plunkett enterYoung stated in his address, of the second car, Paul A. Chap- Wednesday evening the Zeel- He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. there will be a ladies coffee
and Sault Ste. Marie.
home of Mrs. Arthur Sanford, tained seven girls in honor of
“Man in Today’s World,” at the man, 22, of Coopersville, was and Public School Teachers William De Vries of Grand time. Rev. Arnold Brink will
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klug of Es- with Mrs. Bertha Hogmire and her daughter Debbie’s ninth
released from the Grand Rapids Club held a picnic at the Roos- Rapids.
bring a message. A sextette
all-college Convocation held
canaba
were recent visitors Mrs. Ethel Weston as co-hos- birthday anniversaryon Frihospital after examination.
evelt ElementarySchool. The
The Rev and Mrs. De Vries will furnish music
a
day.
Thursday on the Hope College
with
her
mother, Mrs. R. Rik- tesses.
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu- teachers invited the Board of are at home in the parsonage, “Quiet" time will be observed.
Donald Crane of Garden
sen.
campus.
Education
and
their
wives.
ties said Chapman was headed
located at 464 Alice St.
In the evening at 7:45 will be
Grove, Calif., is visiting his
Marjorie Van Haitsma, 64th
The modern world, Dr. De- south on 40th Ave. and struck The picnic gave the new The new pastor and his wife “Family Night” for North
mother, Mrs. Josie Gerred, this Police Ticket Driver
Young maintained, paradoxi- the northboundBremer auto teachers a chance to meet the church at a congregationalre- Street congregationalong with Ave., Zeeland,and four of her week.
William Weiss, 34, of 611
head-on at the crest of a hill. other teachers and the Board ception on Friday evening.
the Allegan church which it friends from this area — Judi Mrs. Cora Sommers is ill at Hayes Ave. was issued a ticket
cally combines old and new,
Vredeveld,Rose Ter Haar, DeDeputies charged Chapman of Education.
Miss Karen Weule, Zeeland sponsors.
by Holland police for failing to
her home.
large and small, divided and
Zeeland Christian School be- High School’s exchange student
with driving to the left of the
Rev. Brink will again bring lores Timmer and Ruth Kruityield the right of way after his
John
Watts,
James
Barrow
united aspects.
center line.
gan the new year last Thurs- from Goslar, West Germany, the message along with a Mis- hof, got the thrill of riding the and David Landsburg enrolled car collided with another car
‘‘History hangs heavily over
day with 620 students enrolled,i arrived at the Detroit Metro- sion Sight Sound program em AMF monorailtrain at the New at Albion College again this driven by Donald Frank Khodl,
down 45 from last year’s en-| politan Airport on Sept. 11 to phasizing missions. Special mu- York World’s Fair recently.
many of the so-called ‘old’ civi30, of Grand Haven at 12th St.
year.
Miss Kathryn W. Headley,
rollmentof 665.
begin her new life in America. | sic will be furnished.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams and River Ave. at 1:40 p.m.
lizations whose birthplaces I
This year’s kindergartenhas
Karen will be a guest of the
On Wednesday night at 7:45 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- and Mr. and Nto. Bruce Grams Friday.
have visited,” he said. “Com60 children which is a gain of John Barent’s family, 157 State all young people of Zeeland will liam Headley of route 1, Zeeattended the funeral of Mr. Eding from a young nation I
five over last year’s figure.
St., during her 10 month stay have a “Youth Night” with Rev. land, has just returned from ward Gram’s father, Gus
The first Christian School P. in Zeeland. She is 17 years old, Brink again the featured speak- New Jersey after spending her
learned to have more patience
Grams at Milan Saturday afterT.A.
meeting will be held on 5 feet 6 inches tall and weighs er. A special film will be shown, fourth summer engaged in Miwith ancient countries whose
noon.
Thursday evening, Sept. 24 at about 120 pounds.
“Bulus of Kwambo" and special grant ministi7 under the New
Mrs. Stephen Millar entered
problems have been compound7:45 in Bethel Christian ReShe has two brothers, one music will be had. Opportunity Jersey National Council of Douglas Community Hospital
ed by centuries."
formed Church.
older (19) and one younger (10) j will be given for youth partici- Churches. The Rev. Reinhardt Monday for tests and observaProblems of the Eastern
Robert Strabbing, the new than herself. Her father is a pation in prayer and “Quiet Van Dyke, director.
tion.
world were brought into focus
Miss Headley worked with
principal, will be the main raahufacturerand her mother Time."
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hicks
for Dr. DeYoung when, after
speaker, and an opportunity will has no occupation other than
The annual meeting of the Negro and Puerto Rican people from Washington, Ind., spent a
graduation from Hope in 1920,
be given to meet all the new being a housewife. Karen’s fa- executive committee of the who migrate ud the East coast
few days visitingMr. and Mrs.
he sailed to India as a Reformteachers.
ther manufactures optical American Legion Auxiliary, Gil- to harvest much of the nation's Walter Hicks.
ed Church missionary.
The four retiringboard membert D. Karsten Unit No. 33, fruit and vegetable crops. MiA party was held at the Paul
Althoughthere are significant
bers were appointedin August
Goslar is a city of 40,000 per- was held Monday evening at the grant ministry is an interdenom-Schultz farm on Tuesday, Sept.
divisions in the world, especialto make a study of all reports sons and is near Hanover. West home of its president,Mrs. Jus- inational program where the
1, with pony cart rides for
ly between “Eastern," “Westchurches are united to serve
of the last four years for a
tin Elhart.
younger children and horse
ern," and “neutral" nations, the
Zeeland ChristianHigh School
Karen was born in Goslar and Members made plans for the men, women and children who back riding for the older chileducator continued, an expandand the report which was made has lived there all her life. She j coming year, and appointed are following the crops.
dren. Games. were played and
ing population has caused
Miss Headley reepresented the
for a joint Holland-Zeeland has some relatives in East Ger- chairmen and members of its
refreshments were served. The
“global shrinkage," forcing
Christian High School. Their re- many but they are not closely ' various committees.These will Reformed Church in America.
children were students in the
people to live more closely toport was a three page summary
be announced on Monday eve- She is a member of the Ottawa summer art classes given by
gether and to familiarize themwhich was mailed to all board
Karen enjoys dancing, various ning, Sept. 21, at which time Reformed Church, the Rev. Eliner Jean Schultz.
selves with foreign customs. He
members before the meeting for music and watching and partici- the new officers will be in- Garrett B. Rozeboom, pastor.
Triplet girls were born in
lauded Hope's Vienna Summer
their careful study.
She also attends Hope College.
pating in
stalled.
Miss Kathleen Brower
Douglas
Community Hospital
School and the efforts of misAt the meeting the board disAt Zeeland High Karen is stu- The evening will begin with
Thursday,
Sept. 3, to Mr. and
sionaries as promoting union in
Mrs. NathanielBrower of 92 cussed the report and this mo- dying English, advanced math, a potluck supper in the Dugout
SIGNAL aCHOOL— Pvt. John
Driver Gets Ticket
Mrs. Pedro Martinez of route
R. Wenger, son of Mr and
the world.
East 17th St., annouces the en- tion passed: “That the Board social science and American of the City Hall,
Herbert Hays, 19, of 1534 2.
Mrs. Harvey Wenger d( 807
The Hon. John R. Dethmers, gagement of her daughter, recomment to the society that
Mrs. Edmond Stevens, Fifth Washington Ave. was ticketed Mr. and Mrs. Martinez have
South Shore /Dr. has
Hope alumnus and justice of Kathleen, to David Tans, 820 we remain with Holland ChrisKaren says her main reason District President of the Auxili- by
by Ottawa County sheriff’s four other children including a enrolled
jffmyl
the Michigan Supreme Court, Pennoyer, Grand Haven. Miss tian."
for wanting to be an exchange ary, will be the honored guest .deputies for driving to fast for set of twins. Martinez is emSignal Schom for sA-'Weeks’
presented a Freedoms Funda- Brower is a graduate of BlodSchool board officers elected student is because she wants to and will install the new officers. conditions after he lost control
intensivetraining as an elecployed at Weller Nurseries in
tions award to Dr. DeYoung at gett Hospital School of Nurs- were L. Vanden Bosch as prestronics technician.Classed as
become acquainted with the Those present at the execu- of his car on wet pavement in Holland.
the convocation ceremony for ing and is employed at Holland ident, J. de Vries as vice presa technical institute, the
American way of life and try j live meeting_ were the Mes- the 14000 block of Stanton St.,
The tripletshave been named
his “Open Letter to American Hospital.Mr. Tans is a stu- ident, J. Dampen as treasurer, to further the good understand- 1 dames Leon Faber, Lena Venesdiool gives training chiefly
:andand veered off the road into a Maria Josephina,Marie Estela
Yputh,’ published earlier this dent at Muskegon School of R. Kalmink as secretary,
in the operation,maintenance
secretary,A. ing between Germany and the.klasen, Merit Taylor, Robert wooded
woode< area at 8:15 p.m. Sat- and Maria deJesus.
and repair of 40 different
year.
Business.
Johnson as assistant treasure*United
j Ver Plank, Leon Veldhuis, Hen- urday.
Mrs. *Edward Foster and Mr*.
types of electronicequipment.
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Rite Wogner-Gamby Vows

1964

Wed

Couple

in

Seattle

Mark 58th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Burrows
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Burrows three children, Mrs. Russell
of 171 TimberwoodLane, cele- (Dora) Haight of Freeport, 111.,
Donald Burrows and Mrs. Gerrated their 58th wedding anrit (Rose) Glatz of Holland;
niversary on Sunday.
three grandchildren and five
Mr. and Mrs. Burrows have great grandchildren.
\

assist the Child Guidance Clinic 1 Mrs Walter Hostess
in Holland as part of the state .
i*
A.
project Mrs. Chamness is the! At rre-Hohday Umner
>

D

...

vollunteer chairman. Also dis-

Mrs. Nellie Walter of Bradencussed were plans for the Mothers’ March and the Gold Key ton, Fla., who has spent the
Ball as the group's polio pro- summer in Holland, was hostess
jects.

evening at

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fred Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Shaw

(Holland llliutratWo photo!

a

Miss Ruth Jean Van Faasen roses and stephanotis.
single
Miss Joyce Marie Gamby be- veils. Each carried
Miss Patricia Rae Bakker was
exchanged
wedding vows with
long
stem
white
rose.
came Mrs. Ronald Fred Wagner
Mr. ond Mrs. Keith E. Boonstra
in an evening ceremony per- Best man was Allen Dean Robert Dane Shaw on Aug. 29 maid of honor and wore a floor(d« VrtM photo)
Heyboer and ushers were Den- in the Northminster Presbyter- length rose satin gown with a
A double ring ceremony per- kis and Miss Judy Boonstra formed Sept. 4 in Grace Episconis Wagner and James Gamby. ian Church of Seattle, Wash. bell-shaped skirt and a bouquet
pal Church.
formed in Borculo Christian were bridesmaids. All wore
Parents of the couple are Mr. of deep pink gardenias.
The mother of the bride wore
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church united Miss street-lengthgowns of aqua de
Miss Patricia Shanahan was
Edward
Gamby
of
138
Fair- a white cotton lace over pink and Mrs. Jerold P. Van Faasen
Judith Dawn Schamper, daught- lustrous satin accented with
banks
Ave.
was
married
to dress. The ensemble was com- of Seattle and Capt. and Mrs. bridesmaid and Miss Beth Van
er of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence white lace cummerbunds, midplemented with a corsage of Robert C. Shaw of San Francis- Faasen, sister of the bride, was
Schamper of route 1, Zeeland, length sleeves and round neck- Ronald Wagner, son of Mr. and
The bride is the grand- junior bridesmaid. They were
Mrs.
Joseph
Wagner
of
2011 red roses. Mrs. Wagner selected
and Keith E. Boonstra, son of lines. All carried cascade bouOttawa
Beach
Rd., in a double a three-piece suit with mohair daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert dressed like the honor attenMr. and Mrs. Melvin Boonstra quets of aqua glamelias with
dant.
ring ceremony performed by trim accented with a corsage Van Faasen of Holland.
of 33 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. lemon leaves.
Mary Van Faasen, sister of The groom’s father, Capt.
of blue tipped carnations.
the Rev. William C. Warner.
The evening ceremony was Miss Mary Schra and Miss
)uple (greeted about 50 the bride, was organist and ac- Shaw, was best man. Ushering
Mr. Gamby escorted his The couple
performed Aug. 21 by the Rev. Christie Walters were flower
guests
at
a receptionheld in companied LeaAnne Longley were Michael Shanahan, Brian
daughter to the altar which was
Clarence De Haan amidst a girls.
decorated
with
slanting candel- the church hall. Mr. and Mrs. when she sang “Jesu, Joy of Shanahan and Charles Shanahbackground of Oregon fernery, Dennis Boonstra was best man
Julius Holt served as master Man’s Desiring” and “The an.
the arch and hurricanecandel- and Douglas Berens and Dean abras and bouquets of gladioli.
A receptionfollowed in the
and mistress of ceremonies Greatestof These.”
Bows
marked
the
pews
occupied
abra decorated with pink and Boonstra were groomsmen. John
The
Rev. A. Taylor Dunlap church parlors.
while Mr. and Mrs. Roger De
by
the
parents
and
grandparwhite gladioli. Bouquets of pink Schamper and Roger KroodsThe bride attended Rocky
ents of the couple. Mrs. Larrie Feyter were at the gift table. performed the ceremony at 8
gladioli and aqua African mums ma served as ushers.
Linda Vander Yacht and Marv o’clock. The bride wore a floor- Mountain College in Billings,
Clark
was
organist
and
Mr.
graced the altar.
Assistingat a reception for
Konynenbelt poured punch.
length gown of white silk peau Mont., and is now a senior at
Mr. Schamper escorted his 130 guests in the church par. Clark was soloist.
For a wedding trip through de soie with a pagoda jacket of the East Texas State College in
The
bride
wore
a
full-length
daughter to the altar as Mrs. lors were Miss Ruth ZwaagerNorthern Michigan and the Up- hand embroidered lace with Commerce, Tex. The groom is
John Witteveen played appro- man and Miss Janice Siebesma gown of sheer organza featuring
a
fine Chantilly lace panel per Peninsula, the bride chang- pearl trimming. She carried a a student at East Texas State
priate wedding music. Soloist
)fo
in the gift room, Mr. and Mrs.
in the front. Her elbow-length ed to a pink suit with white ac- cascade bouquet of briar cliff College.
was A1 Kissel.
Mitchell Vander Hulst, serving
cessories and a corsage of red
The bride wore a floor-length punch and Russell Schamper veil fell from a pearl crown and
roses.
she
carried
a
single
long
stem
gown of peau de soie accented and Miss Kathy Schra at the
Jaycee AuxiliaryHas
red
rose.
The bride attended Me Conwith Chantilly lace featuring a guest book.

~

"

sabrina neckline,long sleeves
The bride changed to a brown
that tapered at the wrist and a suit with matching accessories
chapel train. Her elbow-length and a corsage of cymbidium orveil was secured by a pearl chids for a wedding trip to the
crown and she carried a cas- upper peninsula.
cade bouquet of aqua cymbidi- Both are students at Calvin
um orchids and lemon leaves. College, Grand Rapids. They reMrs. Robert Schra was matron side at 1001 Thomas S.E., Grand
of honor and Mrs. James Hatch- Rapids.

ward of Grand Haven;

Marcel Talbot

two

daughters, Mrs. Leo Corpe

matching spider headpieces with Machine Co.

Dies at

at

Dies at

of

31

was building.
He was employed as a machine operator at the General

Peter Huitsing

Succumbs

Charlie Knoll

Home

Jacob C. Dam, 75, of 565 Bay
Muskegon and Mrs. George Ave., Central Park, died at his
Kingshott of New Buffalo; 19 home Sunday of a heart attack.
Is
Mr. Dam was born in The
grandchildren and 14 great
Netherlands
and lived in ChicaGRAND HAVEN - Marcel grandchildren. A son, Wesley J.,
go where he was a tinner in the
William Talbot, 31, of 128th St.,
died in 1959.
Calumet Shops of the Pullman
route 1, West Olive, died SaturCompany in Chicago for 34
day morning while pouring
years. He retired nine years
concreteat his home which he

Dead

at 37

Ji

Bridal attendants were Sue nell Airline School. She is emAnn Gamby as maid of honor ployed at Michigan Bell Teleand Ju-Dee Holt as bridesmaid.
phone Company. The groom is
Both wore floor-lengthgowns of
blue satin complemented by a salesman for Singer Sewing

Jacob C. Dam, 75,

ago when he and Mrs. Dam
came to Holland to live. He was
a meember of Central Park Re-

61

ZEELAND -

Peter Huitsing, 37, of 349 West

Leroy Naber
Dies at

Opening Dinner Meeting

53

Leroy Naber, 53,

of 185V4 West

Lakewood Blvd., died Saturday
following a heart attack. He
was owner of Naber’s Market.
Mr. Naber was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church and
was presently serving as elder
in the greater consistoryand

had previouslyserved as

dea-

Charlie Knoll,
con. He was also a member
61, of 34 East Main Ave., Zeeof the evangelismcommittee
land, died Sunday morning at
of Classis Holland of the ReZeeland Community Hospital folformed Church and had been a
lowing a heart attack. He had
member of the Men’s Brotherbeen taken to the Hospital Frihood of Trinity Church.
day.
Surviving are the wife, the
He was owner of the Certified
former ElizabethBement; two
Radio Shop in Zeeland for 26
daughters,Mrs. Edwin (Ardith)
years and was a member of
Raak of Fennville and Myraa at
First Reformed Church.
home; one son, Jack L. of
Survivingare the wife, KathBridgeport; three grandsons;
erine; two daughters, Mrs. Carl
one sister, Mrs. Bert (Henriet(Lois) Dostie of Holland and
ta) Kortering of Holland.
Miss Norma Knoll of Grand
Rapids, who is public health
nurse for the city of Grand Rapids, one grandson; one sister,
Mrs. Charles Brower; two brothers, Peter and Andrew Knoll,
all of Holland; two sisters-inlaw, Mrs. John Knoll of Zeeland and Mrs. Dick Knoll of Hol-

formed Church.
Survivingare the wife, Effie;
32nd St., died Thursday after- two daughters, Mrs. Cornelius
Eding of Holland in 1958.
noon in Holland Hospital follow- (Clara) Drinkwaard of Chicago
Surviving are the wife; two
ing a lingering illness. Ki was and Mrs. Gordon (Elizabeth)
sons, James, 21 months, and
employed in the office of the Pfeiffer of Hinsdale, 111.; one
Dean, 9 months old; two brothH.J. Heinz Co.
son, George J. Dam of Hazelers, Kenneth of Chicago and
Survivingare the wife, Jane; crest, 111.; four grandchildren.
Russell of Hastings; two sisters, Mrs. John Wierzbiski of two sons, John and Henry and
Chicago and Mrs. John Kouw of one daughter,Gloria, all at Mrs. Tena Hirdes, 73,
home; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland.
Succumbs in California
He served in the Korean war John Huitsing of The Netherland.
MODESTO, Calif.
Mrs.
lands; three brothers, Heero of
from 1953 to 1955.
Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada, Tena Hirdes, 73, of Modesto,
Gerrit of Jenison, Mich., and Calif., former Beaverdam, Mrs. A.
Louis W. Johnson
Mich., resident, died Saturday
Hans of The Netherlands.
in Modesto.
Of Spring Lake Dies
Dies in
Surviving are the husband,
Mrs. Abraham Palmbos, 73,
Ticket
Both
Drivers
GRAND HAVEN - Louis W.
Cornelius (Case); two sons,
of 327 College Ave., died this
Johnson,80, of 15001 Boom Rd.,
Holland police gave Sharon Lester of Turlock, Calif., and
morning at Birchwood Manor
Spring Lake, died unexpectedly
Hulst, 22, of 15 West 17th St. William L. of Holland, Mich.;
at his home Friday night. He
one daughter, Mrs. D. (Lois) ConvalescentHome following an
came to this area in 1933 from a ticket for failing to signal a Lucas of Modesto; two sisters, extended illness.She was a
Muskegon and was employed by turn, and Allen Herrell, 16, of Mrs. John Modderman of Tip- member of Central Avenue
Ottawa Steel Products for 13 105 East 21st St. a ticket for ton, Calif.,and Mrs. Katherine ChristianReformed Church, a
years, retiring in 1946. He was failingto yield the right of way Hintz of Eastmanville, Mich.; member of the Deborah Ladies
a member of St. Luke’s Luth- after the cars that they were one brother, Bert Eding of Zee- Aid Society and the Golden Age
Club.
eran Church in Nunica.
land, Mich.; one sister-in-law,
driving collided on 21st St. near
Surviving besides the husSurvivingare the wife; three
Mrs. Nellie Eding of Allendale;
band
are two daughters, Mrs.
State
St.
and
Central
Ave.
at
sons, Harold of St. Joseph,
nine grandchildren;several
Marcellus (Ann) Vertregt of
Willard of Ferrysburg and Ed- 7:05 p.m. Friday.
nieces and nephews.

Co. in Holland. He
married the former Shirley

Electric

to a pre-holiday dinner Friday

YMCA

History

Van

Raalte’i res-

taurant in Zeeland.

Guests were the families of
her son and her daughter,Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Walter and Philip
brief history of YMCA of Saugatuck; Mr. and Mrs. Wilachievementshighlighted the liam Woodall,Jacque and Billy
Joe of Holland.
address made by George D.
Also present were Mrs. Joseph
Wheeler, acting general secre- Wo^dan Vnd Miss Florence

Told to Rotary
A

’

tary of the Holland • Zeeland Sewers of Saugatuck and Mrs.
YMCA, before Holland Rotary Richard Jonathas of Fennville.
Club Thursday noon.
In addition to its

many

pio- Four Births

Recorded

neer efforts in social and reli- At Zeeland Hospital
gious projects, the YMCA has
Four babies were bm at Zeescored a number of firsts in
athletics,Wheeler said. Basket- land Community Hospitalover
ball and volleyballwere invent- the weekend includinga girl,
ed to provide YMCA programs Lisa Ann, born Saturday to Mr.
for boys, he pointed out, and the and Mrs. Larry Potter of 3042
first professional football team Gable St.. Grandville.
was fielded by the YMCA in On Sunday, a girl, Vicki Lynn,
Latrobe, Pa., in 1905. Learn- was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Y.gen- ^rZeel^T3

to-swim programs also were Hoezee
pioneeredby the

of route 3, Zeeland, and
'a boy, Larry J., was born to Mr.

Rajanyagoon R. George,

in

Fen/

YMCA at 9212
Kn™
Tuticosion,India, also spoke
A son' Urjy Br‘ain'wna,s
briefly of his experiences
i'
bringing the athleticand
Jongekrijg of route 1,
eral secretaryof the

,,

spirit-

ual program of the association
The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary to underprivilegedboys in his
Service Out IVi Hours
opened their new year Tuesday homeland.
Power was interrupted for 2^
The speakerswere introduced
evening with a dinner meeting
at Jack’s Restaurant.
by Jud Bradford.President Ro- hours from 5 to 7:30 p.m. FriPresidentHelen Essenberg ger Rietberg announced that day in the northwest section of
conducted the business meeting plans for the golf tournament the city when a primary wire
and listed the newly-appointedbetween Holland and Grand Ha- snapped at a transformer at
standing committees and chair- ven Rotary Clubs were com- Washington Blvd. and West
manships. Dorothy Chamness pleted, and that 15 Holland men Eighth St. resulting in fire on
presented the tentativesched- will pair off with Grand Haven the utility pole. A Board of Pubule for the year.
golfers at Spring Lake Country lic Works work crew repaired
The organization will again Club next Monday afternoon.
the damage.

Engaged

-

Palmbos

Hospital

Grand Rapids and Mrs. Andy
(Helen) Grand of Wyoming;
three sons, Peter Klunder of
Wyoming, Henry Klunder of
Grandville and Herman Klunder
of Wyoming; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Jay (Lillian) Kosten of
Marne and Mrs. Thomas (Margaret) La Viene of Grandville;
three stepsons,Harold, Harvey
and Clarence Palmbos of Hud-

Miss Barbara

Ellen Culver

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Culver of 917 144th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Ellen, to Pvt.
James M. Garbrecht, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht,of 517

FIVE GENERATIONS - Mrs. John E. Barkel
(seated left) who celebrated her 88th birthday
anniversary on May 16, has made her home at
345 Lincoln Ave. for many years. She is shown

Marie Fail, seated on the lap of her mother,
Mrs. Edward Fail of Fort Lauderdale,Fla.

here in this five generation picture with her
10-month-old great great granddaughter,Ann

Standing is Mrs. Hazel Steggerda, 298 East 13th
grandmotherof the baby, and George
J. (Pink) Steggerda,the baby's grandfather.
(Du Saar photo)

JOlNo ASSOCIATION — Lewis vanue isume
(left), membershipchairman for the Holland
Community Concert Association, hands a
membership card to Donald Ihrman, new
superintendentof schools, in keeping with a

comers (or u period through sept. zo. me loCaj
series offers five concerts plus reciprocalprivileges with Grand Rapids which has five coocerts and Muskegon which ha« four. The first
concert opens here Oct. 7 with Ballet 64 of th#

special service to newcomers
rs to Holland
Hollar interested in fine music. The local concert association held its membership campaign last spring,
but is making memberships available to new-

obtain memberships from Vande Bunts,
Hollis Clark, associationpresident,or M "
Yost, associationsecretary. (Sentinel

St., great

Pinecrest Dr.

sonville; 30 grandchildren and

six great grandchildren.

Abraham Gerber, 75,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN- Abraham
Gerber, 75, of 1015 Madison St.,
died Saturday noon at his heme.
He had been ill for the past
two weeks.
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church
which he served as elder, deacon
and Sunday School teacher.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Gertrude Rosema;
three sons, Arthur and Abram
Jr., and Harold of Ferrysburg;
one daughter, Anna at home;
a brother, Nick, of Miami Fla.,
and five grandchildren.

Report for Induction

GRAND HAVEN - Michigan
Local Board No. 74 in Ottawa
County will have two men reporting for induction on Oct. 5.
MISSES CURVE -

This car, driven by Stella
Anderson of Fennville, missed a curve on a
road at Hutchins Lake near Fennville Sunday
and smashed into the side of a cottage owned
Jy Harold Langejansof 38 West 34thSu
34th Su Lauge-

jans and his family had left the cottage several
uuja oetore the mishap, and no one, including
the driver of the car, was hurt. Langejansestimated damage to the cottage at about $1,000.

They are James Katowich of
Bridgman and Duane Metcalf
of Coopersville.The county’s
November pre-induction call is
for two

'

.....

_____

....

men.

^

w
•

Miss Marcia

J

Ellen Bosch

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch of
23 East 24th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter
Marcia Ellen, to Stewart W.
Washburn, son of Mrs. David
N. Washburn of 279 West 21st
St., and the late Mr. Washburn.
Miss Bosch is a Holland High
School graduate and Mr. Washburn was graduated from Flint
Northern High School

San

FranciscoOpera Co. Newcomers

may
‘
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Holland City

News Sunday School Exchange

Wedding Vows

1964

Rites Read in

Nuptial

Zeeland

Vows Exchanged

Lemn
September 27, 1964
The Saving Deeds of the Lord”
I Samuel 12:6-15
by C. P, Dame .....
This last lesson of this quarter can be used fittingly aa a re-

view

lesson.

We have

studied

how

Israel came into Egypt,
how God delivered the nation
town Egypt and trained the peork» kgom el fte
HolMnd city News
ple for forty years and Anally
Publlebed every
led the nation into Canaan
Thuredav by the
lentoel Prlntlug Co.
which was conquered under the
Office M .
West
leadership of Joshua. The perEighth Street, Hoiiod of the judges followed. This
land. Michigan.
Second dais postage
period was followed by the rule
Holland. Michigan.
of the kings. Our lesson tells
W. A. Butler
about the end and beginningof
Editor and Publisher
an era. I. A fine record counts.
Telephone
The first five verses of Chapter
News Items ............ EX 2-2314
12 tell us about Samuel’s fareAdvertisingSubscriptions............ EX 2-2311 well address. Samuel, the Judge
The publishershall not be liable and prophet, was old. Saul the
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisinguniats a proof of new king was younger.As Samsuch advertisingshall have been uel stood before tne assembly
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with of people he spoke of his record
such errors or ___
correctionsnoted M a judge. It was spotless.No
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not correct-*
correct^ one COUld charge him With any
ed. publishers liability shall not ex- wrongdoing.A blamelessrecord
ceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the is an asset. Some church memspace occupied by the error bears bers make a record of which
to the whole space occupied by such
they can be proud and some
advertisement
make a poor record. II. After
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; cix months. speaking about himself Samuel
12.00; three months. 91.00; slnfle reviewed the history of the nacopy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly dis- tion. Our lesson text reports
continuedif not renewed.
that Samuel credited God for
Subscribers will confer a favor
Israel’s favors. God gave the
by reportingpromptly any IrreguMr. ond Mrs. James J. Gloclaln
larity tn delivery.
WrT or phone nation leaders—Moeesand AaIvery. Wrlta
(JmT« photo!
EX 2-2311.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale Wabeke
ron. When the nation was in
Wearing a floor-length gown piece. She carried one long
(Pohltr photo)
trouble
and
oppressed
and
calTHE MICHIGAN FARM
of organza, Miss Linda Faye
yellow rose. The
Miss Phyllis June Driesenga bunds and bell -shaped skirts,
sklr
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Den Berqe Jr.
led to the Lord in penitence he
BUREAU IS RIGHT
Lamer became the bride of bridesmaid.Mrs. Don Wlersma and Kenneth Dale Wabeke The matching headdressesfeaf<
Miss
Karen
Beth
Habers,
gown
styled
of
aqua
blue
taffeThis paper recently reported responded and gave help. A
James .J Glockzinin First Re- was attired identically to the were wed in a double ring cer- tured a tailored bow securinga
U
with a bell-shaped skirt. The
person
is
at
his
best
when
be
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilthe sharp disagreement which
formed Church in Zeeland on honor attendant.
emony Sept. 11 in South Blen- circular veil. All carried spiral
headpiece was a pillbox hat
exists between the Michigan confesseshis sin. This is also liam Habers of 538 Central
the evening of Sept. 11.
John Lamer was best man don Reformed Church.
bouquets of yellow and white
and
she
carried
a
basket
of
yelFarm Bureau and the National true of a nation. The people Ave., was wed to John Van
The gown featured an Empire and Don Wlersma was grooms- The Rev. J. M. Moes per- mums. The flower girl carried
low
and
aqua spider mums.
confessed
their
idolatry.
They
Farmer’s Organization regardDen Berge Jr., son of John The bridesmaid, Miss Elaine bodice styled with s scooped man. Bendell Lamer and Bob formed the evening ceremony a basket of yellow and white
ing the attempt to raise cattle had forsaken God and worneckline edged with reembroid- Eilander ushered.
Van Den Berge Sr., of 716 Timmer, was dressed identi- ered Alencon lace and Ions tap- For the occasionMrs. Lamer which united the daughter of flowers.
prices through the collective shipped Baalim and AshtarothMr. and Mrs. John Driesenga Don Vruggink was best mao
East 16th St., and the late Mrs. cally.
action of withholding cattle from the gods of Canaan. God sent
ered sleeves. Floral appliques selected a blue lace dress with of Hudsonvilleand the son ol
and Jerry Vande Guchte and
Van
Den
Berge
at an evenin
The
bride’s mother selected
them
leaders.
Samuel
reminded
of lace decorated the front of pink cymbidium orchids. Mrs.
the market. We feel that the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Wabeke
John
A. Driesenga were ushers.
N.F.O. position is not defensible the nation of the judges whpm ceremony on Sept. 4 in Centr a three-piece light pink brocade the full skirt and the pleat back Glockzin chose a light beige also of Hudsonville.
Joel
Shoemaker
was ring bearAvenue Christian Reformed suit-dresswith matching acces- flowered into a chapel train. dress with yellow cymbidium
God called.
for three reasons.
Single and arch candelabras er.
sories and a corsage of deep Her elbow-length veil of silk il- orchids.
Church.
Dr.
Dick
Van
Halsema
In all successful governments,
God used Zerubbaal, Gideon—
and palms decked the altar
The bride’s mother wore a
pink rosebudsand white carna- lusion fell from a Swiss crown
A receptionwas held In the which was also adorned with winter white brocade ensemble
the powers of coercion are re- see Judges 6:32, and Bedan, officiated.
The double ring ceremony tions.
of crystal and pearls and she church for 110 guests with Mr.
served for the state. Whenever called Barak— read his story in
bouquets of white mums and while the groom’s mother
groups of any kind bypass the Judges 4 and in Judges 11 the was performed amidst a setting Best man was Willard Van carried a Ions stem rod rose. and Mrs. Alvin Glockzin serv- pompons. Mrs. Kenneth Mohr wore a blue brocade ensemble.
of
ferns,
an
arch
of
candles,
Den
Berge
and
ushers
were
The Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse ing as master and mistressof
constituted means of voting and story of Jepthah is recorded.
was organist and Gene Wa- Both had corsages of red
performed the double ring rites ceremonies.Susan Glockzin and
the courts and resort to mass Samuel concludes his remarks and trees of candles entwined Chet Dreyer and Bob Kragt.
beke was soloist.
roses.
A reception at the church fol- or the daughter of Mrs. Jacob Salle Haverkamp poured punch.
use of force, the framework of by naming Nahash, king of Am- with yellow spider mums and
The bride, given in marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Haveraan
the American system is weak- mon, whose threat perhaps had single candle on each side. lowed the ceremony with about ,amer of route 1, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bruischart by her father, wore a floor- were master and mistress ol
ened. The destruction of pro- something to do w i t h the na- Mrs. Robert Bareman was or- 110 guests attending. Attend- he late Mr. Lamer, and the and Mrs. Wilma Haverkamp length silk organza gown fea- ceremonies for a reception for
perty and loss of life resulting tion’s request for a king. These ganist and Wayne Boeve sang ants included Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond presided in the gift room.
turing a scalloped neckline and 120 guests held in the chqrch
“The Wedding Prayer.” “Be- James Driesenga,punch bowl; Glockzin of Ferrysburg.
Pianist at the reception was
from the N.F.O. ’s action is try- leaders differed much in charappliques of sequins and pearls
rlors. Miss Joyce Dys, Miss
As the bride was escorted to Miss Doris Vredeveld.Waitresing to prevent the operation of acter but they were all used cause,” and “Together With Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Den
on the Chantilly lace on the
hyllis Feenstra, Miss Kathy
Berge and Mr. and Mrs. Har- the altar by her brother, Roger ses were the Misses Ruth Kucattle auctions is intolerable.
by God. God still uses all kinds Christ.”
neckline and paneled front. Wierenga and Ken Kickover
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of
vin Postma, gift room; Mr. and Lamer, Elmer Lievense played banek, Lois Schutte, Dee Smit,
Secondly, in a free enterprise of workers.
Her veil of bridal illusionfeD were in the gift room.
nylon sheer over taffeta featur- Mrs. James Nykamp, master appropriatemusic. Norman Judy Boetsma, Dorothy Tucker,
system, the presence of low
from a crown of orange blosThe bride changed to a green
III. Nations and individuals
Vredeveld was the soloist. The Elanor Poest, Carol Van Haitsing a moderately scooped neck- and mistress of ceremonies.
prices indicates an oversupply
soms and pearls and she car- wool dress with patent accesmust chosse. Samuel told the
line edged in Alencon lace. MeAfter the reception the bride church was decorated with a ma and Elaine Boersen.
relative to demand and in fact
ried a white Bible topped with sories and the corsage from her
nation that It would be well
For a northern wedding trip
dallions of the lace were scat- changed into a three - piece center tree candelabra and side
is the means by over-producorchids and ivy streamers.
bridal bouquet for a wedding
with them if they would served
tered over the bouffant skirt navy and white knit suit with branches with single candelabra the bride changed to a two-piece
tion. Interference with the marBridal attendants were Mrs. trip U.
to the Niagara Falls,
God but if they were minded to
which fell to a chapel train. matching accessories. Her cor- entwining with palms, ferns and brown and blue outfit with bone Lloyd Vereeke, matron of honket mechanism cannot provide
The bride is employed at
rebel aginnst him dire conseThe veil was of French illusion sage consisted of white glamel- bouquets of blue and white accessories, and a corsage of or; Mrs. Jack Wabeke and Keeler Brass in Grand Rapids.
long range solutionsto the probquences would come. The choice
bellow sweetheart roses.
butterfly with a crown of cry- ias. The couple left for a wed- mums.
lem of over-supply.
Mrs. Fred Le Fabre, brides- The groom is employed with
was between obedience or reMrs. John Lamer, matron of
Both bride and groom are em
stals and pearls. She carried a ding trip to Niagara Falls and
In the third place, the conmaids, and Rhonda Sue Mohr, Martin Vande Guchte Contracbellion. We either obey God or
honor, wore a light blue street- ployed at Donnelly Mirrors Inc.
sumer is free to buy whatever
bouquet of yellow spider mums Washington,D. C.
flower girl. All wore royal blue tor. They reside at 7144 Ranrebel against him dire conselength
dress
with
white
lace
The couple resides at 970 Linhe wishes and the prices chargand clusters of gold grapes.
Mrs. Van Den Berge works in
taffeta with brocade cummer- som St. in Zeeland.
neutral.The nation did not obey
ed for any commodity will often
She was escorted to the altar the office of the H. J. Heinz overskirtand matching head- coin Ave.
God and paid for it dearly.
determine the amount he will
by her father.
Co. The groom is employed at
St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
Words such as ‘‘obedience” Mrs. Chet Dreyer served as Home Furnace. They are resid
George L Lasek Dies
choose to consume. If a rise in
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
beef prices would cause con- and ‘‘commandment” are not matron of honor and donned a ing at 228ft West 16th St.
In Saugatuck Township
two daughters,Mrs. Leon (Silpopular
today.
Many
people
tosumers to switch from beef to
Admitted to Holland Hospital
SAUGATUCK
George L. via) Schaitel of Chicago and
pork or poultry, as is usually day disobey God and care not
Wednesday
were
Mrs.
Harold
Mrs. Anton (Genevieve) Popielthe case, the beef glut would about his law. Today many peoLasek, 76, of Saugatuck TownLeach,
1481
Waukazoo
Dr.;
ewski of Saugatuck; five grandbecome still larger. Here again, ple question the authority of the
ship, New Richmond Rd., died children; six great grandchil
Nancy Topp, 175 East 27th St;
moral
law.
And
consequently
HUDSONVILLE
Mrs.
Seth
interference with the market
Terry Boerman, route 1, Hamil- Coburn, who would have been Wednesday afternoon at his dren.
mechanism cannot interferesuc- they do as they please. It is
ton;
William Keizer, 1134 West
cessfully with the consumer’s high time that we aa a nation
GRAND HAVEN -Donald .J 32nd St.; Pauline Cornell, 1265 104 years old on Oct. 25, died home. Mr. Lasek was born in
Wednesday night «t her home Poland. He has lived in Chicago The British Museum has a
freedom to spend his money the recognizethe wisdom and the
Crawford of Holland, chairman North Michigan, Howell; Dougwhere he was a barber for carving dating back to 700 B.C.,
In Hudsonville.
authority
of
God’s
commandway he wishes.
of the Muskegon Area Child las De Vries, 585 Butternut Dr.;
many years. He retired 17 years which shows an Assyrian king
Born
near
Zeeland
she
had
ments
which
be
has
given
to
us
We commend the Michigan
Guidance Ginic, presided at Charlotte Goodrich,410 Center, lived in Hudsonville most of ago when he came to Saugatuck leading troops into battle while
Farm Bureau for its logical op- for our welfare.
South Haven; Mrs. Leonard Vic- her life. She was a charter to live. He was a member of carrying an umbrella.
the annual dinner meeting of
position to the National Farmtory, 306 Douglas Ave.; Law- member of First Reformed
er’s Organization’sstrategy in
the group Tuesday evening in rence Durham, 24 ChestnutSt.,
Church of Hudsonvilleand her
the beef price problem.
the Grand
Christian Douglas; Justin Smeenge, 2006
husband, who died several
West 32nd St.; Cecil O’Connor, years ago, was a school teachSchool auditorium.
er.
Election of board members 716 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Wednesday were
included two from Ottawa
Surviving are a son, Chestex
Running on a course laid out
County, Russel Conran and Robert Cooper, 353ft West 17th of Mansfield,Ohio; a daughbehind the high school, Holland
Mrs. Ted McFall; Mrs. Bern St.; Mrs. Willis Tucker and ba- ter, Clara, who has been a misHigh’s cross country team opens
ard De Vries, Laverne South, by, 242ft West 17th St.; Mrs. sionary for the Reformed
the season today against Grand
the Rev. Carl B. Str
e and Wayne Van Nuil and baby, 373 Church for 23 years and a
Haven at 4 p.m.
Dr. George P. Sweda, uske- West 17th St.; Mrs. Lloyd Leh- school teacher in Zeeland for
Three of the top five runners
gon County; Fay Fred Adair man and baby, route 2, Hamil- 12 years; two grandchildren;
Dr. Robert C. Mahaney will from last year’s team are reand Leon Mosher of Newaygo ton; Robert De Jonge, 10 West three great grandchildren; a
serve as chairman of the pro- turning to give Coach Don Pier
18th St.; EsequielDe La Rosa, sister, Mrs. Elizabeth De Hoop
County.
fessional division in this fall’s sma optimism on this year’s
route 3, Fennville; Mrs. Antho- who is making her home with
Retiring board members who
Greater Holland United F\md- outlook. The third, fourth and
ny Michielson, 1711 Ottawa the Coburns, and a brother,
were presented with certificates
Red Cross campaign for $110,- fifth running on the 1963 return- Miss Charlene Ruth Vereeke
Beach
Rd.; Martin Jipping, 143 Robert Leenhouts of Holland.
of service included Dr. Ralph
000, according to Drive Chair- ing are junior Bob Brolin, Steve
The engagement of Charlene Ten Have of Grand Haven; Reed Ave.; Mrs. LaVerne Johnman Robert L. Sligh.
son, 86 East 33rd St.; Mrs. John
Millard and Larry Pete. Paul
Ruth Vereeke to Boyd AUyn Mrs. Gertrude Street, MuskeSolicitation in the profession Nienhuis, who set an LMAC
Sprick, 125 Birchwood; Gerald Mrs. Marie Edgin Dies
gon; Fred E. Strong, Muskeal division which has a quota record in winning the event last Machielehas been announced by
gon Heights and Dr. Warren G. Vanderbeek, 28 East 26th St.; In Douglas Hospital
her
mother.
Miss
Vereeke
is
of $3,550 will be carried out un- year, has graduated.
Nancy Topp, 175 East 27th St.;
White of Muskegon.
der five section majors. Dr. S.
FENNVILLE
Mrs. Marie
Mrs. Harold Leach, 1481 WaukaPiersma expects senior Cal the daughter of Mrs. Adelaide
Walter Kuipers will cover phy- Beltman and Junior Dan Colen- Vereeke of 25 Lindy St., Zeel- Dr. Phillip B. Smith, associ- zoo Dr.
Edgin, 78, of route 3, Fennville,
sicians,Dr. Hubert Overholt brander, both out for the first and, and the late James Ver- ate director, planning division,
died early Monday morning at
Department of Mental Health,
dentists, Atty. Ronald L. Dal- time, to break into the top eeke. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Douglas Community Hospital.
man lawyers and Dr. Clark seven runners along with sopho- Machiele of 895 Maple Lane, Lansing, spoke on “Our UnShe is survivedby four sons,
Weersing chiropractors. Wil- more Willie Diaz who has been Zeeland, are the groom elect’s finished Business in Mental
Charles of Battle Creek, RayHealth.” He explored the new In
liam P. De Long will cover running well in practicedrills. parents.
mond of Pontiac, Samuel of
modes of treatment for mental
such professional groups as acMemphis, Tenn., Edward of
Back from last year’s team
health patients and the new
Arthur Laddie, 15, son of Sikeston, Miss.; a daughter,
countants, chiropodists,optici- are Ken Austin, Pete Notier,
objective
planning which will Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Laddie of
ans, architectsand veterinar- Jim Hintz, Bob Oosterbaan and
Mrs. Florence Powell of Carteallow patients to remain in 284 West 36th St., was burned
ians.
Chet Vander Kolk. Newcomers
ret, N. J.; 10 grandchildren;
their own communities as long on the left leg in a tree house
Although the officialopening include Wayne De Pree, Clark
one great grandchild;a sister,
as possible.He said that more near 40th St. and Washington
date of the drive is Oct. 5, so- Lincoln, Ron Pete, Greg White,
Mrs. Deal Beard of route 3,
intensive treatmentwould be Ave. Saturday.
licitation in the professional di- Dan Van Oss, Dennis Van Liere
Fennville.
given when required. Commun
Holland fireman reported that
vision will get under way Mon- and Ray Vazquez.
ity treatment is available as Laddie was burned when a gas
day, Sept. 28, to provide suffiPiersma also has 15 basketpreventive treatment. This in- lantern exploded igniting the Couples Club Opens
cient time to complete all ball candidates running part
cludes therapy and the new tree house. Laddie reportedly Season On Saturday
calls before the closing date of time. A one mile course has
medications which have been jumped about 20 feet from the
Oct. 23.
been laid out behind the Hoi
found effective.
house to the ground when the
Ttoe Trinity Couples Club held
Editor-Publisher W. A. Butler land High fieldhouse.
its first meeting of the season
The clinic director, Maynard blaze started.
of The Holland Evening SentinThe runners will run over
Van Lente introduced the old He was treated for the burn Saturdayevening with a scavenel started solicitationearly and natural obstacles, over a creek
and new staff members who at Holland Hospital and re- ger’s L nt followed by a wiener
today reported the Sentinel was and on a hill. One fourth of the
are serving the five counties in leased.
roast around the fireplace at
In the 100 per cent column.
course is over sand. The start
this area.
are two The fire totallydestroyedthe Camp Chippewa.
As in past years, emphasis la and finish of the race is on the
branch clinics in Ottawa Coun- tree house, but there was no
In charge of the meeting were
placed on contributing at place lawn behind the fieldhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Ter Horst
ty, one in Holland and one in other damage reported accord- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Kolken,
of business. To avoid conflict Runners will cover the course
Grand Haven and two travel- ing to Holland firemen. They Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Kooyers The marriage d Miss Dlane Bjorkquist and Dale Prister.
with solicitationin the other twice for the two-mile event.
ing clinicsin Hart and Neway- stood by to keep the fire from and Mrs. Junior
The couple greeted 300 guest
six divisions of the drive, the
Kay JoUy. daughter of Mr. and
Piersma says Muskegon
go as well as the main office spreading to other trees in the
at
a reception held in the Elk,
canvass of the residential area Heights is favored to win the
Mrs. Irving Jolly of Manistee
in Muskegon.
area.
temple. Mr. and Mrs. Dougla
will not start until Oct. 19, LMAC crown again this year.
and Dennis Ter Horst, son of
Requiem Mass Set
Sligh said.
Jensen were master and mis
The conference meet will be Miss Janet Louise Wichers
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit H. Ter tress of ceremonies while Mr
For
Mrs.
Harry
Snow
held Oct. 22 at the Pontaluna
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wich- Mocafawo Bay Yacht Club Anton Van Bysterveld
Horst of Holland was solemnized
and Mrs. Forrest Homkes wen
Country Gub in Muskegon. Dual
Find Body of Burnips
ers of 267 Central Ave., an- Continues on Weekends
Succumbs
in Muskegon
LUDINGTON
Requiem
Aug.
29 at St. Peter’s American at the punch bowl.
meets have been set up with
nounce the engagement of their
Man in Allegan County
Holland Christian and West OtFor a northernwedding trip
Weekend activitiesare contin- MUSKEGON - Anton W. Van
daughter,Janet Louise, to DaBURNIPS — The body of 48- tawa.
the
bride changed to a browi
vid William Waanders, son of uing at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Bysterveld, 59, of 114 South
year-old Claude Coats of route
The complete schedule inflowered
two-piecesuit with
Mr. and Mrs. J. William Waand- Club with dinners being served First St., Grand Haven, died olic Church for Mrs. Harry
The church was decorated
1, Burnips,was found in an oil cludes Sept. 22, Grand Haven;
corsage of rust and amber dais;
Thursdays,
Fridays
and
SaturWednesday
night
in
Muskegon
ers of Grand Rapids.
Snow, 41, of Ludington, who with white gladioliand chrysan- chrysanthemums.
Sept. 24, Muskegon Heights;
field near here Monday.
days through October.
Hackley Hospital following a
Miss
Wichers
is
a
senior
at
died
Friday at Blodgett Memor- ^mums. Quentin Jorgensen The bride is employed a
Allegan County sheriff* of- Sept. 29, at Benton Harbor; Oct.
A Halloween dinner dance is long illness. Born in Grand Rapficers said Coates had died of 1, at Muskegon Heights;Oct. 6, Barnard CoUege in New York
K“'- Mercy Community Hospital am
being planned by the social com- ids, he was a summer resident i«l Hospitalin Grand Rapida.
an apparentlyself-inflicted gun Muskegon; Oct. 8, at Grand Ha- City. Mr. Waanders, a graduthe groom is employed by th<
mittee and members will be in Grand Haven with his parSurviving besides her bus- The maid of honor was Miss
shot wound. His body was found ven; Oct. 13, Traverse Gty;
National Cash Register Co.
ate of Gfand Rapids Christian notified of the time. Many pri- ents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
band are two daughters, Nancy Anita Ter Horst, sister of the
shortly before 7 a.m. by Lewis Oct. 16, Holland Christian; Oct.
The couple are making the!
Anton Van Bysterveld. For the
High School and Hope College, vate parties are being held.
and Susan, at home; her moth- Poora, and the bridesmaid was home at 802ft Cypress St., Man
Cooper of Grand Rapids in a 20, West Ottawa; Oct. 22, LMAC
An
adult series of sailboatrac- past 15 years, he resided in
field at 146th Ave. and 28th St. meet; Oct. 27, Muskegon;Oct. is a senior at New Brunswick
is tee.
er, Mrs. Ida Murawski of
CatherineSchuIzes is continuing on Sunday af- Grand Haven.
in extreme northeastern Alle- 31, regionals and Nov. 7, state Theological Seminary, New
Soartn
Robinson
Was
best
man
The groom’s parents entertain
ternoons with the 110s racing a
The only survivorsare some
meet.
gan County,
Brunswick,N. J,
,
k
“d
wuliam
Cky
was
groomsea
at a irehearsalsupper a
ed
specified course,
cousins.
the Holland-Zeeland
loan. Ushering were Donald Bauble Inn.
o
t
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Miss Hassevoort

Wed

Engaged

Rites Unite

Couple
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To David Lee Brouwer
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Miss Barbara Vanderwest
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vanderwest, 190 Strong, Muskegon, announce the engagement of their
daughter,Barbara, to John C.
Crozier, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Crozier, 347 Fairhill

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS - Majors in the industrio!divisionof the Greater Holland United

Red Cross County Chairman Wilbur C. Cobb
and Warren F. Lindsey. Standing are Herbert

Fund-Red Cross campaign review plans for
solicitation of company and individualpledges
which get under way Sept. 29 in 57 local companies. Seated, left to right, are UF President

J.

Harold E. Denig, Division Chairman Carl

Marcus, Drive Chairman Robert

J.

L..Sligh;

Thomas. William E. LaBarge, Jack W. Glup-

ker, Hudson L. Tuttle, G.H.

Klopfenstein,

Gordon Van Putten, Jack Daniels and Gleon E.
Bonnettc. Not present are William Baker. Paul
Disser, Ab Martin, Harry R. Smith and William
F.
(Herfst photo)

Turpin.
-

and last until 3:30 p.m. with a during regular office hours
which are from one to five from
noon luncheon.
Miss Vanderwest is a student
Classes will be conducted on Monday through Saturday.
at the Universityof Michigan.
The Rev. Raymond Beckerlng “The Challenge of the Bible
Those wishing absent voters
Crozier is a teacher at Potter- pastor of Second Reformed Hour” by Mrs. D. Van Halse- ballots may make application
ville High School, Potterville,Church used for his Sunday ma; “Public Speaking” by at any time by coming to the
Mich.
morning sermon topic “Great Mrs. A. Hoogstrate;“Christian office to sign the request. All
A January wedding is being Comfort.” The choir sang the Citizenship”by Mrs. G. Van applicantsmust make the replanned.
anthems, “Thee God We Wyke; “Crafts” by Mrs. N. quest in person except those who
Praise”, and “O Jesus, Grant Artz, Mrs. A. Vander Velden are ill or unable to come to the
Me Hope and Comfort”
and Mrs. K. Gebben.
city hall, in which case other
His evening sermon subject All Calvinette Counselors and arrangements can be made.
was, “Great Expectation” and women who are interestedin
Absent voters ballots are genthe anthem was, “Prayer.”
this work are invited to attend. erally ready about two weeks
At its last Monday evening Reservationsare made by con- before election and will be
meeting tke consistoryof Sec- tacting Mrs. H. Blauwkamp.
mailed by the City Clerk to
ond Reformed Church decided
Executive Committee those persons who have signed
to employ David Van Dam as making the arrangements
igem
for up for absent voters ballots.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Brouwer
part time Minister to youth.
ip are Mrs. B. Sterthe workshop
Pvt. Delwyn L. Goorman, 20,
Fairniew Reformed Church in of the bride, and Miss Darthea
Van Dam is from Grand Ra- ken of Zeeland, Miss A. Van son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred GoorGrand Rapids was the setting Kotman, wore identical gowns
pids, is a graduate of Hope Col- Dyken of Hudsonville;Mrs. H. man, Route 2, Zeeland, Mich.,
for the Friday evening wedding of gold and Laurentide.They
lege and is presently a middler Blauwkamp, Mrs. J. Jolders- was assigned to the 3d Armored
ceremony which united Ruth also carried fuji mums.
at Western Seminary. He has ma and Mrs. W. Alderink of Division in Germany, Sept. 3.
Ann Hassevoort of Holland and The bride’s mother wore an
had considerableexperience in Holland.
Goorman, last stationed at
David Lee Brouwer of Grand oyster beige brocade two-piece
youth work and will be presented Miss Judith A. Posma, daugh- Fort Lewis, Wash., is now a
Rapids.
dress with black and beige acto the congregation next Sunday. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley mechanic in Company C, 2d BatThe Rev. Henry Entingh per- cessories. The groom’s mother
He will announce the schedule Posma of 2345, 76th Ave., Zeel- talion of the divisions 32nd Arformed the double ring cere- selected a two-piecegreen and
of activitiesfor the young peo- and, graduated from the divis- mor near Kirch Gons.
mony in a setting of a spiral gold dress with black accessorple for the new season.
ion of practical nursing in
The former Zeeland High
candelabra with
straight ies. They wore similar corsages
Grand Rapids Junior College on school student entered the ArThe
season’s
first
mid-week
candelbra centering bouquets of of yellow sweetheart roses and
meeting will be held on Wed- Thursday, Sept. 3. Miss Posma my in July 1963 and completed
mums and gladioli on both sides white pompons.
nesday Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in is now employed at Holland basic traning at Fort Knox,
with palms.
Ed Brouwer was his brother’s
City Hospital.
Ky.
Parents of the couple are Mr. best man. Ushers were Doug Miss Coral Lynn Dolman Felloship Hall of Second
On Sept. 3, Miss Nellie E. HelChurch.
This
will
be
a
meeting
Don A. Wiersma, aviation ordand Mrs. Herman Hassevoort Andrews, brother-in-law of the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman,
der, daughter of Mrs. John nanceman third class, USN,
of route 2 and Mr. and Mrs. groom and Harold Wolters, cou- route 2, Holland, announce the in preparation for the Lord’s
Helder and the late John Hel- son of Mrs. ElizabethWiersma
Corneil Brouwer of 914 Pannell, sin of the groom. Candlelighters engagement of their daughter, Supper which will be adminisder, graduated from the Divis- of 158 West Central Ave., Zeeltered
on
World
Wide
CommunGrand Rapids.
were Jerry Hassevoort, the Coral Lynn, to David L. Cooper,
ion of Practical Nursing of and is serving aboard the atThe organist was Evelyn bride’s brother and Brian son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. ion Sunday Oct. 4.
Group 1 of the Ladies Aid of Grand Rapids Junior College. tack aircraft carrier USS OrisDriesenga who also accompan- Brouwer, nephew of the groom. Cooper, 55 Benjamin, S.E.,
Second Church will have a Sil- After Sept. 21 she will be em- kany Oriskany departed the
ied the soloist,Edwin DiepenA church receptionwas held Grand Rapids.
ployed by the Holland City Hos- Puget Sound Naval Shipyard at
horst when he sang “Because,”
Miss Dalman is a recent ver Tea and White Elephant pital.
for 140 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Sale
in the home of Mrs. DaBrenerton,Wash., to return to
“The Wedding Prayer” and
Richard De Jonge were in graduate of Blodgett Memorial
Miss Linda Walters, daugh- her homeport of San Diego, Calvid De Bruyn on Thursday, Sept.
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
charge of the gift room. Miss Hospital School of Nursing and
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit if., following a four month over24 at 2 p.m.
The bride’s father gave her in
Geneva Meiste and Robert Ven- is employed by Dr. Boyce, an
marriage. She wore a b r i d a 1
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, Walters of 416 Lincoln Ave., houl at the shipyard.
der Kolk were at the punch bowl opthalmologistin Grand RapZeeland will be graduating
gown of satin with a controlled
pastor
of First Reformed
and Miss Kathy Brouwer’ the ids.
Sept. 18 from Butterworth Hosbell-shapedskirt and chapel
Mr. Cooper is a graduate of Church, preached on the sermon pital School of Nursing in Grand
groom’s niece, passed the guest
train. Lace appliques decorated
Hope College where he was a topic “What A Way to Live!” Rapids.
book.
the gown. Satin rosebuds trimmember of Ph. Tau Nu. He is at the morning service. The
med with pearls held in place The new Mrs. Brouwer chang- presentlya junior at Western Senior Choir, back from their Following graduation, Miss
her bridal veil. A cascade of ed to a winter white three-piece Theological Seminary.
summer vacation, sang the an- Wallers will be ButterworthHospital as a registered nurse.
yellow sweetheartroses and suit with black patent accessorthem “The Lord’s Prayer.”
ies
for
their
eastern
wedding
The Michigan Education Aswhite pompons and ivy formed
Rev. Newhouse’s evening toptrip.
sociation
has announced that
her bridal bouquet.
ic was “He Made it Again.”
De Vries of rural Zeeland, has
Miss Linda Hassevoort, sis- Mrs. Brouwer is a graduate of
Miss Karen Naigelkird and Miss
been awarded an MEA ScholarAdmitted to Holland Hospital
ter of the bride, was maid of the Grand Rapids Junior Col-

Zeeland

Dr.

V

The

a

emer- lege Division of Practical Nursald green crystalettewith a bell- ing and will be employed at
shared skirt adorned with a Butterworth Hospital. Mr.
cabbage rose at the back waist- Brouwer is employed at Keeler
line. A matching open pillbox Brass Co. in Grand Rapids.
was veiled. She carried three After Oct. 3, the Brouwers
will be at home at 425 Loyns,
large fuji mums.
Miss Mtory Hassevoort,sister Grand Rapids.

gown

of

Karen Rice, 262 West Ninth St.; They were accompanied by Mrs. cation studentsattendingcolleges approved by the National

Mrs. Timothy Beerthuis, 720
East Eighth St.; Gerald Kuipers, 136

Grandview

Miss Dykstra

Addresses Pine
Rest Circle

Monday

Ave.;

Louwsma.
Council for the Accreditation of
The topic for the Rev. Henry Teacher Education.
Bast, D. D. radio minister for
To qualify for a scholarship,
Sept. 27 will be “The Law of a student must have at least
Identical Return.”
a B average and be enrolled in
At the morning worship ser- a full time program of teacher
vice in Faith Reformed Church preparation.
the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor,
Miss De Vries is a Junior at
preached on the topic “Worship Calvin College where she is maOne God.” His evening sermon joring in science education. Aftopic was “A Night of Great ter graduation she plans to

S.

man

of East Saugatuck.
Bridal attendants were Arlene Bouwman, maid of honor,
and Mrs. James Rooze, bridesmaid.

Auxiliary Unit Meets

Chicago Dr.
The breakin was discovered at
midnight by station owner Lyle
Gordon Bouwman was best Schippa who noticed lights on
man while Philip Crookshank in the station as he drove by.
was groomsman. Crookshank The station had closed at 9
and Lloyd Lohman were ushers. p.m., Schippa said, and everyJon Crookshank and Jean thing was all right when he
Bouwman were candlelighters. drove by earlier at 10:30 p.m.
Organist was Mrs. Roger
Entrance to the station was
Langworthy and soloist was gained by going through a winPam Harmison.
| dow accordingto Ottawa CounFollowing the ceremony, a ty sheriff’s deputies.

WELL DRILLING

ROUN

Pumps, motors, soles, service
repairs, town and Farm

BUMP SHOP

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

Quality Workmanship

and

HEATING

Water

AIR

CONDITIONING

II E. Sth

St

Ph. EX 2-9728

EX 6-4693

8th «.

Boll

&

Heights

sheriff

evening’s

speaker. His topic for the meet-

ing was “Bring Back a Life.”
By using a life-size doll he
demonstrated mouth to mouth
resuscitation. He

gave several
examples where knowledge of
mouth to mouth breathing had
laved lives in Ottawa County.
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer presided at the meeting and Mrs.
R. Poppema conducted devotions. Mrs. Verne Fuder sang

Miss dipping,one of two girls
to receive the scholarship,is
a 1964 graduate of Holland
Christian High School. She
was a pinkie at Holland Hospital during her senior year
as well as secretary of the
student council. She is the
oldest of nine children.

Rotcoe

F.

Repairing

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Sleeve Bearings

&

Installation

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

No lob Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

Cement

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH-LAWSON

& Mason Work

CHRYSLER

and

BRANDERHORST
396 Lakewood Blvd.
“ERNIE” Ph. EX 6-4365
"HERK” Ph. EX 6-8631

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

Your Slate

Farm

ALUMINUM

ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

Your Slate Farm

family Insurance family insurance

man

man

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX
25 West 9th

—

St.

ROOFING

Authorized Representatives
29

We

E. 6th

St.

Ph. EX 2-3826

Keep the Holland Area Dry

•

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

AIR

TEMP

AuthorizedFactory
Soles and Service
176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

Bert Reimink's
"Dep•ndabl##,

PLUMBING & HEATING

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

MOOI

4-8133

State Form Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company
Homo Office]Bloomington, Illinois

—

Air Conditioning

VANDER HULST

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
AGENT

Industrie!

Refrigerationand

Reliable Cycle

iftltJ

PHONE EX 2-9051
135 HOWARD AVI.

Commercial and

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

EAVES TROUGHING

HOLLAND
READY
! ROOFING

Refrigeration

Prompt Guaranteed Service

ST.

SIDING

Ken Russell's
NEW HOMES
REMODELING

AU Makes

ALUMINUM

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

Service
For

202 EAST STH

AGENT

EX 2-3195

HOME BUILDER

LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS

CHET
BAUMANN FREERS

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

WASHINGTON

Giles

In appointing Rosroe F.
Giles as manager of the
1965 Tulip Time Festival the festival committee has picked an able successor to Harold
J. Karsten. The community owes Mr. Karsten
a vote of thanks for all that he has done to
make the festival what it is today.

BARBER FORD

R.E.

ROOFING

INDUSTRIAL

Ann dipping, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin dipping of
32 East 26th St., has been
awarded a $500 grant-in-aid
scholarship from the Mercy
Central S c h o o 1 of Nursing
Alumnae Association.This is
the first year that such a
scholaship has been offered.

Ottawa County deputy

— HOLUND

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
SCHOLARSHIP -Miss Carol

Don Pikkart was the

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Our Business

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.

iary had its fall meeting Thurs-

church.

Is

HAMILTON

and

Hats Off!

Holland
Christian Reformed

Schippa’s Service Station at 419

SHEET METAL CO.

Down

day evening in the

box containing about $200 in a
breakin late Thursday night at

PEERBOLT

-

The Christian Reformed unit
of the Holland hospital auxil-

Parents of the couple are Thieves Take Cash Box
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crook- From Local Gas Station
shank of Palos Heights, 111.,
Burglars made off with a cash
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bouw-

J a c o b

Brett Bakker, route 4; Mrs.
Rayne
Den Uyl, 1596 Highland;
“It Took a Miracle” and “No
Justin Scholten, route 2, HamOther Song.”
Mrs. Dale Hulst was thanked ilton; Tony Arrendondo, 256
for her work as hostess chair- East Ninth St.; Wilma Phelps,
man and Mrs. Justin Scholten 12900 James St.; Debra Jo
was introduced as the > new Brewer, 399 Felch St. (discharged same day).
chairman.
were
Miss Margaret Dykstra, misA report of the Central Board Discharged
Victory.”
teach in the elementary grades.
sionary to Nigeria engaged in meeting was given by Mrs. Richard Avila, 120 West Main
The Rev. Keith Davey, direc- Valedictorianof her high
St., Fennville;Mrs. Jackie
the work of translatingthe William DeRoo.
tor of mission to Military, Nor- school graduating class, Miss
Bible, addressed members of
It was reported that the girls Vanden Bosch, 336 Colonial,
folk, Va. was quest ministerat De Vries has had consistently
the Pine Rest Circle 10 Monday in the Pinkie program are now Zeeland; Lloyd Timmer, 154
both services in the First Bap- high grades while at Calvin.
evening in Maple Avenue Chris- receiving state aid, enabling Dunton; Abraham Saiz, 527
tist Church.
Office hours for registration
tian Reformed Church.
the auxiliary to give more di- West 21st St.; Mrs. Benjamin
Dr. R. J. Danhof, Grand Ra- for the Nov. 3 General Election
Folkert,
route
5;
Linda
Folkert,
In summing up her talk rectly to the hospital.Following
pids was guest minister at the were announced by City Clerk
which was illustrated with the closing prayer by Mrs. De route 2, Hudsonville.
evening service in the First Leon Van Harn. The last day
many slides of the work in Ni- Nooyer, the social hour was in
Christian Reformed Church.
for registration is Oct. 4, thirty
geria, she asked for prayers charge of Mrs. Hil Buurma, as- Holland City Fireman
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, days prior to the election. On
that assistants be sent for work sisted by hostesses from Holpastor of Third Christian Re- the last day, office hours will
Elected to State Post
in the Bible school and also land Heights.
formed Church chose for his be from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. On
for the translation of the Bible
EAST LANSING
Holland Sunday sermon topics: “Bear- all other days one may register
for the many tribes in Nigeria.
Fire
Inspector
Marvin
Mokma ing False Witness” and “Light
Unhurt As Car Rolls
She said that the Tiv tribe now
on My Path.”
has
been
elected
vice
president
Alice C. Faux, 50, of South
has a complete Bible translatThe Rev. Peter Spoelstra was
Haven, escaped injury when the of the Michigan Fire Inspectors’
ed for them.
guest minister at the morning
Society.
car she was driving skidded out
Special music included two of control and overturned at
Other officers elected at the service in North Street Christian Reformed Church.
solos, “Heaven Came
US-31 and M-21 at 10:10 a.m. group’s conferenceon the Michand Glory Filled My Soul” and Friday. Ottawa County deputies igan State University , campus THe sermon topics of the
“When Jesus Came to Me,” said the Faux auto started to were John Williams, Ann Arbor Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor
sung by Mrs. George Ter Haar skid as the driver turned from fire Marshall, as president; of Bethel Christian Reformed
accompanied by Mrs. William northbound US-31 onto the east- Stephen Kazup of Oak Park as Church were: “The Fifth Commandment” and “Elijah at
Oonk.
bound M-21 ramp.
secretary-treasurer;
and Gene
Carmel.”
Mrs. John Van Til, president
Meixsell of Detroit as trustee
The Rev. James De Vries conof the Circle conducted the defor a four-year term.
ducted
both servicesat Haven
votions and was in charge of
Christian Reformed Church.
the business meeting.
Edmund Clark Dies
“Stewardship for the Lord”
She reported on the recent
was
the morning sermon subAt
Sister's
Home
delegate board meeting and
juct
of
the Rev. Fred Hildensaid that the combined circles
ZEELAND — Edmund Clark, brand, pastor of the Free Meth- Oar ••rvi«« baatt than lift
have given $30,000 this year to
•o whan yon n««4 tar Inaur*
81, of Zeeland township, died odist Church.
the board for the Nurses Home
anee, remember ttata Fa rm’s
Evangelistic Services were fait elaiaM serviaa provMad by
Monday evening at the home of
at Pine Rest Hospital. The local
his brother-in-lawand sister, held in the evening.
tha world's largaat aatwork
circle gave a total of $1,543
Mr.
and Mrs. SylvesterRaab, Plans have been completed for of foll-tla»aif ants
during the past year.
route 2, Dorr.
the fall workshop of the Holland- and salaried eUlms
Hostesses were the MesSurviving are three sisters, Zeeland Council of Calvinette representatives.
dames J. Deur, E. Plasman, O.
Mrs. Guy Shuck of Bumips, counselors. It will be held on Famous low rates
Alberda, H. Homkes and B.
Mrs. Raab, and Mrs. Arthur Sept. 30 in the First Christian too* Call today!
Vork from Bethany Christian
Moomey, both of Dorr and sev- Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Reformed Church.
Classes will start at 9:30 a.m.
eral nieces and nephews.

Thursday Evening

1

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Kathy De Witte from the
a Huizenga, 172 Drenthe Christian Reformed ship for the 1964-65college year.
The Michigan Education AsWest 16th St.; Jay Peerbolt, 38 Church sang “My Father
West 31st St.; Mrs. Charles Planned it All” and “I Want sociationannually grants $500
Bolton, 325 Columbia Ave.; To See My Saviour First of All.” scholarships to outstanding eduwere

Mary

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Hospital Notes

honor, wearing a

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouwman
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bouwman ! reception was held at Elim
are residing at 13066 Monitor School Dormitory with
Ave., Palos Heights, 111., follow- Bouwman and David Crooking a wedding trip to Wiscon- shank pouring punch. Muriel
sin and Minnesota.
Stoub attended the gift room.
The former Miss Mary Ann
The bride is a teacher of the
Crookshank and Earl Bouwman deaf at Elim ChristianSchool
were wed Aug. 22 in an after- and the groom Is a mathematnoon, double ring ceremony in ics teacher at Chicago Christian
Evergreen Park Christian Re- High School in Palos Heights,
formed Church with the Rev. 111.
Harvey J. Baas officiating.

—

This seel means
you ere dealing
with ea ethical

Plumber who

pendeble.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SIRVICI

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST STH ST.
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Double Ring Ceremony

"t
CONVOCATION PARTICIPANTS-Participating
Thursday
were (left to right) Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
Hope president: the Hon. John R. Dethmers of
the Michigan Supreme Court: Dr. Chris De

Allen B. Cook, college pastor. During the convocation Judge Detnmers presentedDr. De
Youne with a Freedom Foundations Award for
his “Open Letter to American Youth, published
earlier this year. Dr. De Young gave the con-

Young, noted educator and author, and the Rev.

vocation address

in the 103rd Hope College Convocation

“Man

in Today's World.”

VISITOR FROM INDIA - George Hajanaya$oom (left), general secretary of the YMCA
Tuticorin,India, is spending two days in Holland as guest of the Y'l Men’s Club of the Hoiland-Zeeland
1-Zecland Family 1YMCA. On Thursday he
visited the Holland Sentinel and was a guest of
the Holland Rotary Club at noon. He is shown
here at the automatic teletype at the Sentinel.

Left to right are Roianayagoom, Marvin Freestone, president of the club; Gordon Schrotenboer, club eecretary, and Fred Oettle of the
Sentinelstaff. The visitor is touring Holland today and will address a joint meeting of the
Y’s Men’s Club and the YMCA board of directors in Hotel Warm Friend. (Sentinelphoto)

down the receivers but work
against long passes is one of
Coach Jim Jebb's assignments
this week.
Jebb felt the win was a “good
effort” and felt for a “green”
team they “played together."
New board members chosen
He complimented John Dziedzic, Members and their husbands
at the annual meeting of the
Morse and Tom Grace for their of the exemplar chapter of Beta
First AllendaleChristianEduCapitalizing on two East
defensive work along with Sigma Phi unfoldedtheir “mysMr. and Mrs. Ronald VanDen Bosch
Grand Rapids errors in the Coert Vanderhilland Woltman tery party” Saturday evening at cation Society which was held
(Pohln photo)
various members homes with a on WednesdaySept. 9 are Carl
Marriage vows were exchang- dressed identicallyin lace-trim- first quarter and adding a fine on offense.
offensive drive in the third
Narminga, Larry Kuzee and
Grace injured his knee and “progressivedinner.”
ed by Miss Aria Johnson and med mint satin dresses.
Appetizers and punch were Don Knoper.
Attending the groom were period, Holland High’s football was replaced by Vanderhill
Ronald VanDenBosch Sept. 4,
The membershipof Mr. and
Vernon Huyser, uncle of the team took a 20-7 opening season while Rick Coleman was kicked first served at the home of Mr.
in the Hamilton Reformed groom as best man. and Mark win Friday night in Riverview in the stomach and Paul Lub- and Mrs. Gordon Cunningham. Mrs. Adrian Glass and son
Church. The double ring cere- Johnson, the bride’s brother, Park.
bers and Coney suffered The party then proceeded to the Roger Dale has been transmony was performed by the and Fred Slade as groomsmen. The Dutch had a touchdown cramps.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard ferred to First Christian ReRev. Ralph Ten Gay before a
For her daughter’swedding, before some of the 3,200 fans
Jebb planned to bolster the Poll for a variety of salads. formed Church from the Bethcandlelitsetting of ferns, branch Mrs. Johnson chose a two-piece on hand for the opener were offense and iron out mistakes Then Mr. and Mrs. William el church of Zeeland. Glass is
candelabra,kissing candles and brown knit sheath with match- seated. It came with less than prior to Holland’s LMAC open- Kurth served turkey for the the janitor of the local Chrisbouquets of yellow and white ing accessoriesand a bronze three minutes gone on some er with Muskegon Heights here group at their home. The ifnal tian school.
dahlias.
corsage. The groom’s fine alert defense.
Mrs. Cornelius Hovlngh was
next Friday. The Tigers stopped event of the evening was held
Parents of the couple are mother wore a knit three-piece East Grand Rapids, deep in Godwin, 19-6 Friday.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. taken to Zeeland Community
Robert Long where dessert was Hospital recently for tests and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick John- cranberry suit, matching acces- its own terri’tory, tried a fourth Statistics:
son of Hamilton and Mr. and sories, and a corsage of white down punt which was partially
H
E served and entertainment of x-rays.
Mrs. Harold VanDenBosch,271 fuji mums.
13 folk singing and player piano
blocked by Rog Woltman. The First downs ..... .... 7
A son was born to Mr. and
South Wall St., Zeeland.
A reception for about 150 ball was deflectedin the air Yards rushing .. .. 142
133 music was provided.
Mrs. Andrew Steensma on SunGRADUATING - Mi* BevGRADUATE - Mrs. Andrew
Social committee for the day at ButterworthHospital.
The bride was escorted by guests followedthe ceremony. where linebacker Mike Coney Yards passing ..
63
erly Joan Bredeweg, daughBlystra
was
graduated
from
her father down the aisle mark- Assistingwere Mr. and Mrs. caught it on the 16.
party
were
the
Mesdames
J.
196
.. 147
Total yards
Circle No. 1 met Monday
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ed with candles, white bows, Willis Huyser as master and
Grand Rapids Junior College
21 Herbert Johnson, Kurth and evening at the home of Mrs.
Coney was off in a flash to Passes attempted .... 3
Bredeweg, 81 West Lakeand gladiola. A cascading bou- mistress of ceremonies; Miss the one yard line before the Passes completed ... 1
3 Poll.
Division of Practical Nursing
wood Blvd., was graduated
Russell Kuit, and on Friday
quet of garaeliascomplimented Marcia VanDyke and Miss Pioneers responded. On the Passes intercepted by 2
Members and their husbands morning Circle No. 2 met at the on Sept. 3. She is the former
0
Friday at exercisesof the
her floor-length sheath gown of Susan Bucholz at the punch next play Brian Hill ripped Fumbles ......... .... 1
and Mrs. home of Mrs. Earl Meeuwsen.
0 attending were Mr.
ButterworthHospital School
Mary Naber, daughter of Mr.
silk-linen.The gown featured a bowl; Miss Janice VanDen- tackle for the score and Perry Fumbles lost .... .... 1
of Nursing in Grand Rapids.
0 Ronald Kobes, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. N. Bosker who is stayand Mrs. John A. Naber of
Services were held at eight
sabrina neckline, elbow-length Bosch, David Bonnema, Miss Comeiissen converted.
4-78 Jerome Hurtgen, Mr. and Mrs.
Punts ............ 4-107
ing at a Hudsonville Rest
64 West 30th St., a 1963 gradp.m.
m the Fountain Street
lace sleeves, and a double- Judy Schipper and Carl BorgFrank
Bronson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
25
...
90
Four plays later the Pioneers Penalties........
Home will be observing her uate of H o 1 a n d Christian
Church in Grand Rapids. A
paneled train attached at the man, gift room.
Douglas Dumond, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland
again tried to punt but this time
Both birthday anniversary Sat1961 graduate of Holland
High School. She is employed
shoulders. A crown of seed For a wedding trip to the
William Turpin, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Morse blocked the punt Ends: Rector, Holleman, HarHigh School, Miss Bredeweg
urday, Sept. 19.
pearls held her bouffant veil of Southeasternstates, the new
Kurth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
at
Holland
City
Hospital
rington,Slenk, Ten Brink,
will be employed at Butterand Henry Ten Brink recovered
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Weathbridal illusion. On her neck- Mrs. VanDenBosch wore a
Stolp, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schaftenaar.
where she received her trainworth
Hospital following
on the East 30. But a Holland
lace were the wedding bands ex- brown crepe sheath with matchMast, Mr. and Mrs. Poll, Mr. erbee of Grand Rapids spent
ing.
graduation.
fumble cost the Dutch the ball Tackles: Lubbers, Coleman,
Wednesday
evening
with
Mr.
changed by her parents at their ing accessories, and a corsage
Dziedzic, Glupker, Morse, Van and Mrs. Long, Mr. and Mrs.
three plays later.
wedding,
from the bridal bouquet.
Johnson,Mr. and Mrs. Cunning- and Mrs. John Potgeter.
Huis, Russell.
But Holland didn’t have to
The bride and groom will be
Wedding
feddmi music was provided
Guards: T. Grace, Green, ham, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mrs. Grace Horlings attendwait long for another East
by Miss Margaret Kaper, or- seniors at Western Michigan
Boss, Ten Cate, Vanderhill, Brown, and Dr. and Mrs. Hubert ed a shower recently given at
error. This time it was a high
the home of Mrs. Merle Van
ganist, and Dr. H. J. Hommer- University. They will make their
Overholt.
Deridder.
pass from center and the punter
Noord of Grand Haven in honson, who sang “Because” and home at 755 Academy St., KalaCenters: Spahr, Driy.
had Rog Woltman pouncing on
or of Miss Marsha Monroe.
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
mazoo.
Backs: Bos, Hill, Comeiissen,
of the Moose
him on the East four.
On Friday Sept. 11, Mrs.
As honor attendant for her A rehearsal dinner was given
Woltman,
Phillips,
Prins,
On third down and Holland
Have Regular Meet
Horlings attended the wedding
sister, Carol VanderPoppenby the groom’s parents at
Oonk,
Coney,
Van
Howe,
on the fave, junior quarterback
wore a floor-length demi-sheathBosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
Thomas, L. Grace, Zylman, A total of 19 members of the of Calvin Boyd Cheadle of
Mike Bos connected on a leapWomen of the Moose were pre- Grand Rapids, and Miss Marof avacodo satin featuring jackPre-nuptial showers were
Kuna.
ing pass to Hill, who snatched
sent at the regular meeting held sha Monroe at the Beckwith
given by the bride’s friends at
et with bell sleeves.
East
the ball from a defender in the
Wednesday at the Moose Hall. ChristianReformed Church of
Western;
the
Mesdames
MarOther attendants were Betty
(starting lineup only) ^
end zone. Comeiissen converted
Mrs. Kay Nyland was appoint- Grand Rapids.
Groters and Roma Hansen who vin, John, and Fred VanDenEnds: Kessler, Runk.
and 3:15 remained in the first
ed chairman of the banquet for
wore similar gowns in green. Bosch; Mrs. Warren Baar and
Lois Sheridan, missionary
Tackles:
Blackburn,
Pleune.
period.
the Century Club to be held SatEach attendantcarried a feath- Mrs. John Evenhuis; Mrs. Bed
Guards:
Gunn,
Remien.
from
Sierra Leone, West AfriHolland’s other touchdown
urday and Mrs. Betty Payne ca, will speak and show picered flower arrangementwith Costen, Mrs. Wesley Huyser,
Centers:
Griswold.
showed its offense in gear. End
and Mrs. Howard Costen; Mrs.
wheat, and greens.
Backs: Speasmaker, Coveart, was named chairman for the tures at the local Wesleyan
A1 Holleman grabbed the second
birthdaycard committee.
Beth and Sandy VanDen- Betty Groters, Miss. Marcia Van
Conway, Dennis.
Methodist church on Friday
half kickoff on his 25 and reThe fun party scheduled for
Bosch, sisters of the groom, Dyke, and Miss Coralie PierOfficials: Bill Reamon, reSept.
18 at 7:30.
turned to the 43.
were flower girls. They were son.
feree; Stan Olzewski, umpire; next Wednesday has been postIt took Holland 13 plays to
poned and will be scheduled at
score. Most of the plays were Bob Williams, head linesman
a later date. Mrs. Harriet Faber
off tackles mashes and Wolt- and Ed Galant, field judge, all won the prize for the evening. Family of 6 Flees
man ran the final four to score. of Grand Rapids.
Luncheon was served by Mrs.
Woltman had carried five times
Millie Cramer, Mrs. Marie Bo-tand Comeiissen four with Cor- Young People's Group
GRADUATING - Miss Linda
GRADUATE NURSE - Miss
sis, Mrs. Clara Essebagger,
Fire early Friday gutted the
Walters, daughter of Mr.
nelissen's eight-yardoff tackle
Patricia Anne Hieftje, daughMrs,
Mary
Lou
De
Boe,
Mrs.
M Don and Mrs. Gerrit Walters of
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Have Hobo Party
The September meeting of the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
run, the longest of the drive.
Anna Mae Herron, Mrs. B. Lucas on 143rd Ave., about three 416 East Lincoln St., Zeeland,
Women’s Association of First
Hieftje, 150 East 38th St.,
Comelissen’skick was wide.
The Holland Church of God Keleva, Mrs. Payne, Miss miles south of Holland in Fill- will be graduated Friday
Presbyterian Church was held
was graduated from Grace
East scored with 2:24 left in Junior Young People held a hoJackie Ten Brink and Leona more Township.
from Butterworth Hospital
Wednesday evening in the
Hospital School of Nursing at
the game on Tom Bigelow’s onebo party Saturday at the home Ten Have.
School of Nursing in Grand
ceremonies held last Friday
Lucas,
his wife and four chilchurch basement. The meeting
yard smash to climax a 12-play of Mr. and Mrs. Retus Shaw
Rapids. Following graduaat the Rackham Memorial
dren escaped the blaze without
was opened with the reading
50-yard drive. Bob Binder contion Miss Walters will be emAuditorium in Detroit. She
at 829 Butternut Dr.
injury when they were awakened
“Our Purpose.”*
Weekend
Births
Listed
verted. The Pioneersalso found
ployed as a registered
has accepted a positionat St.
Prizes were awarded for plate
Devotions and the dedication
by
smoke
about
5:45
a.m.,
but
Holland’s pass defense vulnernurse at ButterworthHospiJoseph’s Hospital, Mt.
walk, rope walk and button At Holland Hospital
of the “Least Coin” were given
nearly all furnishings and perable in the closing seconds and
tal.
Clemens.
Weekend
births
at
Holland
throw.
by Mrs. Andrew Smeenge and
sonal items were destroyed or
hit two passes, one for 31 and
Hospital include four girls and
Those
attending
were
Lena
the business meeting was condamaged in the fire.
another for 12, and the game
Shaw. Tim, Greg and Sheryl Al- two boys.
competition by formal advertis
ducted by Mrs. Jacob BoerCause of the blaze was not Mother's of Twins Club
ended with East on the Holland
A daughter,Denise, was bom
bin,
Debbie
and
Laura
Andering. A total of 62 firms were
sema, president.
immediatelyknown, but the fire Holds Election at Meet
one-foot line.
son, Carl and Vicki Kelch, Kim Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
invited to submit bids and four
Mrs. Fred Allen, who was a
apparently
started
in
the
kitch
In the second quarter the
and Dale Brown, Aggie, Lunell Wayne* Van Nuil of 375 West en. No estimate of damage was
bids were received.
delegate to the national meetA
fall
clothing
sale
was
held
Pioneers also had a drive that
and Elvis Kivens, Mike Kelch 17th St!; a son, Gregory Lee, available.
The antennas will be manuing of Presbyterian women at
at a meeting of the Mother's
bogged on the Dutch 14. But afwas also born Saturday to Mr.
and Linda Weitzel.
factured
in accordancewith
Purdue,
the speaker.
Firemen from Graafschap and of Twins Club Thursday eveter a punt, East tried again and
and Mrs. Ronald Stepanek of
military specifications at the
Theme was “Called to Be Free
Hamilton
battled
the
blaze.
ning
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Betty
this time scored on a 15-yard
591 Pine Ave.
and Obedient.”
Van Den Berg of 259 Calvin St. Grand Haven plant.
pass that was called back be- Driver Cited in Mishap
On Sunday, a daughter,Jane
The Defense Electronics SupOfficers elected for the comCo-hostesswas Mrs. Marge
cause of an East 15-yard penOttawa County deputies charg- Elizabethwas born to Mr. and Marriage Licenses
ply Center procures, manages
ing year are: President,Mrs.
Berkompas.
alty.
ed Donald F. Kardux, 22, of 770 Mrs. Justin Heetderks of 185
Ottawa County
and supplies common parts of
Norman Rieck; secretary, Mrs.
The penalty was one of only Pleasant Ridge Dr., with failure East 34th St. and a son was John Haveman, Jr., 20, Hud- A business meeting was conMiss Bette Pitcher
electrical and electronic equipMarvin Vanden Heuvel; treasthree East received in the to maintain an assured clear born to Mr. and Mrs. James solville, and Kathy Marlink, 19, ducted by the president, Mrs.
ment used by the armed servurer, Mrs. Paul Van Faasen;
Mrs. Harold Pitcher, 755 First game. Holland was penalized distance following a two-car Hurley of 112 Waukazoo Dr.
Zeeland; Jack L. Ramaker, 23, Helene Sprick. Devotions were ices.
fellowship chairman, Mrs. Jack
Ave., Jenison Park, announces 90 yards including three for 15 mishap on River Ave. near This morning, a daughter, and Vonnie Lee Drost, 19, of led by Mrs. Henrietta Blacquire.
Bortner; program chairman,
yards.
Lakewood Blvd. at 2:30 p.m. Mary Ann, was bom to Mr. and Holland; Paul Payne, 20, Grand There were 23 members prethe engagement of her daughter,
Mrs. Alfred Kane; world serEast
tried
21
passes
and
comFriday. Deputies said the Kar- Mrs. Raymond Helder of 359 Haven, and Susan Doering, 19, sent includingfive new mem- Busy Stitchers 4-H Club
Bette, to Leroy Vedder, son of
vice chairman, Mrs. Richard
pleted only three. The Dutch dux auto struck the rear of a College Ave. and a daughter Spring Lake; Harley Westrate,
.
,
bers, Mrs. Cllinton Klingenberg, Elects Officers at Meet
Raymond; nominating commit- Mrs. Laura Vedder, 304 Hayes . f
Ave. and the late Mr. Vedder. defenders did a good job of put car driven by Mary P. Nobel, was bora to Mr. and Mrs. Willis 24, Jenison,and Nancy Elaine Mrs. Donald Baker, Mrs. RichThe first meeting of the North
tee chairman. Mrs. Carol Halthe pressureand knock- 65, of St. Louis, Mo.
Tucker of 242
West 17th St.
Schuitema,
19, Hudsonville.
ard
Johnson,
Mrs.
Geoffrey
Plans
are
being
made
for
an
Holland
Busy Stitchers 4-H Gub
lett; local church service chairOct.
9
wedding.
Mills
and
Mrs.
Alan
Vandewas
held
Monday at North Holman, Mrs. Jerry Pennell.
Vusse.
land School with 13 members
Miss Pitcher is the daughter
Circle leaders are Mrs. Earl
ing

Dutch Score

2

Touchdowns

In 1st

Beta Sigma Phi

Chapter Holds
Mystery Party

Allendale

Period

mum

'

.

1

Women

Engaged

Presbyterian

Burning

Women Meet

Home

was

. ... ^

and Mrs.
Rudolph, Circle No.

Electionof officers was held
with Mrs. Blacquire, president;
Mrs. Connie Swieringa, vice
president; Mrs. Marge Berkompas, secretary; Mrs. Bonnie
Miner, treasurer; Mrs. Ruth

Ragains

Laverne of the late Mr. Pitcher.
1; Mrs.
Allen, Circle No. 2; Mrs. WillEmblem Club Conducts
iam Robertson, Circle No. 3.
Lunch was served by mem- First Season Meeting
bers of Circle No. 3.

President Beatrice Stokes

Circuit Court

Tucker,

opened the first fall meeting of
the Holland Emblem Club No.
211 Thursday night.

Grants

Four Divorce Decrees

Joyce Burnett, Park township,
from Elmer Burnett,and the
plaintiffwas given custody of
two children.
Amy Bennett, Holland township, from Marvin E. Bennett,
and the plaintiffmay resume
her maiden name, Amy Perkins.

The month of October is the
Elks 50th anniversary and plans
are being made for “Ladies
Nile” on Oct. 6.
Hostesses for the evening
were Roberta Bauman, Jewel
Fauquher, Artie Lee and Helene
Woodwyk. Little deers Club
prizes went to Virginia Buis,
Angie Bouwens, and Maxine

Margie L. Stewart, Holland, Napier.
from Billy Ray Stewart.
There will be a benefit desMary E. Nygren, Grand Ha- sert card party to be held in the
ven, from Glen V. Nygren, club rooms at 1 p.m. Monday
Grand Haven, and the mother with prizes awarded.
may have custody of their four Members may contact Helen
children.
Renner for informaton.

in-

Rouwhorst,
Rouwhorst,

man,

reporter.

Leaders are Mrs. Henry ElRetiring officers are Mrs.
Sprick, president;Mrs. Connie zinga and Mrs. Junior Hop with
Fisher, secretary;Mrs. Helene Sheryl Elzinga as assistant
Breuker, treasurer; Mrs. Van leader. Meetings will be held
Den Berg, assistant secretary each Monday at 7 p.m.

fol-

in circuit court Friday:

Newly - elected officers

clude Betty Jo
president; Paula

vice president; Bonnie Veldheer, secretary;Nancy Rouwassistantsecretary horst, treasurer;Diann Koe-

treasurer.

Plans were discussedfor the
convention to be held in Chilowing divorces were granted cago in October.

GRAND HAVEN - The

present.

treasurer.

The next meeting will be held Fire
on Nov. 12.

Alarm Is Case
Of Mistaken Identity

I

Holland firemen were called

Government Contract
Goes to Ottawa Firm

GRAND HAVEN

|

-

R.

to a house at 10th St. and Lin-

coln Ave. at 8:30 a.m. Friday
as the result of an optical illuA.

Grand
Haven has been awarded a
Miller Industries, Inc., of

RESENTATiVE —

These 15 government students
the three Holland area high schools meet Rep. James
Farnsworth at the Thursday luncheon meeting of the American
Business Club at the American Legion Memorial Park clubhouse.
Farnsworth is shown shaking hands with Lois Fredricks of Holland Christian. Farnsworth was introduced to the students by

;

club president Adrian Geenen (third from left). With Geenen are
Ronald Pothoven (far left*, teacher at Holland Christian, and
E;) Damson. Holland High School teacher. Farnsworth urged
an active interest m government by all young people as a means
of preserving our way of life.
(Sentinelphoto)

<

.

sion.

Alerted

by a

neighbor who

called saying flames were com-

$28,774 small - business govern- ing out of an upstairswindow
ment contract for 2,248 anten- at the home, firemen rushed to

nas by the Defense Supplv the scene and found a treeAgency’s electronics supply brimming crew burning a

center in Dayton. Ohio.
wasps’ nest out of a tree next to
This firm, fixed - price con- the home with a torch on a long
tract was awarded following pole.

-

a-;,'
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Horizon Club

Powerful Findlay
Romps Over Hope, 37-0

Fast,

Dutch Drop
First

'Mrs.

veil-oiled Findlay College

Hope College. 37-0 Saturday
night in the seaaon'i opener for

the Flying Dutchmen before
1,400 fans in Riverview Park

#'

The Oilers, 54-12 victors over
football

team without a weak link. Demonstrating tremendous allaround balance, Findlay struck
three times by land and another
three times by air
Findley scored twice in the
first half, each time after Hope
had missed a scoring chance
and then turned the game into
a route with four second half
touchdowns.

Oct.

1 at Thomas

Jefferson

School at 7 p m
The next cabinet meeting will
be held Oct. 7 at 4 p m. at
the Camp Fire Office when
Miss June Hammond, who is
program advisor for junior
high Camp Fire and Horizon
Clubs of the National staff, will
be guest

defense that allowed Hope only
U7 yards rushing and 80 in
. vsmg They didn't permit the
Flying Dutchmen to get into
Findlay territory in the second
i

This ground attack was interspersed by the lubricated arm
of Martin Terry who burled two
touchdown passes and set up
another touchdown with a 57yard pass play. Another limber
’arm. beiongins to Jim Culler,
provided for the other passing

Vusse.

Mrs. Oonk announced the

The winners combined this
power with a potent

With backs like Allen Smith
4nd Jim Lane wheeling around
inds on lighting legs and fullDucks Jim Morrison and Bob
Culver pounding the middle, the
Oilers gained 328 yards rushing.

Vaode

date for the new girls' tea to
welcome 10th grade girls into
Horizon Club It will be held

offensive

half.

James

Miss Mary Ellen Mrok. 10th
! grade; Misa Joan Hill and Mrs.
1 R
HIM, Mrs. E. Wemel. Mrs.
Marshall Eliinga, Mrs B
Nordhof, Mrs Willard Beelen,
11th grade; Mrs. John Barth,
kin. Berta 1 Slagh, Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. L. Brand, Miss
Kreiger, Mrs. Chester Oonk,
12th gr >.

football machine roueo
rolled over

a

held Thursday night at the
Camp Fire office with Nancy
Gebben, president,conducting!
the meeting. Margo Hakkeo is

The chairman of Horizon
Club, Mrs John Hudzik, introduced advisors for the 1*4-65
I season. They are Miss Mary
Kreiger, Mrs. Sharon Walton,

Game

Hillsdale, featured

The first Horizon Club cabinet meeting of the season was

secretary

Of Season
A

Has
Regular Meet

Cabinet

SPEEDSTER SMITH STOPPED -

Allen Smith

<20), Findlay sophomore halfback, who picked
up 152 yards running the ends agsm«t Hope

College Saturday night, is brought down on
this play by Ken Carpenter of Hope. Pursuing

Gary Holvick (83). Other
Hope players are Max Schipper (77). Tom
Cousineau(85), Tom Hendricksonitt) and Carl
Van Wyk (73). Findlay nnned Hope's season
the Findlay back is

opener with a 37-0 win in Riverview Park.
(Sentinelphoto'

ing, De Kuiper, Plagenhoef,

Band
_
MOnOrcQ

Smg

louchdow” ,or “* Pan- Christian
Piersma, Wassenaar, Coach Ron
Ron Wetherbee was | _ M
J
Holmes, Poppink, Rauwer- generally
merally pleased
plei
with the per- IS
dink.
formance of the defense and
lormance
and

R. Abel, K. Abel, Holman,

n%,
__
t5y A/tQQQZlDG

The Horizon Chib advisors
meet with Miss Hammond
Oct. 6 at the home of local
executive director, Mrs. An-

will

dries Steketee.

Jahns, corresponding
mounted
secretaryof cabinet announ*
Holland High School student
council has designated Nov. 13
as the Horizon Club sweater
dance at the Civic Center.

—

a

Ftrris students and faculty mtmbtrs
member, shows Sunday. More than a ton of beef and 7 000
her year-old son, Stephen, how to handle soft drinks were consumed at the big party,
the principal ingredient at the annual Big Mrs. Hole is the former Judy Rummler of
Rapids "Welcome Back" ox-roost party for
(UPI telephoto)

BIG BITE

Judy

Mrs. Milford Halt, wife of

Ferris State Colltge staff

Holland.

George Mead A wf Pt. NE frH*
C West Add., City of Holland.
Henry Weaver A wf. to Her- 4-6-14, Twp.
bert R. Vincent A wf. Pt. NWl4
Architectural BuUders, Inc.
15-5-13 Twp. Jamestown
to Foster K Wiersema Lot 89
George Sail et al to Alvin W. UmpUght Estates No. 2, Twp.
Dykstra A wf. Lot 51 Broadview

Amy

Wells, 188 East Eighth St.
Admitted to HoUand Hospital
Friday were Ruth Cole. 262 West
12tb St.; Cameron Cranmer,
347 Central Ave.; John Dannenberg. 630 Riley; Cora Bender,

Blendon.

Area Persons
Earn Degrees

singled out Dave Farabee's
pass catching. Wetherbee plans,
Tackles: Bingle. Montgomery. to do a lot of work with the! The Holland Christian High
tslly.
Guards: Curp, Drummond.
offense this week in preparationSchool Band, under the direc
Five HoUand per5on5 and
. Smi
Smith.
Center,
for Friday night’s home game tion of Henry P. Vender Linde,
Hope had a scoring chance the
Gilbert Lee Moorman 4 wf. to Blrchwood M“or; Merl* Dn“Backs:
Terry,
Lane,
Smith,
was
honored
as
the
A.S
B.D.A,
from Zeeland have received de- , noniAi f Rnnn« jl wf tn »e.
with Grandville.
first time they had the ball. Afenga. 316 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Robert
Hoolsema A wf. Pt. N4
grees
from
Michigan
State
Uni
1
Danicl
E
80006
4
t0
Morrison.
Band
of
the
Month
in
the
AugStatistics:
ter taking a Findlay punt on the
ClarenceBoss. 1270 South Shore
NWV4 12-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Officials:Rod Grambeau. Ann
WO
issue
Oilers 47, the Flying Dutchmen
Dr.; Esequiel De La Rosa,
John Tigelaar A wf. to Lester
8 School Musician" magazine, a
tried the long “bomb” two plays Arbor; Phil Barnes, Ypsilanti; First downs ......... 10
route 3, Fennville.
later and Harlan Hyink connec- Charles Veigel, Ann Arbor and Yards rushing ...... 168
87 national professionalmagazine Those from HoUand include * ^'t^^TanNoord A wf to Nyenhuis A wf. Pt. S4SWU Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Petcr H VanNoord 4 *f t0 SW>-4 4-5-13. Twp. Jamestown.
Yards passing ....... 61
ted with Bill Hultgren to the Andy Bertoni,North ville.
33 for directors, teachers, stu- Necia Hidding of 140 East1
Agnes Schaap, 743 State St.;
Marvin Van Bronkhorst A wf.
Total yards ...... 229
Findlay 14. But Hyink fumbled
120 dents, and parents. The band
James J. Kramer, 3036 168th
Passes attempted .... 9
on the next play and Findlay
13 was selected for this honor by
Ave.; Marlene Vander Hill, 628
Lot 113 Lamplight Estates No.
Passes completed .... 5
recovered.
4 the American School Band Di- cation. Kenneth P. Bosman. 100
Lawn Ave.; Mrs. Robert Speet
Passed intercepted by 1
Terry sneaked two yards for
ll rectors' Association for its long
4 w,. ,0 and baby, route 1, East SaugaFumbles ............ 10
the game's first touchdown 11
0 record of superior ratings at
NWi.
1W3
Twp.
Jamestown
L
t pt. Lot tuck; Melody Tooley, 61 Lawn
boer, 51 East 14th St., master's
Fumbles lost ......... 4
plays later after a heavy ground
in
0 districtand state festivals.
Ave., Douglas; Marla Ruiz. 322
AUred Von Ins
wf to 2 wissink.5 Sub
Punts ............ 6-188 8-218 Tt*
attack highlighted by sophomore
j20 - piece degree in industrial education;
West 15th St.; Mrs. Dale Mooi,
Edward Wyngarden 4 wl to
Lois V. Karsten, 86 West 11th
Penalties ............15
speedsterSmith’s three dashes
121 West 28th St.; Mrs. Robert
70 Christian High School Band was
Lots < HeneveldsPlat No. Jl,;Eroest Bo6CK 4 wf p,.
St.,
master's
degree
in
elemenWest Ottawa
totaling 45 yards. The tally
Vanden Brink and baby, 290
so honored is a tribute to the
tary' educationand Beatrice ™P- P?™'
. .
SW'.NWV. 134-15, Twp. Hoi- East Eighth St; Oscar P. Pe(Starting Lineup only)
came with 8:52 left in the first
diligence
of
the
student
musiDaniel
E.
Boone
A
wf
to Alan
r
Despite the rain a crowd of
Smith, 71 West 28th St., masEnds: Visser, Busscher.
period.
tersen, 106 East 18th St.
cians, healthy support of the
1,500 fans turned out at the
ter's degree in school adminisErnest Bosch 4 wf. to James
Early In the second period
Tackles: Hamilton, Waalkes. Baix| parents’Association, and
Admitted Saturday were Rose
Jonges
Second
Add.
Twp.
HoiBllukimp
p,
WUiSWlj
West Ottawa Athletic Field to
tration.
Guards: H outing, Rozeboom.
Findlay punted to the Hope 21
Fuerst. 193 Lakewood Blvd.;
encouragement
of
the
communwatch the Panthers make their
Those from Zeeland include
, ,
. _ . NWt. 134-15, Twp. HoUand
Center: Vander Lip.
and the Flying Dutchmen beMrs. Marie Olert. 56 West 16th
ity.
season debut by defeating the
Stanley
E.
Alberda,
route
3.
---1
Gary Byker 4 wf. to Joel
Backs: Vizithum, Zeh, Faragan their best drive of the
St;
Mrs. Charles AUen, 128
who
received
a
master’s
degree
A.
De\oung
R.
Lots
13,
14
A
NEMiNWVkNEtt
22defending champions of the
The band elected as its offibee, Vizithum.
game. In 12 plays Hope drove
Dunton
Ave.;’ Mrs. Benjamin
Western Michigan Conference,
5-15 Twp. HoUand.
cers for the year: Hilbert Sy- in secondary'education:
Scottville
to the Findlay 17 where a pass
Folkert. route 5.
W. HubbeU. 331 Central Ave., M111®1 ^ Knee A wf. to Jo- Leooard
victor A wf. to
the ScottvilleSpartans, 7-0, Fri(Starting lineup only)
was intercepted in the end zone
besma. president; Delwyn
Discharged Saturday were
bachelor s degree in personnel sePht W- Mayne A wl Lot 103 Hendrika Wolff Pt. S^SE^NE^
day night.
Ends: Conrad, Hankwitz.
by Byron Morgan, son of the
Mrs. Ulus Carter and baby,
Langejans, band manager;
i
Michigan Park. Twp. , 18^15
Hol]and
In a game that was marred
Tackles: Grassa. Razinus.
Findlay coach.
route 1; Mrs. Garlin G. Faraw Hauch 4
t0
by fumbles and penalties, both Guards. Freed, Patten.
Kay Compaan, secretary’; and Alan J. Sweet. 1967 IWth Ave.,
The drive had seen an 18bee, 14995 Ransom St.; Mrs.
teams held their own for the
Lois Fredricks,librarian. The received a master's degree in I La4ve™e Jam£s .:an w>* ® K. Bjorum A wf. Lot 5 BrookCenter: Newkirk.
yard pass from Hyink to HudAlta Grevengoed. 41 West 22nd
wf.
to
Harvey
D.
Knapp
A
wf
£
b
Holland
first three periods of play. It
Backs: Reader, Darr, Nichols. library staff consists of Diane elementary education and WUsonvilfe freshman Keith Abel
Frank St.; Jonathan Helder. 744 Ottaliam
I. Tibbitts, 119 South Cen- Pt. N4N4SW, 33-5-15 City o(
Allen.
along with hard running by
fir>t «f”e
De Mots, Fayth Vander Ark, tennial, receiveda master’s dewa Beach Rd.; Mrs. David Lee
QnJrW^n*
Vanr AhJl *nH ters for both teams as they exHo“andWind 4 wf. Pt. NW'< 134-13,
Bekkering,Riii
Bill Keur, Abel and
Jansen and baby, 14 West MadiHarry
E.
Wendt
4
wf.
to
OrGeorgetown
changed downs see-sawingback
gree in mechanical engineering.
Tom De Kuiper.
son, Zeeland; Mrs. Edwin Lewvdle Gentry A wf. Lot 6 EdKeith D. Hasty A wf. to Rokover.
Four plays after the intercepmeer Heights Sub., Twp. Park. bert M. Thomas A wf. Pt. Lots endon, 2050 Lake St.; John Mar“u!S *•" Stl"“
The band is presently
tion Terry completed a 52-yard
sh aU, route 4; Mrs. Leon Pate,
Exec. Est. Egbert Essenburg,
late in the fourth period that the
116, 117 Blk 10 Central Park,
hearsing a fall concert.
pass to Paul Riley. Both con10165 Byron Center Rd.: Ruby
Dec.
to
Jennie
Essenburg
Pt.
Cub
Scout
Reserve
West Ottawa Panthers capitalizCity of HoUand.
versions were missed and the
Fay RiddeU. 403 West 22nd St.;
Lot 6 Blk 11 Southwest Add.,
ed on a Spartan penalty that set Has Regular Meet
John G. Nyboer A wf. to ThoOilers led 12-0 at half.
Driver Gets Ticket
Mrs. Edward Stryker, 528 Elm
City
of
HoUand.
up the winning touchdownfor
mas E. Buis A wf. Pt. Lot 36
With 10:17 left in the third
David
Brown,
18. of 230 GlenDr.; Mrs. Henry Wentzel and
First
Michigan
Bank
A
Trust
the Panthers.
The Women’s Reserve of Cub
Vredeveldt’sSub., City of Holquarter, Lane broke between
baby, route 2, Hamilton.
Co. to Marinus DeYoung A wf. land.
With two minutes left in the Scouts met Wednesday at the dale Ave. received a ticket
tackle and end for a 62-yard
Admitted Sunday were Linda
Pt. SWSE^SEV4 22-7-14 Twp.
game
the Spartans recovered home of Mrs. Dick Raymond. from HoUand poUce for failing
Percy J. Osborne A wf. to
scamper. Six minutes later
Vander
Kolk, 9 East 21st St.;
to
maintain
an
assured
clear
Hendrika Wolff to Leonard AUendale.
Manuel Saucedo Jr. A wf. Lots
Smith raced 10 yards for the a Panther fumble on the Scott- Mrs. G. Austin, president, con- distance after a chain-reaction
Mrs. Dorothy Zeerip, 409 ColumVictor
A
wf.
Lot
113
Essenburg’s
Lyle
Hoogeboora
A
wf.
to
HarviUe 13-yard line. The Panther ducted the meeeting and Mrs.
11. 12, 13 Harrington’s Add. No.
fourth touchdown after a Terry
old Noorman A wf. Pt. SWM 2 Macatawa Park Grove, Twp. bia Ave.; Mrs. Laveme Johndefense led by Bob Rozeboom, Wilma Karafa was elected fin- accident on Van Raalte Ave. Sub. Twp,
to RUey 57-yard aerial play set
son, 86 East 33rd St.; Mrs. Marnear 27th St. Thursday.
Anna Wesselink et al to Joe NE»4 1^6-13, Twp. Georgetown. Park.
Sonny Hamilton, and Bob Hout- ancial secretary.
up the score. With 1:14 remaintin Boersema. 352 West 18th
Brown’s
pickup
truck
struck
DeVries
A
wf.
Lot
17
Blk
3,
Herbert
D.
Straight
A
wf.
to
ing dug in and held the Spar- A letter from Dick Smith.
ing in the period Terry completSt.; William Keller, Fennville;
tans to no gain and forced them thanking the group for the scout the rear of a car driven by MarsUje's Sub., City of HoUand. James Systsma A wl. Lot 61
ed a 20-yard scoring play to
William Rietveld. route 2; John
Sunset Manor, Inc. to John Idlewood Beach Sub., Twp.
to kick on 4th down from deep dinner, was read and plans Edwin Hofmeyer, 17, of 621
Riley.
A. Kanera, 6487 142nd Ave.
Park
were made for the craft shop to West 21st St. The impact of the W. Johnson A wf. Pt. Lot 28
Findlay's last touchdown in their own territory.
BeatriceVanderkooi to NoorAdmitted to HoUand Hospital
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Halfback
Lynn
Bakker
re- be held Oct. 9 at 1 p.m. Units colUsion pushed Hofmeyer's Add. No. 1, VandenBerg’s Plat,
came on a 52-yard pass play
deloos Christian Ref. Church Pt. | Wednesday were Mrs. Tena Jaime Santiago. 459 West 23rd
ceived
the punt on the Spartan and packs wishing to demon- car into another car driven by City of HoUand.
from Culler to Mickey Cottrell.
Hellenthal. 177 East Sixth St.; St.; Mrs. Robert Baker and baEdward A. Dulyea A wf. to SE*'4 3-5-15, Twp. HoUand.
Ken Curry converted for Find- 46 and ran the ball back to the strate should contact Hugh Robert Hofmeyer, 23, of 100
Olert
Garvelink
wf.
Mrs. John C. HoUander. route by route 2. Fennville;Robert
Steve Boneburg A wf. Lot 4 Blk
35-yard-line.
personal foul Rowell.
West 35th St.
lay’s lone extra point.
3, Fennville; Robert Cooper, Bakker. route 1. Hamilton; Mrs.
against the Spartans advanced
Coach Russ De Vette was dis
3534 West 17th St.; James HU- Julius Banger and baby, route
the ball to the 20 putting the
appointedwith Hope’s showing.
iebrands, 453 West 20th St.; 4; Ruth Cole. 262 West 12th St.;
Panthers
once
again
in a scor“The;y are a better club but our
Mrs. Jean Lewis, route 1, West Doren Emerick. 857 West 24th
ing position. After being deep
mistakes caused them to score,
Olive; Mrs. GarUn Farabee. St.; Mrs. Dale Folkert and bain
the
Spartan
territory twice
like on the long passes and the
14995 Ransom St; Gerald Van- by, 3621 Lincoln Rd.; Charlea
before only to lose the pigskin
long run,” De Vette said.
derbeek,
28 East 26th St.
Kelch. 78 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Hope sophomore Phil Rau- on fumbles,the Panthers were
Discharged Wednesday were William Selles. 5 East 26th St.
fired up by the taste of victory.
werdink punted for the first
Mrs. Cordelia Plasman, 206
On the first play from scrimtime and booted eight for 259
West 13th St.; Mrs. Stewart
mage
quarterback
Dave
Vizityards and a 32.2 average. One
Woldring and baby, route 4; Vande Water Appointed
kick was blocked and set up hum tossed an aerial to Dave
Mrs. Henry De Ridder, 2044 To Evaluation Group
Farabee who was brought down
Findlay’s
fifth touchdown.
____ ay'..
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth
on
the
6-yard-line
for
a
14-yard
1
Smith led the Oilers with
152
Jansen and baby, 5170 Logan Mendell M. Davis of Jackson,
ards in 16 carries while Lane gain. With the crowd yelling
St.; Mrs. John Barnhill and ba- Miss., president-electof the
“we
want
a
touchdown"
Vizitad 95 in nine. De Kuiper pick
by, 867 West 25th St.; Mrs. John American Chamber of Comn 13 tries. Hyi
ed up 80 yards in
Hyink hum faded back again and fired
De Haan Jr. and baby, 168 West merce Executives,has notified
completed seven of 16 and Hol- another pass to Farabee who
20th St.; Oliver White and baby. William H. Vande Water, secregathered the ball in and crossed
land freshman Vern Plagenhoef,
1364 West 19th St.; John Dan- tary of the Holland Chamber of
the goal line only to have the
one of one.
nenberg,
630 Riley St.; Mrs. Commerce, of his appointment
HoUand freshman Tom Pelon play called back due to an ilDelwin
Kempkers.
route 1, to the Communications Evaluawas commended for his job as legal procedure penalty.
Hamilton; Henry Sprick, 210 tion Committee of the associaAfter an incompletepass,
defensive corner man. Senior
West 16th St.; Mrs. Carl Volke- tion. It will be Vande Water’i
tackle Jon Norton strainedan Vizithum once again passed to
ma, 2010 South Shore Dr.; third year as a member of the
Farabee who was brought down
ankle.
George Romeyn, 704 53rd Ave.; committee.
The Flying Dutchmen play at on the one-foot-line. With 55 sec
Mrs. Laveme Kragt, 1177 WinPurpose of the committeeis
Wheaton Saturday night. The onds left in the game Dave Viztergreen;Martin Nagelkirk, to evaluate the communications
ithum
pushed
the
ball
across
Crusaders lost to Albion, 12-7
programs of Chambers of Comroute 2, West Olive.
Saturday in the season’s opener with a quarterbacksneak. With
Admitted Thursday were Sal- merce and to encourage promo- ^
Craig
Van
Dyke
holding, John
for both teams.
ly Vander Kamp. route 2, Ham- tion of better communications'*
Oonk booted the extra point
Statistics:
ilton: Marlene Vander Hill, 628 at state meetings. It also apF giving the Panthers their vicH
Lawn
Ave.; Barbara Sklbbe, praises official publicationsof
tory.
The
remaining
seconds
of
17
.. 9
9
First
1212 Washington,Grand Haven; the associatioir*
the
game
were
anticlimatic
as
328
. 87
Yards rushing
Mrs. Mary Peifer, 375 Central
The Holland Chamber of Com200 the Spartans ran out of downs
. 80
Yards passing
Ave.; James Ten Cate, 3330 merce took top honors in 1960
528 at midfield and gave the ball to
Total yards ...... 167
146th Ave.; Hugo Zoerner,6901 in the 11th annual publications
12 the Panthers once more before
Passes attempted .. 17
Holly Dr., West Olive; Robert appraisal for the mimeograph
the
game
was
over.
6
..
8
Passes completed
De Jonge, 10 West 18th St.; group for the local newsletter
Although the playing field was
2
Passes intercepted by 11
Laveme
Williams, 214 Maple ‘‘Action.”Vande Water received
soggy
from
the
days
rain
both
0
4
Fumbles .....
Ave.; Charles Kelch, 78 East an award at Louisville.Ky.
teams
managed
to
break
0
...
2
Fumbles lost ........
24th St.
3-105 through the line and sweep
8-259
Punts .......
Discharged Thursday were
around
end
for
several
sizeable
65
. 1B|
15
Penalties ..... .....
Driver Escapes Injury
Mrs.
Roger Wierda and baby,
gains.
Dave
Vizithum,
Panther
Hope
96 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Lloyd ZEELAND - David Lee Van
Ends: Hultgren, B. Menning, quarterback,tossed nine passes
Veldhuis and baby, route 4, Al- Haitsema,19, of 45 Lincoln Ave.,
Kinney, Carpenter,Holvick, throughout the rainy evenin
legan; John L. Van Huis. 131 Zeeland, escaped injury when
connecting
on
five
for
a
tota
Kroodsma, Cousineau,
East 30th 9t.; Marilyn OverPelon, Barendse, Hendrick- of 61 yards. The Panthers were
the car he was driving overbeck, route 2; Mrs. Gale Loew,
plagued by fumbles, however,
son
route 1, Byron Center; Lester turned early today on M-21 at
Tackles: Schipper,Van Wyk, dropping the baU ten times,
a film entitled "How to Read Newspapers."Monday's Boeve, 199 East Lakewood 78th St., east of Zeeland. OtTeusink,Zyfctra, Van Beek, twice within the Spartans 20
STUDY NEWSPAPERS - Some 60 E. E. Fell seventh-grade
Blvd.; Mrs. HenriettaMulder, tawa County deputies said Van
yard Une.
Norton, Huisman.
assignment requires each student to write a news story for
students in unified studies classes taught by Mrs. Charles
166 East 18th St.; Sherry Alver- Haitsema, headed west on M-21,
Scottville
was
bothered
by
Guards: Postema, P. Bast,
English class and to be prepared to discuss a news story
Leach and Mrs. Hartger Winter are shown Friday discussing
son, 281 Garfield; Mrs. MargaWhite, Carlson, M. Men- penaltiesthroughout the evelost control of the vehicle when
which involves factors of climate or weather,topography or
key news stories found in Thursday's Holland Evening
ret Plaggemars, 69 West Lakening picking up 70 yards in all.
ning.
the
car hit grtvel on the should*
natural resources for their geography lesson.
Sentinel. Prior to the discussion, students had been shown
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Vincent BoCenters: Barger, Langeland The decisive penalty was one
^(Sentinel photo)
raas and baby, route 5| Mrs. Ur of the highway.
for 15 yards that set up the
Backs; Hyink, Keur,
Findlay

Ends:

Riley, Lenear.
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Reside

in

Cedar Springs

UKADUATE NURSE - Miss
Betty Ann Velthouse was
among 99 graduates of the
Henry Ford Hospital School
of
HHS MERIT SEMIFINALISTS—Nine seniors at
Holland High School have been named semifinalists in the nationwide competitionfor
Merit Scholarships.They are among 14,000
throughout the nation selected after qualifying

13

in

tests last March. Seated, left to right, are
Peter Notier. Sheryl Vande Bunte. Mike Van
Huis and Rex Jones. Standing are Tom Williams. Tom Turner. Arlin Ten Kley, John
Leenhouts and Brad Spahr. (Sentinel photo)

Area Are Listed

As Merit Semifinalists
The names of 13

school seniors are includedin

the

14,000 semifinalists in the

Scholarships.

These students, listing nine of
Holland High School, three of
Christian High School and one
of Zeeland High School, became
semifinalistsin the 1964-65 Merit
Program through their outstanding performanceon the National

tel

in

From Holland Christian High

David Leep

St.

All have been active in school

9*

*

the school newspaper staff and
a member of the choir and Miss
Knoll is a “pinkie” at Holland
Hospital in addition to other
activities.

E. Berens

Vande Bunte, 134 West 12th St.;
Arlin P. Ten Kley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Ten Kley, 56
West 27th St., and Rex Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Howard Jones, 438 Van Raalte
Ave.

Kathy

Knoll

mem-

Boomerang staff and has

been a Dutch Dancer. Leenhouts

was president of his sophomore
class, is on the yearbook staff
and has engaged in varsity and
reserve basketball. Turner is a
member of several clubs and is
majoring in English, Mathematics and science, planning a
career in astronomy research

Girl Injures

When Two

publicity

committee

for

which Mrs. Dorothy Chamness
is to be chairman.
The kindergartenclass won a
bust of Lincoln by having the
most parents present at the
meeting. At the Oct. 20th meeting the new school superintendent, Donald Ihrman, has been
scheduledto speak on his plans
and hopes for the Holland

Third Church

Tuesday were Gladys Nelson,
240 West 10th St.; Aggie Baas,
52 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Frances

Wesseling, Hamilton;Mrs. J.
Wesley Hardy, 1770 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Mrs. John D. Elliott,
243 West 11th St.; Julius Zwirsal, 2375 Lakeshore Dr., Fenn-

I

Janice Weener

In

Holland

various charges the last few
days.

Kenneth Craycraft, 20, of 154
South 160th Ave., charged with
disorderly conduct involving
tampering with property not his
own, was given a suspended
$100 fine, and he paid $3.90
costs. The fine was suspended
on condition there be no further
violations in a year.

Nancy

Neck
Cars Crash

Knoll, 19, of 211 West

an assured clear distance.

Ottawa County

Edward B. Clark, Jr., 22, Allegan, and Susan Julia Van
Bragt, 20, Holland;David Hust-

and

Jill Schuler,

Grand Haven;

Women's

Leslie

17,

Mrs. Bill Peterson and baby,
88 East 13th St.; Mrs. Conrad
Bastinaaseand baby, 282 North
160th Ave.; Mrs. Anna De
Jonge, 259 Peck St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Teno Hellenthal, 177 East
Sixth St.; Mrs. Leo Jones, 379
West 20th St.; Bernard Waterway, 268 North Division.

Samuel Kurz Celebrates

finalists,the students will be

Jay Howard

Alferink, 22,
route 1, Zeeland, was put on
Samuel Kurz, who celebrated
probationfor
year on a
his 94th birthday Friday, was charge of furnishing liquor to a
honored at a party Saturday minor. He must pay $4.70 costs
evening at the home of his and monthly supervision fee of
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. $5. A $50 fine was suspended on
conditionno further violations
and Mrs. Fred Kiekema.
in a year.
He has two other daughters,
Others appearingwere Ronald
Mrs. Gelmer Boven of Holland J. Evink, of 1612 Highland Afe.,
and Mrs. Joe Kleeves of Fruit- red flasher, $10; Donald T.
port; six grandchildrenand 16 Lubbers, of 72 West 34th St.,
great grandchildren.
right of way, $10; Neireida
’ Kurz retired from the Pere
Lluria, of 10263 West Main St.,
Marquette Railroad Company Zeeland, right of way, $10; Hec27 years ago where he was a tor H. Munro, of 72 West 18th
checker at the freight depot St., right of way, $10; Doris C. Miss Marcia Ruth Waldyke
warehouse. Before that time he Brown, of 630 Harrington,red
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Waldyke
had worked on the railroad sec- light, $10.
of 69 Cherry St., announce the
tion.
Delbert J. Tenckinck,route 2,
engagementof their daughter,
right of way, $10; Garth NyenMarcia Ruth, to Marinus De
huis, of 756 First St., speeding,
300 Attend Library
Jong, son of Mrs. Bart De Jong
$17; Jose A. Rappard, of 325
of route 1, Hamilton, and the
Party at Kollen Park
Columbia Ave., speeding, $17;
late Mr. De Jong.
Three hundred local young- Henry V. Bolt III, Grand
May wedding is being
Rapids, speeding, $12; Robert
sters who had read 10 required
G. Schrotenboer,of 296 West planned.
library books this summer were
15th St., speeding, $22; Clarence
guests at a summer reading
Windemuller, of 825 West 25th A. Stegenga, of 1552 Jerome St.,
party Saturday afternoon in KolSt., speeding, $12.
speeding,$17; Darwin Riddell,
len Park. Refreshments were
Carl F. Payne, route 4, speed- Fennville, no Michigan operaserved.

a

G.

Hill.

Mrs. John Van Eerden, president of the Women’s Guild for
Christian Service of Third Reformed Church presidedat the
meeting on Monday evening in
FellowshipHall.
Following the business meeting Mrs. Clara Reeverts,spiritual life chairman, directed the
program which was a worship
j sen-ice inspired by the liturgy

ing, $12; Jerry A. Koeman, tor’s license, $12; David A.
route 1, speeding and excessive Schaap, of 112 West McKinley,
noise, $22; James F. Van Dyke, Zeeland,stop sign, $15; Sharon

met at the home of Nelson
Lucas Monday evening.
New officers elected this
year are Lucas, president; Don
Huisman, vice president;Mrs.
James Brower, treasurer; Harvey De

Vries, assistant treas-

urer; Mrs. Garrett Visschers,
secretary; Mrs. Don Nieenhuis,
assistant secretary.
Bills were presented for uniforms, spats and the John Philip

Sousa award. Plans were laid
for the fund raising activities
for the coming year.
It was reported the senior
band now has 54 members and
the junior

band 86 members.

Both bands are rated class A.
Tom Updegraff and Calvin
Langejans are band directors.
The first West Ottawa Band
Boosters meeting for the new
season will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 13, in the cafetorium at
7:30 p.m. The seventh grade
band will present a program
followed by a business meeting.

Two
In

Plead Guilty

Circuit

Court

. .

Man Asks Examination
On Charge of Larceny
Manuel Salas, 22, of 157 Fifth

Ave demanded examination on
a charge of larceny from an
auto at his arraignmentin Municipal Court Tuesday.

Municipal Judge John Galien
scheduled the examination for
Sept. 29, and set
bond of
$1,000. Bond was not furnished.
Salas was taken to the Ottawa
County ail pending the examina-

a

!

tion.

Salas is charged with taking
a parka and two sweaters from
a car parked on South Shore
Dr. Saturday. He was arrested
by Ottawa County sheriff’sdeputies Monday afternoon.

Deputies Charge Driver

lnTwo-Car Accident
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Sheldon Rd., reported to Ottawa
sheriff's deputies that a

mpan
oark^

o,
wwfc

U4C

the new
sue iof a new parking area at Holland Statp Park Manager Lou Haney said
*,a,u.
parking area would
wouio
Park. This photo, looking north from the concession stand shews the
CarS J)er,<?ay cou,d ** accommodated at
a larje section of exisfutg pavement being bn*en up to
mLb^r
WuH not ereatly a[fect the
increase
the number
room for the 165-car parking area. Paving was to begintos
‘

a t<w uy

tju-iuui

makl

0ttawa Count-v Griff’s depuchargcd R°y Stewart. 39,
,of 267 FraLnk,Lin St., with interering with through traffic fol-

f A
a tW(Kar accident at
J lor§
16th St. and the US-31 bypass
|$|PM at 3:50 p.m. Friday. n

% % ^ V 4®: ?

c.Pf‘er Young. 7405 Port

tire and wheel valued at
$16 were taken from his property some time in the last two
or three weeks.

The Executive Committee of
Band Boosters

the West Ottawa

M.

j

snow

Darcy Porter.

of 11 West 27th St., speeding,
Meeuwsen, Hudsonville, GRAND HAVEN - Two Hoi$12; Randall D. Gwaltney, of stop sign, $10; Lloyd John
land men pleaded guilty in Ot248Mi West Ninth St., speeding, Helder, route 5, stop sign, $12;
$12; William Vander Wall, of Bennie Elfring, of 9ft West 16th tawa Circuit Court Friday and
will be sentencedOct. 12, open39 West 19th St., speeding, $12; St., stop sign, $5; Jeffrey Lynn
Jimmy J. Hoezee, of 322ft East Speer, of 37 James St., speed- ing day of the October term of
court.
13th St., speeding, $17.
ing, $22; Everett Badeau, Grand
Wendell Kieth Kossen, 23,
Harry
J.
Berens,
of
64th
Ave.,
„
., Haven, improper backing (trial)
charged with rape, and LawZeeland, speeding. $12; Henry $18.30.
rence Delano Smith, 54, charg.
ed with taking indecent liberties with a female minor, both
appeared before Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday.

gram were the Mesdames

County

Miss Judy Rogers was her
sister’shonor attendant and
Miss Karen Hammer and Miss
Glenda White were bridesmaids.
Arnold Hammer attended as
best man and Ronald Rogers
and Joel Johnson were ushers.
The couple greeted 250 guests
at a reception held in the
church. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.

West Ottawa
Band Boosters
Plan Meeting

eligible for scholarshipawards

resourceful, hard ersville, Craig Van Voorhees of
working and ambitious.”
Fennville, Richard L. Brazda of
In the past, about 98 per cent Grand Haven, Gary D. Bos of
of the semifinalistshave become Hudsonville, William S. Simpson
RnaiiaUi. All finalistsreceive a of Otsego.

er.”

fighting charge.

94th Birthday at Party

Hall,
23, and Carrol Kapke, 22, Zee-

Lentz, 19, Holland.

cause” and “The Lord’s Pray-

The bride changed to a threeof piece white ensemble with red

A

Marriage Licenses

ed, 20,

Dayton Hammer

Certificate of Merit in recogni- i in the Day of Committment
tion of their outstandingper- i booklet.
Those participatingin the proformance in the program. As

sary for leadership in the future. gan, Lester Jay Smits of Coop-

They are

Mr. and Mrs. Royce R. Hummer
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Roger
Hammer are making their home
in Cedar Springs following their
marriage Aug. 28 in Oakfield
Baptist Church in Rockford. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev .George Adams in a setting of a blue and white wedding arch and bouquets of blue
and white gladioli.
The bride is the former Janice Faye Rogers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Rogers
of 1203 96th St., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr.

accessories for the wedding trip
Horton played traditional to Niagara Falls. She is emDavid Lee Jansen, 20, of 14 wedding music for the double
ployed by Wolverine Shoe TanWest Madison, Zeeland, was put
ring rites and accompanied Den- ning Co. The groom works with
on a year’s probation on a
nis Muston when he sang “Be- Pete Vanderveen.
reckless driving charge. He
must pay fine and costs of $100
within six months. Oversight
fees will be determined after
consulting the probationofficer.
Gary G. Vander Wal, 17, of
386 West 21st St., paid fine and
costs of $29.70 on a disorderly,

Henry Voogd, Howard Kooiker,
sponsored by the Merit Scholar- John Van Eerden. W. P. Young,
ball as a
ship Corp. and 230 business cor- E. Koeppe. Jack Leenhouts,
Notier is a member of several porations.
Miss Lillian Van Dyke and Miss
clubs, is on the Boomerang staff
About April 28, 1965. the Reeverts. Miss Lois Marsilje, on
and track team and was a junior names of Merit Scholars will be furlough from India, concluded
Rotarian. Van Huis has played announced, the exact number the program with reflections
reserve and varsity football and depending on the extent of spon- and meditations about Chrisvarsity tennis.He is a member sor support of the Merit Pro- tian experiences of commitment
of the “H” club and Hi-Y Club. gram. In 1964 about 1.625 Merit in India.
Spahr has served as a member Scholarships were awarded.
Members of the Kempers Cirof the student council, has been Each scholarship is a four-year cle were hostesses. A dessert
active in playing football, wrestaward to cover the undergradu- and social period preceded the
ling and track, and was a Junior
ate college years, and the reci- formal meeting. The Mesdames
Rotarian.
pient’s stipend is tailoredto his John Kooiker and John Ver
“Semifinalists are representa- need. Awards may reach a max- Beek poured. Mrs. Frank
tive of our country’s most intel- imum of $6,000 for the four years Lievense Sr. and Mrs. Jacob
lectually able young people,” in college. About 9.100 Merit Zuidema made the flower araccordingto John M. Stalnaker, Scholars have been appointed to rangement.
president of the National Merit date.
Scholarship Corp. “They possess
Other semifinalistsin the area Tire, Wheel Taken
the talents and qualities neces- are Stewart C. Purkey of Alle-

freshman.

in

Holland Municipal Court on

Iris

Guild Holds Meeting

and space science.

chosen as outstandingcouncilman in the ninth grade. Ten
Kley as a junior was a finalist
in the Michigan Mathematics
Prize competition. As a senior
he is a cross country runner.
Rex Jones is a member of the
band, the French Club and
ChemistryClub and played foot-

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Horizon girls who supervised
games and helped with the parland; John Snoek, 25, Ferrys- ty were Bertha Diaz, Johanna
schools.
burg, and Diane Ranee, 23, Gebben, Diane Hill, Cindy KirArrangements for the supper
Spring Lake; Jon Poel, 22, and lin, Janice Kvorka, Carol Lanwere made by Mr. and Mrs
Elvin Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Becky Hastings, 21, Coopers- dis, Carol Leys, Marilyn MunMulder. Mr. and Mrs. John ville; Lee Gillis Koopman, 52, roe, Arlene Popperaa, Gloria
Haedicke and Mr. and Mrs and Doris Lucille Woltman, 47, Rutledge, Joyce Wierda, Lynda
Holland; Wendell Jesse Wield- Yoder, Wendy Fenning, Nancy
Chet Van Liere.
ing, 24, and Olene Margaret Gumser, JoAnne and Marilyn

ber of several clubs, is serving

Williams is a member of the
Boomerang staff and of the
Senior executive board. He was

PTA

Opens Season

and

lar activitiesat the high school.

on the

lo

17th St. was treated at Holland
Hospital for neck injuries and
released after a two-car accident on Eighth St. between ColPresident Elvin Slenk presided
lege Ave. and Columbia Ave.
at a short businessmeeting at at 3:14 p.m. Sunday.
which time new parents introNancy was a passenger in a
duced themselves. Ties Pruis, car driven by Mary Dobben, 19,
principal, introduced the teach- of 184 East 28th St. when it was
ers, among them Mrs. Sally Polstruck in the rear by a car drivlack, the new second grade en by John Veltkamp, 16, of 289
teacher. Five objects of a PTA Beech St.
were read by Mr. Slenk which
Holland police gave Veltkamp
fitted in with the new hospitality
a ticket for failingto maintain

All are active in extracurricu-

Miss Vande Bunte is a

evening was presentedby Mrs.
given to mentally disturbed children and their return to their William Kurth who showed film
strips on the subjects “Sense of
parental home was shown.
At a short business meeting Sight, Taste and Hearing.”
Coffee and dessert were
matters pertainingto the Naseved by the hostess and an auctional Convention of American
tion was held.
Society of Women Accountants
Members present were the
to be held at the Americana
Mesdames
Ralph Stolp, Richard
Hotel, Miami, Floa. Sept. 30
Brown,
Henry
Mast, J. Herbert
Oct. 4 and other chapter procedure were discussed. Mrs. G. Johnson, William Turpin, JerFrans, Misses Esther Bareman ome Hurtgen, Howard Poll, Gorand Bonnie Stoltz will represent don Cunningham, Bronson,Han*
the Holland Chapter at the na- nes Myers Jr., Robert Long,
Kurth, Douglas Duraond, Kobes,
tional convention.
Richard D. Mansfield Sr. and
the guest, Mrs. Ralph Phelps.

Approximately 60 people enjoyed a chicken barbecue supper at the first meetine of the
new year for the Montello Park
PTA in the school gym Tuesday.

West 16th St.; John Leenhouts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack S.
Leenhouts, 204 West 12th St.;
Sheryl Vande Bunte, daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Russell

Processed

ville; Henry Plakke, 166 Timberwood Lane; John L. Van Juan Toscano, 20, of 199 East
adoptive services, she explained
sale were completed and reser
how the cost per diem for coverHuis, 131 East 30th St.; Rich- Sixth St., charged with driving
vations for the International
boardinghomes, group care, diard Bell Jr., 119 Vander Veen while his license was suspended
Convention In Battle Creek on
rect costs and the percentage
Ave.; John Marshall, route 4; by the state, was sentenced to
Oct. 9-11 were made. Also chosof salaries paid was figured for
en by the members was the Robert L. Routing Jr., 14625 serve three days and pay fine
the month of August, 1964.
James St.; John Lohman, route and costs of $29.70. If fin6 and and Mrs.
valentine queen for 1965.
costs are not paid he will serve
2, Hamilton.
A film “How Deep is the
Rockford.
Well” illustrating the care The cultural progrm for the
Discharged Tuesday were an additional four days.

Mantel
Lee

Court Cases

Several persons appeared

Meeting

a college of the student’s choice.

Selected from Zeeland High
School is Lee E. Berens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Berens, route
I, Hamilton. Besides an excellent scholasticrecord, he is
presidentof the Student Council, has played varsity football
two years and varsity tennis
four years. His present schedule is economics, advanced
mathematics, physics, biology
and government.
From Holland High are
Thomas Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Williams, 1322
Heather Dr.; Bradley W. Spahr,
son of Mi*, and Mrs. William
J. Spahr, 742 Central Ave.;
Peter Notier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Robert Notier, 138
West 23rd St.; Thomas Turner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Turner, 284 West 10th St.;
Michael Van Huis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Van Huis, 250

pair.

Exemplars Have Hospital Notes

a four-year Merit Scholarship to

mathematics students in the
Michigan Mathematics Prize
competition. Miss Weener is on

(left) of 235 East 32nd

and C. G. Rozeboom of 1709 WashingtonSt., caught these
five northern pike in two hours Tuesday morning.The pike totaled 40tt pounds and the largest was 10 pounds. They were
taken on daredevils but where remained a secret as the fishermen wouldn't disclose the spot. They added it was within
“driving distance in Western Michigan.” Jerry Bale of Saugatuck was fishing with the
(Sentinelphoto)
St.,

Miss Jo Van Houten, office
mannager and public relations
director at Bethany Home of Chapter
Grand Rapids, Inc., addressed
the group on “Is It Worth the
Mrs. Ronald Kobes opened
Price.”
her home Monday to the mem
After giving the purpose and
bers of the Exemplar Chapter
outlining the various phases of
work done at Bethany Home of Beta Sigma Phi with Mrs.
such as securing boarding Frank Bronson, president, prehomes for children,providing siding.
group care for children and
Plans for the annual rummage

than 17.000 high schools. This
test of educational development
is the first step toward winning

organizations. As a junior, Leep
was named one out of 100 top

Friend Tuesday eve-

MCe; MESS OF PIKE-Bill Vande Berc

Followingthe dinner meeting

more

School are David Leep, son of
Mr. and Mrs. NicholasLeep of
750 East Eighth St.; Janice
Weener, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Weener of 319 Country Club Rd., and Kathlyn Sue
Knoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gradus Knoll of 651 West 48th

Accountants

Warm

Detroit at

Hospital beginning Sept. 28.

ning. Miss Celia Ver Hage, presided.

Merit Scholarship qualifyingtest
administered last March

Opens Season
The Holland Chapter of
American Society of Women Accountants began its 16th year
with a dinner meeting at Ho-

nationwide competition for Merit

in

Egbert Velthouse,route 2,
Zeeland, is a 1961 graduate
of Unity Christian High
School, Hudsonville. She will
be employed by Holland City

Dinner Meeting

For

local high

Nursing

exercises held Sept. 12 at the
Rackham Memorial Building
on the Wayne State University campus. Miss Velthouse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

(Sentinelphoto)

DepuUes said Stewart, headed
Pflto °f the

drove int° the
Overweg auto uhi, h

and
Overweg au-

art and his wife, Eunice, 37,
a passenger in the

to were referred to local psysicians for treatment of minor in-
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Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carrow
left Monday morning for Costa
Mesa, Calif, where they will

Mrs. Reisig

To Sing at
World's Fair

spend the winter.
Mrs. John Hein is spending a
short time in the

home

of her

son Robert and family after
which she will move into the
cottage formerly occupied by
the late Mrs. Kreager.
Mrs. Mayme Force was hostess to a number of the senior

members of the WSCS at a potluck luncheon Tuesday noon.
The time was spent making hospital pads for the Community
Hospital.-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning
will leave Sunday for a trip to

Europe and expect to be gone a
month.
Mrs. Margaret Moore and her
son from Indiana were in Saugatuck last weekend.
Dr. Thomas is absent from
his office this week due to illness

Mrs. Anne De Free Reisig

A

Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan
former Zeeland resident
of Chicago spent last weekend appeared in
special
final two years of training where she will rein Saugatuck and closed their program at the World’s Fair
(left) of Holland has the distinctionof being
ceive a bachelor of science degree. Miss
cottage on Holland St.
one of only three girls in Michigan to qualify
Tuesday in observanceofIllinois
Haynes, a 1964 Holland High graduate. Is shown
Cliff Platzer of Alta Loma, Day.
for acceptance into the U.S. Army's new- waiter
waiter
here as she was sworn into the U.S. Army Monare representatives of three area Chambers
DISCUSS CHAMBER WORKSHOP -The HolReed Army Institute of Nursing. Under the pro- day by Capt Ethel La Rock. Army nurse proTexas, has returned home after
Mrs. Anne De Pree Reisig,
with the state representatives.Left to right are
land Chamber of Commerce played host Tuesgram, Miss Haynes will attend Michigan State curement officerfor Michigan. Miss
Miss Haynes is
a 10 day visit with his daughter, 26, soprano, who lives at 428
Gene Atman, president of the Saugatuck*
day to a workshop for 40 leaders from eight
University for two years, storting this month,
the daughter of Mr. nnad Mrs. Kenneth Haynes
Mrs. Bertha Brown and family, South Harvey, Oak Park, ChiDouglas Chamber; Glenn Scott: Carl Marcus,
West Michigan Chambers. The workshop was
and then tranafer to Walter Reed Army Hoe
of 1240 Janice St.
The Ray Allen family of Hol- cago, was awarded a three-day
director of the Holland Chamber; Bob Bolt,
directed
by
Harry
R.
Hall,
executive
vice
pital and the University of Maryland for her
(Sentinel photo)
land have rented the Walter trip to the fair for winning the
member of the Grand Haven chamber; and
president of the state Chamber of Commerce,
Carrow apartment for the win- 35tn annual Chicagoland Music
Harry R. Hall.
and Glenn Scott of the state Chamber. Shown
in charge of the Sunday services
ter. Mrs. Allen is the former Festival contest for best female
in the Hamilton Reformed
Miss Doris Peel.
singer held in Soldier's Field in
Church. His morning message
Miss Shirley Hedglin is In Chicago on Aug. 15. Mrs. ReiNewly elected officers of tho
was "Excuses Which Don’t ExGrand Rapids where she has sig was scheduledto sing at the
seventh grade in Hamilton High
cuse.” Special music was by
started her second year at Illinois Day celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser,
School are president,Dean Boer1
the Adult Choir. In the evening
Grand Rapids Junior College.
Mrs.
Sue Lewis and Mr. Wood
Daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
igter; vice president,Randall
Rev. Ten Clay spoke on "Man
Mrs. Henry Wilson has moved Stanley De Pree of 3040 152nd were visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess; secretary, Jill MitFinal arrangementsare be into one of Mrs. Hedglin's cot
Glorified.” The Junior
Junit
Choir ef
On Monday evening last week
Ave., Holland,Mrs. Reisig was Jan Berghorst in Big Rapids
leU; treasurer,Loren Joostthe church presented the special ing made for the benefit coffee tages near the high school. She
Mrs. Emma Rutgers and Mrs.
graduated from Zeeland High Sunday.
bems. Student Council repre- music.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
which will be sponsoredThurs- has lived for several years to School and received a degree
Ernest Smith of Plainwell ensentatives are Linda Hulst and
The Senior C. E. met for the
Holland.
attended
the
wedding
of Judith
joyed
supper with Mr. and Mrs.
of
vocal
music
education
from
Calvin Schrotenboer.
day, Oct. 1, by the Ottawa
first meeting of the season with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerta- Hope College. She later took Kay Witteveen of Zeeland and
Jack
Krause, Jo Ann, Jackie
The worship services in the Rev. Ten Clay in charge of the County Chapter of the Muscu- ner entertained friends from
and Julie, mother and grandgraduate courses in music at Howard Lubbers of Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church on Candlelight Installation. Service. lar Dystrophy Associationof
Florida a few days last week.
mother, Mrs. Alice Coffey and
the University of Michigan.She on Wednesday evening Sept.
Sunday were conducted by the
Catechism classes uwe sched- America, Inc.
Mrs. Charles Strohm of Hoi has sung with the Rockefeller 16 in the Third ChristianRethen spent the evening visiting.
Rev. Dr. John Medendorp of uled to begin on WedlWlsv of
land St. entertained her grand- Chapel Choir, the University of formed church of Zeeland. Also
Don and Bob Wakeman came
The
coffee
is
scheduled
from
Zeeland. His morning topic was this week in the HarpiltenReson Charles O’Brien of Chicago Michigan Choir
the reception which was held in
home
from Spring Arbor Col~
and
the
Alumni
9 to 11:30 a m. at the Salvation
"God’s Saving Grace.” In tho formed Church.
for a short visit.
the basement of the church.
lege last Friday evening to
Recital
of
German
Lieder
at
evening Rev. Medendorp spoke The mid-week Bible Study Army Citadel, 9th St. and CenMrs. Marguerite Starr of Chi- Hope College.
Mrs. J. Blaauw, Mrs. A1
spend the weekend with their
on "This Love of Christ/’
and Prayer Service was to be tral Ave.
cago spent last weekend with
Bowman,
Mrs. Chris De Jonge
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Her husband, Carl, Is a sales
The Rev. Andrew Bakker will held on Wednesday evening of
Wakeman and family. That eveDonations of flour, sugar, her mother, Mrs. Marjorie Van representativeand they have and Mrs. George Ohlman atbe in charge of the services this week at 7:30.
tended the SpiritualLife Retreat
ning a belated birthdaysupper
meat and other articles have Leeuwen, of Holland St.
one daughter, Laure Anne, 1
next Sunday in the Christian Wilbur Vander Kolk continues been made by various merMrs. Frank Dennison and year old.
of the Zeeland Classis held at
was enjoyed in honor of Don’s
Reformed Cnurch.
as a patient at Holland Hospital.
Camp Geneva on Thursday.
birthdaythe previousday.
chants in the city and to date children have returned to their
The Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lohman the MDAA committee, assistec home in Fort Lauderdale,Fla.,
Ed Plaggemaars of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
GRADUATE — Miss Patricia
Church began their new season announce the birth of a daughspent Tuesday evening with
visited Saturday evening in Marby 25 women, have made a to- for the winter.
Ann Dyke, daughter of Mr.
of Sunday School last Sunday. ter, Linnay Sue, during the past
Mr. and Mrs. George VanOs
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
tin with her uncle and aunt,
tal of 1,126 pigs in the blankets
and Mrs. Marvin Dyke of 1594
The Rev. John Bergsma, Pas- week.
Elmer St., was graduated Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean.
and 64 sticks of banket which took a trip to northernMichigan Albert Timmer and daughter The Beaverdam Guild of Zeetor of the East Saugatuck ChrisThe first meeting of the sea- will be used specificallyfor the last week. Mr. and Mrs. Mau- have returned from a weeks land Hospitalmet Tuesday affrom Butterworth Hospital
Miss Marilyn Wakeman has
tian Reformed Church was ap- son of the Hamilton Woman’s
rice
VanOs
and
children
were
ternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
School of Nursing in Grand
been promoted to receiving clerk
coffee. There also are donavacation trip. They visited the
pointed as Counselor of the local Study Club was held on Monday,
Rapids Friday night. Miss
Mart Voetberg. The afternoon
at the Brunswick Corp. in Kalations of cookies, suckers in Chicago last week.
Dyke will work as a regis
church.
Sept. 14, at the home of the
The
Irwin
Koning
family
ot WisconsinDells. The Bad Lands was spent sewing. Those premazoo.
orange drink and other arti
ed nurse at Butterworth.
The underclassmen of Hamil- president,Mrs. Fred Billett. cles.
Grosse Point visited their par and the Black Hills in South sent were, Mrs. Ben Karsten,
Last Wednesday afternoon
ton High School will have their Ead
ach memebr and guests pres
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Konin; Dakota.
Mrs. Les Bekins, Mrs. LaurMrs. Carrie Menold called on
•Of special interest will be the
pictures taken for the yearbook ent introducedherself and told
last week.
Mrs. Adria Doster at the Alartistic dried art floral arrangeMr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak ence De Vries Mrs. Arnold
on Friday of this week.
some personal fact about her ments which are made by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifforc from North Holland visited Mr. Huyser, Mrs. Harry Bowman,
legan Health Center.
Robert Bakker, son of Mr. or her family. Mrs. Fred Billett
Mrs. Harvey Loedeman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French,
handicappedperson who re- visited their daughter and hus and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker, was conductedthe business meeting.
1)and, the R. W. Shields in ChiMrs. John De Jonge from Laurence Klamer and Mrs. The Sunday School Convention Sr. of Wayland visited and ensides in Holland.
admitted to Holland Hospital
Miss Myrtle Vander Kolk, A large nursery will be open cago last weekend.
will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 6 joyed dinner with son-in-law and
Pine Creek and Mrs. John John Walters.
last Tuesday with a broken arm speaker for the evening, was
Mrs.
K.
C.
Miller
and
three
Rozema and daughter Mariyn Mrs. Leslie Bekins spent Sa- in the First Reformed Church in daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
during the coffee.
which he receivedduring foot- introduced by Mrs. Billett. She
daughters are vacationing
from Borculo were entertained turday with her sister Mrs. Holland. The theme is "Jesus Wesseling and sons Brian and
In charge of arrangements
ball practice at Hamilton High gave a talk about her work
New York and will attend the at the home of Mrs. John Red- Peter De Weerd of Hudsonville Christ, the Light of the oWrld.” Mark last Friday.
are Mrs. John Vermeulen, genSchool. He returned home on with the deaf. She told of some
to celebrate the birthdayof an- Speakers are the Rev. L.
Worlds Fair.
der Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Bureral chairman; Mr. and Mrs.
other sister,Mrs. Glen Gritchel Weesies and Dr. Jacob Prins.
Sunday.
of the many problems of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rasmus
en of Allendale, son-in-law and
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Holman
from
Jack De Roo, special events
The Rev. Warren Burgess deaf and stressed the need for chairmen. Mrs. Ben Van Dis sen and sons of Lansing visite< Kalamazoo spent Sunday with of Forest Grove.
Dr. and Mrs. Baker and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Burtin
The Rev. J. Blaauw’s message daughters Nancy, Janice
was in charge of the services in the hearing public to be friendly
their parents, the Ray Rasmus- her sister, Mrs. Henrietta
Peters and sons of Hamilton on
Jr. is president of the local
Sunday morning was "The Marcia from Allendale attended Sunday afternoon, last week
the Haven Reformed Church for to, and include the deaf in their
sen's in Douglas last week.
Bakker and family.
chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Johnson The Rev. and Mrs. Chester Loneliness of Jesus” and the Vriesland Reformed Church on called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the first time as Pastor of this activities. Lunch was served by
Proceeds from the coffee will
congregation last Sunday. In the the Executive Committee.
and son Michael of Seattle Schamper, from Calgary, Alber- evening subject was "A Glori- Sunday morning to witness the Gates.
be for 13 local patient services
Wash., spent about four days ta, Canada, spent a week-end ous Accusation”.Mr. and Mrs. baptism of their niece and coumorning Rev. Burgess spoke on
Mrs Eva Coffey spent a few
and for research.
"The IndispensableElement."
in Douglas and Fennville hav- with the former parents, Mr. Bert Talsma of Hudsonville sin Jean Marie Aardsma.
days last week at the home of
Is
ing been called here by the and Mrs. Harry Schamper, re- brought the special music.
His evening subject was "I Dr.
The followingare the new her son-in-law and daughter,
Have Something to Say to
death of their father, Arthur cently. While there he attended The Rev. J. Blaauw and elder kindergardeners at the V
Mr. and Mrs. Menno HunderJohnson. They left for their
Thee.” Special music in the
Conference of the World Harry Bowman attended the land School, David Arendsen, man and daughters Nancy June
home Tuesday morning.
morning was by Misses Cindy
Home Bible League, of which Fall Session of Classis Zeeland Michael Beyer, Laurie Heyboer, and Wanda in Byron Center.
at the Harlem Reformed church
and Connie Poll, accompanied
Col
Wanda Le Poire, Lori Stob, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
he is a Board member.
at the piano by Miss Ellen LugPamela Ter Horst, Denise Van enjoyed dinner last Sunday at
Miss Nell Van Grouw from on Tuesday.
Dr. Masanao Kano of the
The Mission Guild will meet Koevering and Wayne Van Oss. Benton Harbor with Mr. and
ten. In the evening the Senior
Grand
Rapids
was
a
guest
of
HUDSONVILLE
Funeral
Choir sang "My God and I.” School of Literature,Waseda
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer again on Thursday at 7:45 in Other new studentsare Tom Mrs. LaVem Brant and son
services for Gary Karsten, 23,
Sept. 30 will be the Zeelanc
The RCYF began its season at University in Tokyo, has joined
Tuesday
and Wednesdayof last the chapel with the following Praamsma, Kathy Prins, Sharon Earl. In the afternoon Mrs. Hatof 5505 School St., who was
program; the program com- Prins, David Prins and Carla
• p.m. The followingofficers the Hope College academic killed Friday in a light plane League Fall mass meeting for week.
tie Phillips and other relatives
all the men in the Third Zee
were installed — president, Kar- community for the cunent
Mrs. Harold Mokma from mittee and hostesses are Mrs. Van Oss.
from nearby places came to viscrash near Fairbanks, Alaska, land Christian Reformed Church
Ken Knap, Mrs. Sherwin Hung- The Van Oss’s live on the
en Veldhoff; vice president, Kay school year, it was announced
it at the Brant home. Mrs. Philwill be held Friday at 2 p.m. land Christian R e f o r m e c Harlem visited Mrs. John Rederink, Mrs. Johanna Brower and former Klomp farm and the
Stehower; secretary, Carol Lar- by Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, from the Immanuel Christian
der Friday afternoon.
lips is Mrs. Wakeraan’s mother.
Church.
The
Rev.
J.
Zoat
will
be
son; treasurer, Kirk Van Order. president of Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Corrie Vanden Mrs. Harv Boersen. The Bible Prin’s liveo on the former Wil- Last Friday evening Albert
Reformed Church in Hudson- the speaker.
The Zeeland Classis Meeting Dr. Kano appears as visiting ville with the Rev. MUton
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Her- Study is "My Lord and My liam Meeng's farm.
and Margaret Gates visited her
of the Reformed Church lecturer in Japanese history Doornbos officiating.Burial will Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer man Vanden Bosch from Borcu- God”; roll call word to re- Representives
our sister, Mrs. Marion Tolhurst
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
spond to is "Heart.” Election Church of the RCYF will attend
was held on Tuesday in the Har- and culture as a result of the be in Georgetown cemetery.
lo have returnedfrom a week’s
and family in Wayland.
and Kimberly and Mr. and Mrs
of officers will take place. Mrs. the Workshops in First Reform
lem Reformed Church. The Rev. newly established exchange arMr. and Mrs. Gerald WesselKarsten and Mark F. Rogers, Dick Brumel attended the Alle- vacation trip to Canada.
Warren Burgess and Richard rangements between Hope Col- 26, of Me Grath, Alaska, died
Mr. and Mrs. Leverne Bauw- Harris Veldman will give the ed Church in Zeeland on Thurs ing and sons Brian Scott and
Brower attended from Haven lege, the Great Lakes Colleges when their light plane plowed gan fair Wednesday.
mann attended a family dinner Spiritual Life Thought. Instead day evening.
Mark Alvin, Mrs. Hattie WesselMr. and Mrs. Julian Auhema
packing a box for Christmas Rest Haven Guild meeting
and the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay Associationand the Japanese into Yanert Glacier east of Mt.
at Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeing and son, Mr. Purlin Wesselcelebrated
their
40th
wedding
and Jerrold Folkert from the University. T{ie program is par- Me Kinley NationalPark.
land Saturday evening, held in for Duke, N.M. a cash offering will be in Maplewood Reformed ing enjoyed ice cream and
anniversary Sept. 17.
will be taken.
tially underwrittenby the Ford
Hamilton Reformed Church.
Church in Holland at 7:30 on birthday cake at Burnips with
The plane, flown by Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer honor of the letters parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brower Friday evening.
Foundation
grant
for
faculty
deAndrew Dykema and John
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Dalman
of
crashed at the 2,300 foot
level
Mr. and Mrs. James Beyer and
ot I
and Mrs. John Westhuis Jr. took
Billett are spending several velopment in non-western stu- on the glacier.
The
Rev. Allen Aardsma, son Kevin, in celebrationof
North Holland, who celebrated announce birth of a daughter,
a trip to Iowa to visit their reSusan Kay on Sept. 13 and Mr. Elder Gerrit Boss, alternate
days in DeKalb, Illinois this dies.
State police, flown to the latives. Their children stayed their 44th wedding anniversary
Kevin’s second birthday last
week in connection with the During the first semester of scene by an army helicopter,
and the recent graduation of her and Mrs. Albert Sagman an- Hubert Heyboer and deacon Thursday evening.
with their grandparentsMr. and
the current academic year, Dr.
chicken industry.
sister, Miss Coral Dalman, from nounce the arrival of a daugh- Louis Beyer were the delegates
recovered the bodies Saturday. Mrs. Dick Kamer.
Mrs. Eleanor Gates of ShelMr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden Kano’s primary function at
The civil aeronauticsboard Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing the BlodgettSchool of Nursing, ter, KatherineLee alson on Sept. to the Zeeland Classis meeting byville and grandson, Johnny
.Berg and family of Saginaw Hope will be to provide leader- said it would investigate the
and who has taken a position 14, in Zeeland Community Hos- Tuesday is Harlem Reformed Gates III last Saturday evening
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
pital.
ship
for
a
faculty
seminary
in
were Sunday supper guests in
there as a registered nurse.
Church.
crash.
called on Mrs. Hattie WesselZoeks Wednesday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- Japanese studies. He will also
Mrs. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer An invitationhas been receiv- Jean Marie daughter of the ing (Eleanor’s former next door
Special music was given by
devote the first semeester at
nard Voorhorst.
attended
family gathering ed from the Ebenezer Reformed Rev. and rMs. Allen Aardsma neighbor).
Mrs. G. Kamp from Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Folkert Hope to his own studies of Port
Thursday evening at the home church to share in the dedica- was baptised on Sunday morShe was accompanied by Mrs.
announce the birth of a daugh- American history and governof their children, Mr. and Mrs. tion service of their new church day evening service. Rev. AardKenneth De Younge.
ter, Lori Ann, born Sept. 16 in ment.
Clyde Nieboer in Ventura. The on Tuesday night at 7:30 and sma’s have been here one year.
in
Jennie Vis from Zeeland visitIn the second semester he will
event was held in honor of their Thursday night at 7:30 is comJack Palmbos from the BeaHolland Hospital.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
offer
courses
in
Japanese
stuPastor Dale Visscher was in
10th wedding anniversarya munity night.
verdam Christian Reformed
The Port Haven PTA held its and ateended church here.
tow-course lunch was served Mrs. John Jr. Oppenhuizen as Church sang "If You Know
charge of the services on Sun- dies as part of the regular pro- first meeting of the year MonTerry De Kraker and Miss
and a gift was presentedto the a member in full communion The Lord” and "My Father
day in the Baptist Church. His gram of the Hope College his- day evening at Agnew School.
DOUGLAS-A grant of $10,000
Karen Van Noord will be united
morning topic was "What’s Your tory department.
Cnarles J. Wesorick, president; in marriage Friday night Sept. honor couple. Other guests there and her daughter Linda as a Watches Over Me” at the Sun- by the H.D. Hue
idson Mfg. Co.,
Thhe seminar sessions will be Mrs. Paul Schroedter, vice-preswere Mr. Nieboer’s, brother, baptized member were upon day evening service Rev. Aard- has given a boost to the ComIndication?”The song service
25 at the church.
Jack J; Stan, Keith and Paul, their request, transferred to the sma’s sermon topics were munity Hospital’s current drive
was led by Lawrence Campbell
ident; Mrs. Robert Rose, secMr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
AllendaleReformed church.
and their wives.
"Building the Church” and for funds.
with Miss Margaret Kaper at Woman Admits Forging
retary • and Henry Klukos, treasfamily visited Mr. and Mrs.
Unity Band Boosters pro- "Self-justification.”
the organ and Mrs. Lawrence
urer, were introduced as the Dick Kamer Sunday afternoon.
In presenting the gift to the
officers for this year.
gram was held Wednesday night Prayer Meeting began for the hospital, R.C. Hudson, president
Campbell at the piano. Special Marriage License
r
Choir practice will start again Cynthia Walker Honored
in Unity Gym. Mr. Brower season on Tuesday.
music was by Miss Sandy Brink STANTON (UPI) - Mrs. DeDouglas prondyke,principal Sunday afternoon.
of the company, said" Our inOn Fifth Birthday
showed
3-D
pictures with the
Young
Peoples Catechism be- terest in the Ganges-Douglasof Holland. Pastor Visscher's lores Goforth,47 - year - old introduced the new teachers at
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ver
theme "A Treasury of Hymns.” gins tonight at 7:15.
Connell School as Mrs. Ralph Rhee celebrated their 20th wedevening topic was "Marks of
Saugatuck and Fennville area is
Greenvillewidow who claimed
Cynthia May Walker celeVan Valkinburg, Mrs. Jack Mus- ding anniversarySunday.
Revival.” An accordion choir
On Tuesday, Sept. 29 The Sunday School Teachers and deep and abiding. This has been
brated her fifth birthday annishe was married to a deceased
officershave their quarterly charactizedby the determinaser and Mrs. Robert Dixon. The
from Holland presented the speMr. and Mrs. Maurice Carley versary with a party on Satur- Ladies Aid of the Christian ReHolland blind man in order to
business
meeting at 8 p.m. in tion and desire to e healpful to
teachers
at
Agnew
School
are
cial music.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake day at her home in Lansing. formed church will have their
cut in on his estate, was free
the
church
basement.
Mrs. Paul Sehweiflerand Miss
The weekly prayer service will
the community in such ways as
Kreuze Sunday.
on bond Tuesday pending CirCvnthia is the ganddaughter outing with a trip to Ionia. A
The Choir will have a banquet we can. We feels the restoration
Brook.
be held on Wednesday evening
bus
has
been
chartered.
The
Catechism will start again of Mrs. Fern Dixon, 195 West
cuit Court sentence.
The chairmen of the year were Sept 27.
at 7:30 at the home of Mr. and
of our farms is a worthy contribus will leave the church at Monday, Oct. 5.jt 6:45 p.m.
Mrs. Goforth pleaded guilty
16th St., in Holland.
announced.Mrs. John Frost
Mrs. Leonard Regnerus.
An inspirationmeeting for Games were played and 9 a.m. Reservations can be Mrs. Donald Wyngarden, Mrs. bution, and we hope it will preto forging a marriage license
Special music next Sunday in
Monday. She was charged with is membership and magazine all the women of the congrega- prizes given to Barbie Stempel made by either Mrs. Bill Roet- Floyd Boss, Mrs. Harris Schip- sent some examples which may
the Baptist Church will be the
chairman; Mrs. Charles Wesor- tion will be held Sept. 30 at the
per, Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, Mrs. inspire others. Community Hosers or Mrs. B. Flokstra.
forging a license indicating she
and Karrie Dennings.
ick, publicity cahirman and liKingsman Quartet of Holland.
Gerald Zuverink, Mrs. Gelmer pital is a most worthy organichurch.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
was married to William HietOther guests invited were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentzel brink, 45, of Holland, who died brarian; Mrs.^ William Brolick
zation and we are joining with
Karen Schuitema,Julie Takacs, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- Van Noord, Mrs. Carl Scherand Mrs. Henry Klukos, hosannounce the birth of a son, June 13.
the rest of the community in
mer,
Mrs.
Jacob
Morren,
Mrs.
Resthaven Guild to Meet Lisa Dell, Belinda Frieling, man of Jamestown were SunKelley Jay during the past week.
pitality chairmen; Mrs. William
helpng to meet its needs.”
John
Hoeve
and
Mrs.
George
day
visitors
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sue Stephenson and Vickie
Brolick and Mrs. Henry Klukos, In Maplewood Church
Mrs. H.H. Van Syckel, pres*
Hamilton High School Juniors
Van
Zoeren
attended
the
SpiritArt Slag in Holland and atCapps.
hospitalitychairman; Mrs. Wilident of the Hospital’s
received their class rings on Marriage Licenses
I’l board of
ual
Life
Retreat
at
Camp
Gentended the evening service in
Resthaven Guild will hold its
Ottawa County
liam Van Slooten, safety and
Monday of this week.
eva last week Thursday. The directors, in accepting the gift
First Reformed Church.
first fall meeeting Friday at Fined In Court
Harvey Jay Plaggemars, 21, health chairman.
Mrs. Francis Wessels and
Rev. Walter Henrichsen Field with thanks, said "This grant,
three children are spending and Elaine Rose Timmer, 18, The room mothers at Con- 7:30 p.m. in Maplewood Reform- Henry Mayhanagian of Grand
Representiveof the Navigators one of many Hudson contributions, makes it possible for the
three months at the home of Holland; George Usetula, 27, nell School are Mrs. Donald ed Church. They will be the Rapids was fined $50 and $4.30 Two Cars Collide
was the speaker.
hospital to further expand its
their mother and grandmother, Owosso, and Darlene Barbara Gibson, Mrs. William Ather- guests of Maplewood Women’s costs in Judge Wilbur Kouw’s Viola G r i s h a m, 62, of 81
justice court Tuesday after West Tenth St. received a tickvitally needed services to the
Mrs. Ben Tanis while Mr. Wes- Me Fall, 25, Holland: James La ton and Mrs. William Ebel. At Guild for Christian Service.
Mrs. Ben Altena will show pleading guilty to selling cara- et from Holland police for fail- Extinguish Small Fire
people of our community.”
Rue, 22, and Sharon Vanderwal, Agnew School, they are Mrs
sels is attending advanced mech
Mrs. Van Syckel expressed
Holland firemen put out a
anic school at Chanute A.F.B. 18, Grand Haven; Jack L. Na- Paul Schroedter and Mrs. Don slides of Palestine and present mel corn without the proper ing to yield the right of way
musical selections. Resthaven labeling at the Ottawa County after a car she was driving col- small fire in the duct work at the board’s appreciation for the
in Rantoul, III. Mr. Wessels ber, 22, Holland,and Carol J. Edward.
A businessmeeting followed, Guild president,Mrs. Ernest Fair August 7. Mayhanagian vio- lided with another car driven Scotts Inc., 611 Ottawa Ave., contribution of time and energy
plans to join his family on week- De Koster, 21, Zeeland; Glenn
made by the manager of Hudsoo
Collison,
30,
Grand
Haven,
and
and
the program for the year Vanden Berg, will conduct the lated a U.S. Department of Ag- by Jacob Pruiksma, Jr., 20, of
ends. They plan to return to
at 10:15 p.m. Wednesday. No Farms, Earl Sorenson, who hat
riculture regulation by not list- 115 East 13th St. at College
their home In Abilene, Texas Delores Wessels, 34, Nunica; was discussed.Coffee and re- businesssession.
Henry W. Boss, 43, and Betty freshments were served follow- All area chureh women are ing the contents and manufac- Ave. and ^enth St. at 4:30 damage was reported. The served as secretary of the bodrd
about December 1.
for the past three year*.
turer on the packages.
p.m. Friday.
cause of the fire is unknown.
ing the meeting.”
invited.
Patsor Ralph Ten Clay was Jean Groendal,35, Hollahd.
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Holland property owners won’t
have to pay their winter taxes
quite so soon next winter.
It’s sort of a Valentinepresent, according to City Treasurer Jack Leenhouts who said
a new law which became effective last Aug. 28 sets the new
tax deadline at Feb. 14 instead

From The

Campus
(Dr. Robert Brown is Assist•nt Professor of Psychology
«nd staff member of the Counseling Service at Hope College.

1964

operate under council-manager
government.
Council-manager government
began in 1908 when Staunton,
Va., hired a general manager.
Sumter, S. C., became the first
city to adopt the plan in 1912
by a vote of the people. Dayton,
Ohio, was the first large city to
adopt the plan in 1914.
Albion which has a popullais fori
tion of 12,749 voted this
form
of government at the Sept I

primaries.
of Jan. 20.
The only trouble is that Holland's tax bills already have
Lots of new families arrived
been printed with the Jan. 20 in Holland during August and

He received his A. B. degree
from Western Michigan Uni-

deadline.

were welcomed

We

expect a little more will
be in print from time to time to
inform the taxpayers of the
later date. Winter tax bills in
Holland cover the county tax
and special assessments.

by the

city

hostess.

from the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Skelton
Universityof Michigan and his
of Chicago are living at 1212
Doctorate from Michigan State
Waukazoo Dr. Mr. Skelton is an
University. Prior to joining the
Dr. Robert Brown
engineer at Home Furnace.
Hope College faculty in 1960,
Their children are grown.
Dr. Brown was Director of sion. There is no one who has
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Hoeks
not found ways of escaping at
Counseling at Union High
KathleenJo Brower is follow- of Grand Rapids are living in
times from the troubles and
School, Grand Rapids Mich.
ing in the footsteps of her an apartment at 638 Butternut
cares of everyday life. DayEditor’s Note)
mother, Mrs. Nathaniel Brower. Dr. Mr. Hoeks is a student at
dreams, sleep, literature, muKathleen (Katie) graduated Western Theological Seminary
sic, and dreams, for example,
By Dr. Robert Brown
Sept. 10 as a registered nurse and his wife is employed at
provide natural and necessary
Most adults
the refrom BlodgettMemorial School Hope College. There are no chilchannels of escape. But when
quirements of social living and
of Nursing in Grand Rapids. dren.
deep - seated anxiety hinders
ROLLING BILLBOARDS— Holland is receiving additional prothis manner, picturinga windmill with the simple
have worked out their individShe was president of her class.
Dr. and Mrs Edward Helbing
anyone from meeting the remotion these days through “rolling billboards” on the sides of
ual methods for meeting or
Her mother, the former Joan and three children of Fort Sill,
quirements and responsibilities
trailers of two local motor carriers,Holland Motor Express and
sign was developed by Marvin Lindeman and William^MuMoch.
evading them. Children, howevSchreur, graduatedjust 33 years Okla., have purchased a home
of social living,a retreat from
Rooks Transfer Lines. Each line is having six units painted in
er are in the process of learnago from the same school. She at 356 Wildwood Dr. Dr. Helbing
reality may develop which may
ing these requirements. The
also was president of her class. is a surgeon and is associated
lead to some very serious
sang at the Vesper service at
help they receive from the
She is currently head nurse on with Dr. H. P. Harms.
forms of mental illness.
the Belvedeer Home, north of
home, church, school and comfirst floor at Holland Hospital
Mr.and
Mrs. Edward L. Grant
Many of the symptoms of
There are 30 children in the
munity in mastering the forwhere she has been employed and two daughters of KalamaSunday worship services wero
emotional tension are familiar
Mrs. Melvin Thayer, of St. choir from six to fourteen years
midable tasks of adjusting to
for many years. Her husband zoo are living at 66 East 21st
conducted
by the Rev. A. Jabto us all. No one is so perfectJoseph, daughter of Mr. and
____ of
,
life will often make the differdied six years ago.
St. Mr. Grant is a student at
aay
of
Zeeland.
ly poised that he does not sufMrs. Milton E. Parrish of this
ence between good mental
Katie also is working at Hol- Western Seminary.
The John Boersema and Joel
fer at times from fears and
area and Dunedin, Fla. has rehealth and ill mental health
land Hospital as a nurse and
Mr.and
Mrs.
Richard
E.
Hirdes
families were notified
anxieties.These symptoms are
ceived her appointment recentwhen they reach maturity.
will remain there until January Smith of Grand Rapids have
Saturday
evening that tbeir
viewed
as perfectly natural
The early history of a human
when she will enter the U. S. purchased a home at 28 East ly as legislative chairman of
aunt, Mrs. Cornelius Hirdes of
when the source of the emotionA joint
meeting
of
the
three
mic
Michigan
in
i v ii i 5 a u
Association
naamiauuii
* ~ .....
—
--o
—
—
— •
being is largely a record of the
Nurse Corps as a second lieu- 19th St. Mr. Smith is district
1320 Bennett Rd. Modesto Calif,
al stimulus is known. But those
of School Librarians. Mrs. Ha- wumen s organizations was held
interactions between himself
tenant.
executivewith the Boy Scouts.
had died. Mrs. Hirdes was the
Individuals who do not know
zel “Pat” Brann of Detroit, an- last week Friday evening. Mrs.
and the forces of nature and
They have two young sons.
former Lena Eding. Both Mr.
Howard Van
Egmond
showed
—
...... society. He is attracted to what is making them feel more The NelghborhpodNews, a
The Rev. and Mrs. Hugh A. nounced the appointment. ---•
and Mrs. Hirdes were formeror less constantly depressed,
As part of the executive board
things that give him pleasure
Koops and four children of Laly from this vicinity.
worried, nervous, confused,or one-page weekly publishedby
and learns most quickly to
“ al 1 mc foUowed the prt>‘
Grange, 111., are living at 54 of the association, Mrs. Tha- gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harseill without any apparent physi- Dan and Doug Padnos, son of
meet requirementsthat are
East 15th St. Rev. Koops is yer will attend a three-day convoort and Arlen spent Sunday
The following ten women mescal cause, find it very difficult Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos,
ference at Haven Hill, Mich.
made easy and pleasant. But
teaching at Western Seminary.
afternoon and evening at the
Cnrtt nr 97 w _c
dames Roy La Huis, Herman
to realize that some unsolved, has concluded its third year of
requirements conflict
Mr. and Mrs. David Sohles
operations
with
the
close
of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
underlying
emotional conflict
GVruggink,
Peter
Brink, Herwith his own pleasures, desires,
and daughter of Louisville,Ky.,
Gebben and family in Grand
involving the interactions of summer vacation.
or purposes. He may learn to
nferaber of the
K7‘'
The two brothers have been are living in a duplex at 216 also 'a
Rapids. They also attended
i
J°hn
vander
Wal,
Melvin
Van
evasion may be to blame. Often
meet them because he has been
East 28th St. Mr. Sohles is with can Library Association,Assoc Heukeliem, Martin V a n d e
worship services at the Eastern
the cause of this conflict may turning out the weekly news
iation of College and research
convinced that failure to do so
General Electric.
Avenue Christian Reformed
Guchte, Henry Vander Wal and
be found in the individual’s sheet for three months (June,
Libraries
and tbe American Aswill delay or block the coming
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mills and
Marian Vruggink attended the
Church.
early childhoodbehavior. It is July and August) the past three
of some greater good, or will
Mrs. Linda Hoe
four children of Grand Rapids
years,
charging
five
cents
a
The Holland-Zeeland League’s
usually a great relief for these
“nnthtSC^LLibrarian,S’ SPW“1 retreat held last week
seriously handicap his personal
are living at 551 East 24th St. among other groups
Friday at Camp Geneva for
Fall Young Calvinist Rally will
unhappy people to find that week or 15 cents a month.
well-being. No one, child or
Ganges Home Club met at the the women of the Zeeland Clas
Mr. Mills is sales manager for
be held at the Hudsonville High
their nervous disorders have Among their 90 subscribers is
adult, is able to accept comhome of Mrs. J. Serne Chase for sis. The Rev. Walter HenrichW.
A. Butler, editor-publisherof Weller Nursery.
auditorium
on Oct. 8 at 8 p.m.
causes as real as physical illpletely and gracefullyall the
Mr.and Mrs. Stanley A. Lad- the first meeting of the club sen, a navigator, was the speakthe Sentinel. Two years ago,
One of the features will be a
ness.
frustrations and inconveniences
there were 30 subscribersand die and son of Woodbridge, N. year Friday afternoon Sept. 18. er at both the morning and afBible quiz.
imposed upon him by the relast year 70. One subscription is J., are living at 284 West 36th There were twelve members ternoon sessions.
The Sunday School classes
quirements of the society in
mailed regularly to Boston, to St. Mr. Laddie is a painter em- and one guest present.
Mrs George Vruggink spent
have come to a close for the
which he lives. If a requirethe boys’ grandfather. He pays ployed by J. Boersema.
A dessert lunch was served last week Friday with her niece,
season.
ment is too severe, or interMr. and Mrs. E. John Moyle at 1:30 p.m. after which the Mrs. Nelson De Jonge at Jamesthe extra postage.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
feres with his personal desires, The address of Ronald GrassWhen Dan and Doug visited of Rockford have leased a home presidentMrs. Chase presided town.
and daughters, and Herman
he may seek ways of circum- mid is: - 307 Montrose App., Israel this summer, Kevin at 665 South Shore Dr. Mr. and the business session was
William Kynesburger, who Is
Sail attended the Sunday mornGrande Prairie, Alberta, Can- Counihan edited the sheet for a Moyle is vice president of the opened with a song and sa- in ill health, is presently stayventing it.
ing worship services.
Mental hygenists tell us that ada.
few weeks. It was hinted that industrial division at Holland- lute to the flag.
ing with his daughter and her
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Miss Carol Weaner, Daughter Kevin got an assist from his Racine Shoes. There are no
there are two main forms of
Haitsma, and sons formerly
The
program
consisted
of
a husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. Vanevasion— attack and withdraw- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver mother, Lynn, much as the Pad- children.
from Rusk, have moved from
memorial given by Mrs. Walter der Wal at their home in Jenial. By attackinga natural and Allen Ymker were united nos boys receivedearlier from
Mr. and Mrs. James Kent
son.
California
to Baldwin St. in
Wightman in honor of Mrs. Berforce or social regulation that in marriage on Wednesday ev- their mother, Barb.
Winship of Bloomington, Ind., nice Knox, who was a life
Phillis Driesenga and Kenneth
Jenison. Both Mr. and Mrs.
frustrateshis desires or bv ening.
The sheet sometimes bally- are living in an apartment at
Wabeke were married Sept. 11
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other
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. something which dren.
are the parents of a baby girl,
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by
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Flecher
Thursday evening. They will
tive for both attacking and
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Fink by Mrs. H. Kirk Burd.
brought a letter of congratulaKathy, born September 11 in
Recently Mr. and Mrs. John
withdrawing behavior appears make their home in Eastman- tion from the superintendent of of Morrison,111., have purchasthe Zeeland Hospital.
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visited at the home of
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Glenms LanUnit
to be the same, and streaks of
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with
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Michael Huizenga who was on
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Set at
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day and placed in an oxygen
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“My
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ored slides on New York.
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idual from making inner peace
Nursery.
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with
a
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to
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family and Mr. Walter Wight
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last Saturday evening.
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- — * was held at
on Sunday morning was “Being returning to the bright lights of .
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New York City. David Palmer.
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Armed With the Mind of Christ.”
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in
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ing at times from the outer
Members of AAUW who need
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Calif.,had charge of the evenMr. and Mrs. Walter J. Mrs. Luois Slatman of New ga and two children have moved
“working-day world” into inner
transportation and those who
invited to return to Alley
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ity by attack succeeds. The Time attractionfor many years.
Ottawa County sheriff’s dephabit of defiance is especially
Albion, Mich., is one of the uties gave Jason Kraak, 42, of
likely to become entrenched if Byron Center Resident
latest cities to adopt the council- 118 North CentennialSt., Zeeparents or teachers counterat- Dies in Grand Rapids
manager plan of local govern- land, a ticket for reckless drivtack, as they so often do, bement, becoming the 2,000th com- ing after Kraak’s car struck the
cause they see in disobedience
GRAND RAPIDS
Peter munity to do so. Back
in 1914 rear of another car driven by
and other forms of aggressive Aukema, 79, of Holland Home,
--------- ------- - there wer otnly 30 cities in the Donald Geurink, 47, of route 1,
behavior a challenge to their
Grand Rapids, formerlyof By- j United States and today there Zeeland, on 96th Ave. one-quarauthority.
ron
Center, died
fro 2’000’ a gain of raore than ter
iv. mile
„.uc north
uu.i« of Port Sheldon
ouciuuu
Withdrawal from situations
Surviving are a brother in thp 5’666 per C6nt,in, 50 yearSl This
at 12:15 a.m. Tuesday.
thpi are too difficult to handle
e does n°l include jSome 1,800 j Geurink received minor inis' a common method of evaNetherlandsand two nieces. 1 cities in Western Europe that! juries in tbt crash.
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14, were injured at 3:15 pm.
Sunday when a motorcyclethey
were riding and a car collided
at Port Sheldon Rd. and 120th
Ave. in Olive Township.
Oliver, the driver of the mo_________
torcycle, was
taken to Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin EnsfieldHospitalfor fractures of the
were guests of their brother and right leg and scalp lacerations.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ens;• He was transferred to Blodgett
field, at Lafayette, Ind. Sunday
Hospital in Grand Rapids. Bur
Arnold Ensfield, who spent sev- gess was treated at Holland
eral weeks in the home of his Hospital for a concussion and
uncle and aunt, returned home abrasionson both legs and rewith them to attend Purdue Un- leased.
iversity again this year.
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepuThe Ganges Junior Commun-i- ties said the car was driven by
ity Choir undar the direction
Preston Boers, 23, of route 2,
their leader Robert Gooding, West Olive.

wed- Detroit Edison and Consumer’s
Power Companies.
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lection of art glass.

Mr.and Mrs. De Fouw explain- Emblem Club Benefit
ed the highlights of their col- Dessert Attracts 60
lection to the group after a tour
About 60 members and guests
of the display cases which inof the Holland Emblem Club
cluded pieces of Findlay, lock
No. 211 attended the benefit
art, Tiffany,
Blow,
dessert card party held Monday
English hobnail and others.
evening in the club rooms Ar.
The group also drove to the
^gemenjs were made by Mrs.
home of Mrs. John Kleinheksel
where a businessmeeting was
conducted by the president,
Mrs. Wililam De Vries. A gift
Mrs. R. Vande Vusse, Mrs C
was presented to past president,
Mrs. Gil Van Hoven.
Worrel, a"d
Refreshments were served by
All wives of Elks members
the hostess and co-hostesses,
Mrs. Jane Lampen and Mrs.
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